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SHEPHERDS ALL AND MAIDENS 
FAIR. 

CHAPTEB I. CLEAB SKY LAND. 

MoBNiNa in Clear Sky Land. The sun 
has crossed the sea all the way over from 
smoky Liverpool; the rain waa beginning 
when he left that city, so that he sank into 
the ocean, making, athwart the turbid sky, 
marky rainbows bleared by the smoke, 
which had one foot in Birkenhead and the 
other over Aigbnrth. He went at his usual 
pace, having no occasion to hurry, straight 
across the North Atlantic, regardless of a 
gale of wind and a storm of driving cloud. 
They were right in his teeth, too, all the 
way, so that he never saw, except at brief 
intervals, any of the great Allan ships, 
on their way from Liverpool to Qaebec, 
facing the wind as boldly as himself, and 
as resolutely making steady way in the 
teeth of those great waves which swept at 
their will adown the open decks. Nor 
did he see—which was a pity for them— 
the passengers making themselves aa com
fortable as circumstances at sea permit in 
the deck saloon, rolled in wraps, propped 
up and jammed between table and wall, 
reading, telling yarns, smoking, chatting 
about their ship and praismg her good 
qualities, playing cards, or even singing 
songs ; while outside, the officers, holding 
on to the ropes that raa along the bulwarks, 
plashed about in great boots, keeping one 
eye night and day always fixed on the 
compass, which hung midmast-high aft. 

to keep the good ship Polynesian on 
her right course. Beneath the sun lay 
an endless gray bank of cloud which never 
lifted for two thousand miles and more, 
and beneath the cloud lay a broad gray 
sea which never brightened, for lack of 
the sunshine, but kept on roUing aimlessly 
great gray waves, which sulkily hurled 
themselves against the bows, and then, 
having effected nothing, sank down be
hind the conquering craft, and left their 
neighbours to make the next attack. 

" A good beginniag," the sun might have 
said when he saw Clear Sky Land ahead. 
Bat he was not like Jacques Cartier, a 
newcomer, and had seen the Atlantic every 
day for a good many years. So that when 
he reached the Straits of Belleisle, although 
there the summer does not begin till 
August the 31st, and ends on September 
the 1st, he knew that there were pleasant 
places beyond, and he went on his way 
cheerfully. 

I t was a morning in October, and the 
sun shone first, when foggy Newfoundland 
was left behind, upon the iron-bound 
shores of Labrador, with never a wreath 
of smoke left to tell of ^summer visitors 
and venturesome fishermen. As he looked 
np the St. Lawrence he saw to the south 
the low hills of Gaspe, clothed with pine, 
and at their feet a white house or two. On 
the opposite side he passed the great island 
of Anticosti, where for seven months in the 
year the forty people who live there have 
nothing to do, nowhere to go, and no one 
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but each other to speak to. The bears 
came put vyhen the sun shone np the blue 
waters of the Gulf, and when they had 
shaken themselves i?p a bit, and rolled 
then" heads in thought for a quarter of 
an hour or so, they began leisurely—for 
bears are never in a hurry—to get throngh 
the spruce woods, by paths known only 
to themselves, dovyn to the beach, where 
the herring spawn lay thick among the 
kelp and seaweed. And safe ont of the 
reach of the bears, npon a delightful ledge 
of rock, the seals flopped up to greet the 
coming day. 

Farther and farther np the mighty 
St. Lawrence shot the arrows of the rising 
snn, falling on the high-peaked gables, 
white walls, and shining roofs of the 
riverside farmhouses; on the woods where 
the scarlet hues of the maple mingle with 
the dark hues of the fir; on the ships that 
come and go laden with timber, grain, and 
beef for this old country of ours, that 
seems to devour so much and to send ont 
so little; on islands laden now with purple 
grapes as they were when Cartier saw 
them for the first time, and named them 
the Islands of Bacchus; on many a quiet 
old Canadian church where the dead are 
asleep, little more peaceful now than when 
they walked in the quiet monotony of 
their blameless days; on the gloomy 
portals of the Saguenay and the crashing 
waters of Montmorenci. When the snn 
saw Quebec he saluted her, " Hai l ! Queen 
of American cities. Take thou the robe 
of imagery;" and then he wrapped her 
round with a veil of purple, through 
which her masts and churches, her old 
citadel, and the houses along her crooked 
and winding streets, looked steeped in the 
light of some magic contrivance, ethereal, 
wonderful. Then he swiftly went on his 
way np the broad river; past Montreal, 
whose Royal hill looks down upon the 
city of a hnndred spires; past the rapids; 
through the Thousand Islands; np to 
the bright little towns, bnsy and pros
perous, of Lake Ontario and the ste.tely 
city of Toronto, Queen City of the 
West ; along the northern railway, pass
ing through Barrie and the lovely scenery 
of Lake Simcoe. And then he came at 
last to the land of Clear Skies. 

WTien, after this long ioumey, the snn 
rose upon Clear Sky Land, the creatures 
in the forest naturally woke np first. 
There were the squirrel and the ohipmonk, 
who always Blee|» ^vith pop eye ope© j i^ff 

marten, an early-riser by deliberate choice; 
the beaver, always weighed down with re
sponsible work ; the minks, who get their 
work done early, so as to be out of the 
way of the trapper; the fox, for similar 
reasons, and with an eye to poultry; the 
cariboo, who is a light sleeper; and the 
bear, who is a hungry creature, and takes 
his breakfast as early as he can get it. 

And then the birds woke up—there are 
not many birds in Clear Sky Land—and 
began to forage for flies, of which there 
are plenty. And the flies, who are an un
suspicious, and even a confiding folk, woke 
up and prepared to enjoy themselves in 
the sun. Those who escaped the birds had 
a good time all day. 

Lastly, the people in the villages and 
farms got up too, rubbed their eyes, and 
dressed themselves with more care than 
usual, because it was the great day of the 
year—the day of the Agricultural Exhi
bition. And then cattle lowed, sheep-bells 
rang, cocks crowed, turkeys gobbled, ducks 
quacked, donkeys cleared their throats 
melodiously, and another day began. 

I t is a land of lakes as well as of clear 
skies. They lie stretching out loving arms 
to each other, scattered thick over the face 
of the country. They are all alike in 
being wondrous beautiful, and all different 
in that the loveliness of every one is dis
tinct and personal, like the loveliness of 
a woman, but each with the characteristics 
of her kind. Some are studded with islets, 
each a rising mound, on which the hem-
look and the maple stand side by side with 
pine and tamarisk. On these islets are 
the wigwams of Indians; on the shores 
are their brown children playing; among 
the waters run in and out, or lie lazily 
floating, the birch canoes of those of the 
yellowskins who have yet energy enough 
left to go fishing. Some are broad sheets 
of placid water; some are narrow and 
winding aa Windermere; all are fringed 
with forest, like Grasmere, and all abound 
in fish. Behind the shore rise the low 
hills with their woods yet untouched. 
There a solemn silence reigns, unbroken, 
save rarely, even by the voice of bird; 
few settlements have yet been planted 
in that forest primeval. The pine and 
the hemlock share the ground with the 
maple. Clear Sky Land calls aloud for 
men. Look again at the forest as yon 
glide beneath it in the little country-made 
steamer. I t is late autumn, yet the foliage 
of the underwood is as bright and as fresh 
fw iik!S.ig^gS o | i ^ l y Jgpe^g. an English 
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wood. Look deeper, search for the sombre 
shades of the European forests. There are 
none. I t is the characteristic of a Canadian 
forest that it is all bright throughout, as if 
the sun shone quite through the leaves 
overhead, and the tops of the trees were 
transparent. I t is like a scene of Fairy
land. You have never seen any theatrical 
scene, even at Drury-lane, half so sweet, 
half so touching in the green bright
ness of its colouring, as the forest that 
borders the lake. See, again, the steamer has 
left the latter, and turned her bows up a 
river where the treescome down tc the edge 
of the bank. We go very slowly, and, 
bat for the dip of the wheels, silently— 
on either side the gleaming forest. You 
think, perhaps, that you have seen nature 
elsewhere at her best as a colourist; you 
have recollections of tropical sunrises, of 
Italian evenings, of African skies, of • At
lantic sunsets; you remember the peaks of 
the Tyrol, the passes of the Alps—well, 
own that this forest surpasses all. The 
underwood is green and bright with a sun
shine whioh must be wholly due to the 
transparency of the trees above; but the 
maple-leaves have changed their colour 
and are transformed. They are crimson, 
they are scarlet, they are ruby-red, they 
are a deep rich golden yellow, they are 
brown edged with red, they are purple, 
they are of every hue and tinge that the 
eye of painter has conceived or the hand 
of nature executed. And now the sun lifts 
his head above the opposite bank and they 
spring into life and light, like a statue 
touched by the finger of a god. 

The steamer groans and backs and 
plunges, and finally fetches up alongside 
of a little wooden pier. All may get out, 
and let us make the best way we can to 
Dee Bank, where the exhibition of this 
year is to be held. 

An empty saw-mill, newly built over a 
stream of rushing water. Beyond the 
mill a wooden bridge; above the bridge a 
fall of water over moss-grown boulders 
—did I explain that it is a land of falls, 
as well as of clear skies and sunny lakes ? 
—above the fall, forest, labyrinthine, 
many-coloured; at right hand, forest; at 
left hand, forest; before and behind, 
forest—on every side but one, and on that 
side is the settlement of Dee Bank. There 
is a township of half-a-dozen houses ; they 
are frame-houses, bailt of wood, and stand
ing round an irregular sort of Place, the 
most prominent structure being the school. 
There is one large meadow wholly cleared, 

and there are fields beyond where the black 
stumps are thick upon the ground. There 
are not many fields, because Dee Bank is a 
small settlement; there are many stamps 
because it is a new settlement. No doubt, 
if we visit Dee Bank again in twenty 
years, we shall find a population of as 
many thousands as there are now hundreds. 
There will be half-a-dozen churches; there 
will be a daily paper; there will be great 
hotels. At present this territory is laying 
the foundations of her future. S he has her 
lakes, her rivers, hor falls, her unrivalled 
beauty; she has already her scanty popu
lation of hardy and thrifty yeonien. She 
is to be the mother of many, and the pro
ducer of much. At present it must be 
owned that the black stumps give the 
country an unfinished look, as if the people 
had just moved in, or had been having a 
universal washing-day, so that they had 
had no time to tidy np and 4f things 
neat. 

The big lumber-mill is tarned into an 
exhibition-house. On the first floor are 
the exhibits arranged in seemly order, 
while the judges go round to assign the 
prizes. There are butter, cheese, and 
bread; there is maple sugar; there are 
preserves; there is work in knitting, 
sewing, and spinning; tjiere are vege
tables—enormous pumpkins, great wealth 
of carrots, potatoes and turnips ; there are 
barrels of great tomatoes, things which 
no Canadian can resist, whether raw or 
cooked; and there are barrels upon barrels 
of grain. 

The judges go round vvitb anxious 
faces; this is real business; the land is, 
as it were, on trial. Shall Red River 
boast becauae of her grain ? Look here 
—and here. Saw man ever finer vege
tables, bigger pumpkins, more beautiful 
tomatoes ? Can the whole world produce 
better apples ? Go to. 

The ladies follow, judging the household 
work. Not only the land, but the house also, 
is on its trial. As they go slowly round, 
making notes, their faces grow more 
cheerful. In Clear Sky Land, they seem to 
say, tho girls can hold their own against 
any in the old country. Saw ever woman 
a finer pair of knitted socks ? Can there 
be broidery more beautiful and more 
useful than this child's garment ? That 
is by a Norwegian girl, one of the three 
hundred who came here a year ago rich 
in health and vigour, stalwart descendants 
of the hardy Norsemen, bnt poor in purse, 
whioh matters little in Moakoka. They 
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were waiting about the day after landing, 
feeling lonely, strange, and desolate in the 
emigrants' quarter, when King Dnfferin 
heard of them and came down and cheered 
them np—that genial sovereign—by giving 
them welcome to the Dominion in their 
own tongne, so that first they all cried 
and then they all laughed. Give the Nor
wegian girl the first prize. Very likely 
she will send the socks to King Dufferin. 

Outside, more business. They are 
judging cattle, horses, pigs, and farming 
implements. The young men are there, 
serioua and thoughtful, and with them the 
old. This is no playtime of idle villagers. 
There are no labourers leaning. againat 
poats anxious for beer time. Everyone 
is interested, because everyone haa a per
sonal stake in the friendly contest. He 
who is worsted may learn a wrinkle from 
the conqueror. I t is a game of real 
earnest, in which the last great prize open 
to all is—fortune and comfort. Yon may 
look at the men. There is a Lowlander ; 
he was a shepherd to the Marquia of 
Very-broad-acres; his ancestors were 
yeomen of Scotland, but the land has 
long since gone; he is a hard-headed 
Scot, with high cheek-bones and a long 
square chin. Dollars are ringing in that 
man's pocket already. Yet it is not five 
yeara since he came over, a man without a 
penny; he saved fifty pounds in eighteen 
months as a farm labourer; he took np a 
free-g^ant plot of land; the next year he 
wrote for his girl to come over to him ; 
and now he ia a substantial man. The 
next man to him is a Somersetshire lad; 
he brought money over with him—not 
much, but some. He bought a cleared 
farm, and he grows beef for the London 
market. Some day he will be rich. And 
wherever they came from, whatever they 
were, they are now hard-handed, hard-
headed farmers, who neglect no chance, 
and spare themselves no toil, catch at 
every new invention, t ry every kind of 
crop, and are determined, since the land 
of Clear Skies has to be planted, to clear 
away its fairy forests where the sunshine 
sleeps iu the leaves, so that it shall be 
changed into the land of Sweet Fields, the 
garden and glory of the Dominion. 

They are not well dressed. Even their 
best friends will at once admit so much. 
They wear, indeed, every kind of service
able garb, except what the Americans 
call store clothes and stovepipe hats. 
As for the hats, indeed, all the old hata 
of all the world—even the old hats from 

the Jews* quarters in Poland—must surely 
go out to Muskoka. There is no ac
counting otherwise for the extreme bad
ness of the hats and their incredible age. 
Only one young fellow of the whole 
assemblage can claim to be fairly well 
roofed. He might pass muster at a 
meet, so neat, so well dressed in service
able corduroys, stout boots, and many-
pocketed coat, is he. That is John 
Pomeroy, son of Mrs. Pomeroy, and 
nephew of Mr. Burdacomb, Reeve of 
Sheridan Town. His is the beat buggy, 
hia are the beat train of plough-boraea, 
his is the best bull. And it is his mother 
who geta the first prize for butter. 

Thia young man is four-and-t\?enty 
years of age. He is six feet high, and his 
shoulders are broad and square; his face 
has not that full-blown rosiness about it 
which belongs to a healthy young EngUsh
man of his own age; the clear dry air has 
toned him down; his cheeks are thinner; 
his limbs are more slender, but not the 
less strong. In his handa the heavy 
Canadian axe is as light as a penknife, and 
lops off great boughs as a lady would 
trim a rose-bush. Hia cheat is deep; his 
voice is deep; he walks as one who has 
no fear or trouble in his mind; his face 
has yet the seal of innocence upon it, 
because he has never seen a town—except 
once when he went to Toronto, and found 
himself in that metropolis almost stifled 
by the houses. His hazel eyes are clear ; 
his step is long and elastic. Happy the 
woman who calls such a lad her son; 
happier still the girl who calls such a man 
her lover. 

Mr. Stephen Burdacomb, his uncle, is 
one of the judges. When his nephew's 
cattle are brought up, he shakes his head, 
and will not give them any prize, and then 
the crowd assign him the prize by acclama
tion. He is a substantial farmer; dollars 
have accrued to him; he is Reeve of hia 
townahip; and he ia very greatly reapected, 
partly because he ia successful, partly 
because he is reputed to be so wise, 
partly because he is a man of very, very 
few words. Nature has given him the 
faculty of work, which is an invaluable 
profession by itself, especially in Mus
koka; nature has also given him an 
unerring eye for the points of a cow, the 
qualities of a pig, and the value of a 
farm-horse. He knows land intimately, 
so to speak, and can read off its capa
bilities as if out of a book. But he has 
preserved his old rusticity; ho looks, 
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walks, and speaks like the small farmer 
ho was in England; and he very seldom 
speaks, because apeech is a trouble to 
him. Nature denied him the power of 
expression; she made him, save for the 
few hundred words required for the farm-
life, dumb ; and by the time John Pomeroy 
left school, which was at fifteen, there 
was nothing about the plaoe that he 
could not manage as well ae any grown 
man. 

It is half-past twelve. There is a general 
movement, with a universal look of in
creased seriousness, in the direction of one 
of the houses in the townahip. I t means 
Dinner. At this ordinary all dine to
gether, taking turns in batches one after 
the other. There is no distinction of rank 
to observe—there are no masters and no 
servants, because aU are alike in the land 
of yeomen. Dinner of roaat beef, with 
huckleberry-pie and apple-pie ; dinner for 
five hundred men, all true English-born, 
with the extraordinary and amazing fact 
that there ia no beer. Imagine a collec
tion of hungry Englishmen contentedly, 
sitting dowm to dinner without beer. In
stead they have tea, or milk, or water; but 
mostly tea. Actually nothing to drink at 
Dee Bank at all; and not a single enter
prising publican to run np a booth, and 
make men stupid with fiery whisky and 
adulterated beer. Not a place within ten 
mUes where a drop of anything can be got. 
It seems sad to us, dwellers in a foggy 
climate, but we need not waate our pity. 
They want in Clear Sky Land neither 
sympathy nor beer. The sharp and bracing 
air, the plenty and perfection of their food,, 
the habit, without the pledge, of temper
ance—all these together make them con
tented, though they never see wine or 
whisky. And for appetites—^but watch 
the gueats if you would underatand what 
fee ding meana. Q uick, neat-handed Phillia, 
another plateful here, aa large a alice as 
the ox can boast; more potatoes—saw one 
ever mealier onea?—more cabbage and 
more beans for Tom, who is looking about 
him with wistful eyes; another square 
foot or so of fat and lean for Jack ; a cubic 
six inchea or thereabouta, with a bit of the 
brown corner, for Har ry ; more tomatoes; 
more apple-pie, and the sugar this way; 
huckleberry-pie for ten, if you please; 
more bread, plenty of bread; more tea for 
everybody. A great, a Gargantuan feast; 
and at six o'clock it will be done all over 
again, for this is a land of plenty, and 
everybody is always hungry. 

We do not talk much during the dinner, 
because we sit down to eat. After we have 
eaten we go back and talk more—we talk 
with the girls, who are here in force, neat 
and smart—because girls are girls all the 
world over. We discuss with them the 
chances of the winter; what private 
theatricals we shall have; where we shall 
get the best tobogganing; what sleighing-
partiea we shall get u p ; and what dances. 
For we are fond of amusements in Clear 
Sky Land, and our favourite amusements 
are acting and dancing. Summer is work 
time, in winter we play. Then we have 
the glorious days of aharp, clear froat, with 
never a breeze to stir the branches in the 
forest, day after day, week after week, 
bright, still, and cold; when, without, we 
warm ourselves with farm-work and wood
cutting, and within, the atove keeps all the 
house, day and night, snug and comfortable. 
I t will soon be upon us, the winter; already 
the maples are brightening for one last 
effulgent burst of colour before they drop 
their leaves, and then the snow will come 
and the leavea wiU fall. Already the first 
detachment of lumberers from the Mont
morenci Works are making their way 
north, laughing and singing, carrying aa 
they go the long-handled Canadian axe, 
talking their queer old seventeenth century 
French, the tongue of La FontaLae, nn^ 
mixed by any modern argot. ' ; v ^ 

Towards the afternoon the stii' and 
bustle grow quieter. The last prizes have 
been adjudged, the last animal has been 
walked round for inspection. There is 
already the beginning of the homeward 
move; carta, buckboards, buggies, and all 
kinds of wonderful vehicles are bronght 
out; horses are harnessed, and party after 
party driven away, nntU Dee Bank is left in 
its wonted solitude, and the half-dozen 
folk who live there always can begin to 
talk of the wonderful day they have had. 
North, east, south, and west, the people 
plunge into the long lanes of greenery, and 
disappear. Every opening where blackened 
stumps show a settlement takes one of the 
carriages off the rough and uneven road ; 
presently they cease to pasa, and the 
aquirrel and the chipmonk begin again to 
run races along the ailent path. 

You will aee no auch gathering as this 
in the old country. These are the pioneers 
of a great future. Look on them with 
respect. These gray and grizzled men, 
with the steadfast eyes and grave faces, 
are those who have wrested the fruits of 
the earth from jealous nature, who wanted 
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to keep all the place for her beautiful 
maples. Thia exhibition at Dee Bank, poor 
as it would seem at Islington, represents 
the result of fifteen years' toil. Remember 
that these men have inherited nothing 
and created everything. They came to 
the forest, axe in hand, to plant them
selves among the tangled underwood, 
each in his place. They have cut down 
the trees; planted, sowed, reaped; cut down 
more trees; built houses, churches, and 
schools; made roads, and founded cities. 
These sacks of golden grain, these splendid 
fruits, this generoua wealth of vegetables, 
and flowera, and garden growth—it is all 
absolutely the work of their own hands. 
There ia something touching in the simple 
pride which snch a settler feels in such 
work. He must be a real man who haa 
mads such a home for himaelf, where before 
him was only a home for the she-bear and 
her cubs. 

The last to go are Stephen Burdacomb 
and John Pomeroy. Without speaking, 
the older man steps into his nephew's light 
American buggy. 

" Coming home with me, uncle?" says 
J o ^ . 

" Ay, lad," he replies slowly. Then he 
takes the straw out of his mouth, and, as 
if making a real plunge into action, throws 
it away. " She wrote to me," he began. 

" A y ! my mo the r? " 
" And she said that she hev a thing to 

say to you." Here he stopped, and thought 
much harder than ever he had thought 
before in all hia life. I t was an effort to 
find expression, not a struggle after facta. 
" I t ' a been bore in upon me lately—last 
^pnday it was bore in upon me that—that 
massive, as you'd say it was a barrel of 
apples. In chnrch, too. So when she 
said that she hev a thing to say to you, 
and when I knew vyhat that thing must 
surely be, I said to ray old woman—I up 
and said, after dinner on Sunday morning 
—' I stand by Mary throughput. If Mary 
tells tl;ie boy I must be there too for to 
stand by her. John Pomeroy,' I said— 
meanin' you, my lad, and no other—' he's 
a fine boy and well grovvn, and never said 
nor done other than what is right. But 
he don't know this, and when he does 
k^^ow it I ruust be there to stand by Mary. 
Bloodi' I says to my old wpman,' is thicker 
than -syater. She's the only sister I've got, 
and I 'm bound to stand by her.*" 

John Pomeroy listened to this speech, 
which, what vvith the depth of the ruts 

sional gaps in the corduroy road, was 
much intermpted; as the speaker, clutch
ing to the back of the seat, was shaken and 
bumped about. 

" Got a thing to say, nncle ? " he repUed 
calmly, for the announcement affected 
him but slightly. Yonng men like John 
Pomeroy are not always nervously expect
ing something bad to happen; and besidea, 
he knew his uncle's ponderous manner of 
speech, and the solemn introduction of the 
subject did not at all alarm him. 

" Got a thing to say, nncle ? Very well, 
I shall be very glad to hear anything that 
yon and my mother have got to tell me. I 
say, nncle, she wiU be real astonished at 
the aged bull's prize. Well, the place isn't 
Bow-park, that ie qnite certain; but if 
they've got finer cattle anywhere elae— 
except Bow-park—than oura, I 'd like to 
get up early in the morning and go and 
visit that place. Hallo! Hold up, nncle. 
I'll mend this road to-morrow. That was 
a deep one. Here we are." 

A homestead in Clear Sky Land. A 
farmhouse and a farmyard. The house is 
buUt of wood, like many other Canadian 
houses, and it is painted white, with green 
jalousies. I t is a houae of two atoreya, 
with high-pitched roof, which is more the 
fashion in the province of Qaebec than in 
Ontario. There is a flower-garden and a 
kitchen-garden; there ia a lawn in front, 
not quite so trim aa a lawn would be in 
England; behind the garden is the foreat; 
and on either aide of the house stretch the 
acres that this stalwart young fellow, 
now unhitching hia horae, haa cleared of 
trees, save their stumps; has ploughed, 
sowed, and reaped, nearly all with his own 
hands. 

A k d y comes to the door at soTind of 
the voices. Her hands are rough with 
work ; her dress is homely ; but her face 
has upon it the seal that belongs to a 
gentlewoman. Her brother, Stephen Bur
dacomb, is of the earth, a son of the soil; 
she, like him in face, is apiritualiaed, aa one 
who has thoughts above the soil. She 
touches^ her son npon the arm, and looka 
up in his face with a little smile, as if con
tentment were npon her when she saw him 
come home again. 

"Supper is ready, John. Come in, 
Stephen, come in both of you." 

More beefateaka and tomato sauce; more 
apple-pie; hot cakes and rolls ; more tea. 

After supper, John Pomeroy made np 
the stove, gave his uncle a pipe, and sat 
down beside his mother. 
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" Now, mother, you've got something to 
tell me." 

Sho began to tremble violently. 
Quoth Stephen Burdacomb: " Me to 

stand by you always. Let the lad know." 
"Four-and- twenty years ago," Mrs. 

Pomeroy began—"four-and-twenty long 
years ago, when you were only a month 
old, John dear, we sailed from Liverpool 
for this country—Stephen, and your aunt 
Esther, and their two daughters, and I, 
and you in my arms." 

" Yes, mother, I know." 
" We told the people in the boat, and 

we told the people when we landed, that I 
was a widow. Bnt I was not, my son— 
oh! I was not, and I am not now." 

" What do you mean, mother ? " The 
young man's face hardened a little, and 
she shrank for a moment. 

"Eaay, lad," said Stephen. "Le t her 
say it out." 

"We had quarrelled, my husband and I , " 
she went on; " what we quarrelled about 
does not matter. I have tried, all these 
years, to persuade myself that it was my 
fault; but I cannot, John, I cannot. We 
quarrelled so badly that we separated— 
only for a time, I thought. But he came 
after me, a week later, and he said the 
most cruel, the most unfounded, the moat 
wicked things." Here she broke down. 

"Stand by your mother, boy," mur
mured Stephen. 

" And I told him that nothing, nothing 
should ever bring me back to his roof 
again. I left him. I went home to 
StepTien. I heard nothing more from 
my husband, and six months later you 
were bom. And then we came away. 
He never knew, he does not know now, 
that he has a son. He does not know that 
he has a wife living. He has lived alone 
ever aince I left him, and I know not 
whether he repents, or whether he has 
hardened his heart." 

John laid his hand npon hers. 
" I t ia for your own sake, John, that I 

have told you the story. Tell me, my 
dear, that you believe in your mother's 
innocence." 

" Elseways," said Stephen, " there is no 
good in having a mother, and you'd best 
ha' been bom withont." 

John did not answer, at first, bnt he 
pressed her hand. 

" I must try as well," he said, after a 
pause, " to forgive my father." 

"The time is come," she said, "when 
you must cross over and tell him. ^ e has 

left the old place, and is living now in 
London, and he is reputed to be wealthy. 
In your Own interests, you ought to see 
him." / . 

" I do not want his money,?' said John, 
hotly. . •!' • 

_" And it is your dnty, my son. I shall 
give yon papers sent to me six or seVen 
years ago, which will establish in his mind 
the fact that he was made a dupe, by a 
wicked man, of his own suspicions. You 
will give them to him when you tell him 
who you are." 

John got up and walked about the room. 
They were all silent for a apace. Then he 
said, as if his mind was made u p : 

" And how am I to introduce myself ? " 
" I have thought of that, John. You 

will go under an assumed name ; you will 
take a letter to my old friend, Eli Ramsden, 
which will tell him exactly who you are. 
I t is from him that I hear once or twice a 
year about my husband. He will talk to 
you, and you must make out a plan." 

" When am I to go ? " asked John. 
"You ought to go at once—in a few 

days. Yon can be beat apared during the 
winter, and you will come back to your 
mother in the apring, or aa soon as yon 
can. Promise me that, my son." 

" Yes, mother, I promise." 
She was silent for awhile. 
Then she began to talk to her brother. 
" H e will go and see the old farm

house, Stephen; the dear old farmhouEe 
at Moulsey Priors, with the sun-dial and 
the ivy; and the church where all the 
Burdacombs lie buried, and the river, and 
the orchards. Oh, Stephen, Stephen, shall 
we ever, yon and I, go over again to the 
old country ? " Because, you see, even in 
Clear Sky Land, there are times when the 
memory of England flies to the heart, and 
drags the mind, as with ropes, to sweet 
and aad reminiscences of days gone by, 
which seem to have been, but were not, 
always happy. " And I wonder what he 
is like now—after so many years—my 
poor husband." 

That is happy, which is past. Poor Mrs. 
Pomeroy looked back upon the brief days 
of her wedded life, with an irascible, sus
picious, and exacting huaband, aa if they 
had been lit up by a perpetual honey
moon. She tortured heraelf, aometimea, to 
find reasons for the cruel speech and the 
bitter insults which her husband heaped 
upon her head. Always, her heart was 
flying back to the man who had injured 
her; alwaya, she regretted her flight and 
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her silence; always, she fancied that if 
she had remained, her huaband would have 
softened, and she would have forgiven— 
oh ! how readily—and all would have 
been happy. 

CHAPTEE n . GEEAT ST. SnrON APOSTLE, 

GEBAT ST. SIMON APOSTLE is not a 
church, though the name sounds Uke one; 
it is a court, and it stands behind Carmel 
Friars, in the very heart and centre of the 
city of London. Once there was a church, 
which, with its graveyard, occupied one 
whole side of the court. The population 
of the pariah, which conaisted of an acre 
and a half of ground, dwindled down by 
degrees to a dozen housekeepers, and the 
congregation of the church shrank in like 
proportion to a quarter of that number. 
Yet, when the old church waa pulled down 
and officea built on the ground, there were 
not wanting those who mourned for its 
loas. They left a part of the churchyard 
—a little atrip of garden-ground laid out in 
flower-beds, and rejoicing in two treea, 
which still hold forth branches of foliage 
green in spring, black in summer, and 
yellow in the early autumn. Stretching 
out these arms across the narrow court, 
they touch the dead wall on one side and 
reach very nearly across to the windows 
on the other. Beneath the large tree liea 
the last remaining of the old tombstones. 
As for the other monuments recording the 
birth, death, and virtues of so many bur
gesses and their wives, these were carted 
away into the wonderful land where all 

forgotten things go, so that the dead 
citizens whoae headstones might have done 
to countless generations a perpetual ser
vice of admonition, became at one fell 
swoop utterly forgotten. In spite of their 
eminent Christian virtues, they are no 
more remembered in modem London than 
if they had been so many vcoad-stained 
early Britons. 

The houses on the left hand of Great 
St. Simon Apostle are three in number; 
they are large and stately houses of 
Queen Anne's time, built of brick, with 
flat.fajade, and without ornament. They 
have porches projecting over the doors, 
and the doors themselves are reached by 
stone steps. Inside, these honses—once 
the houses of substantial merchants— 
posseaa broad, deep ataircases; their ba
lustrades are rich with blackened carvings 
in oak, costly and precious. Now the 
houses are let out into offices. The only 
house on the right-hand side of the court, 

standing on the site of the church, is a 
newly-built set of offices, with polished 
granite pillars, and carvinga in qnite the 
neweat atyle. Beyond these chambera ia 
the churchyard, on the right of which is a 
great dead wall, the side of some vast ware
house ; and across the end stands a house 
of three storeys of the Georgian period, 
decorated in the middle with a shield. 
The shield is carved with the coat-of-arms 
of a late lord mayor, deceased in this very 
house a hundred years ago. The honse is 
Number Five, Great St. Simon Apostle. 

The court opens upon a square or place, 
part of Carmel Friars, closely hemmed in 
and girt round by buildings, A chnrch ia 
there, an old church with a round tower 
in the corner of the west front; the houses 
have crowded against it, ao that there ia 
nothing left open but the nave. If you 
were to look in at the door yoti would find 
that even the nave is more than the thin 
congregation want, because they have 
bricked up the chancel and bnUt themselves 
a comfortable little chapel inside, with 
varnished oak walls, within the church; 
for this is the church of the Duteh, and 
within theae oaken walla there gather every 
Sunday, to hear the Word after their own 
fashion and in their own language, all 
that remain of the once flourishing and 
prosperous colony of Hollanders. 

There are two or three narrow pas
sages tunnelled nnder the honsea, by 
which one geta in and ont of this queer 
place; if yon pass through one, you 
come to another square to which this 
passage is the only entrance. This is a 
square with fonr houses in it, one on each 
side. They are great stately palaces, where 
once merchant princes lived in ostentatious 
splendour. Now one of them ia the head
quarters of a small City company, and the 
other three are let out in offices. If you 
go through another passage, or a third or 
a fourth, yon find yourself in one of the 
noisy, crowded arteries of the City. 

All day long and every day, except 
Sunday and Saturday afternoon. Great St. 
Simon Apostle and the square and Carmel 
Friars are echoing with a ceaseless throb of 
hurrying feet. No one looks about him— 
no one loiters; no one stops to talk and 
laugh; no one turns his face to right or to 
left. Church and court; churchyard and 
trees; old tombstones and flower-beds: 
these are things which everybody sees 
every day, and never sees at all. The 
mystery of the forgotten past which clothes 
an old cityaa with a sunlit cloud, for those 
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who have eyes to see, is nothing to the 
men who have every day to fight for 
money. Their ancestors lived and died 
where they worked; the citizens of London 
knew each other, and were known to each 
other ; the rewards of a laborious life and 
an unspotted record were the civic dis
tinctions which their descendants abandon 
to retail tradesmen; they gathered together 
on Sundays in their City churches, where 
now the Ritualist plays at Popery and 
practises forbidden pranks to congrega
tions gathered from the suburbs, or the 
mild old Evangelical drawls his well-
thumbed sermon to an assemblage of half-
a-dozen. The place is redolent of dead 
citizens; and if the ghosts of those old 
citizens could revisit the place where they 
lived, the living would have no room to 
stand among the dead. 

But the living are too bnsy to think of 
their predecessors ; only those who do not 
belong to the City can afford the luxurious 
emotions which arise from letting the 
thoughts flow backward np the stream of 
time. The clerks and the principals come at 
nine and ten, their thoughte intent on the 
things of the day. At five they go away, 
and then, as if by magic, these courts 
grow suddenly still. Quite still. Not a 
footfall; not the echo of a voice; not the 
banging of a door. The church itself 
cannot be more quiet than the court 
without; and save for a faint rumble of 
wheels which falls softly on the ear in 
this sheltered spot, one might think one
self in a city of the dead, or a city at 
the early morning, or in a city of some 
theatre erected by the scene-painter, and 
waiting for a crowd of supers to play at 
the imaginary bustle of a crowded street. 

All Sunday, too, save for the bells that 
bang and clash about the City, calling a 
people that are no longer there to hear, 
and except for the few minutes when the 
Dutchmen walk down the flags on their 
way to and from their service, the court 
and square are quite atill and empty. If 
there be housekeepers in those great houses 
they are never seen; if the invisible house
keepers have friends they never come 
to see them; if a boy were to msh into 
one of these conrte with a whoop his voice 
would drop before he got half-way through 
it, for the ailence of the place would fall 
on him, and the hollow echoes taking np 
his cry would send it round and round 
from one wall to another, as if in every 
comer were nestled a mocking ghost of 
some boy dead and gone. But no boys ever 

do come, because in that part of the City 
there are no boys. To find them you must 
go to the other side of Biabopsgate-street, 
where are Honndsditoh and the Marks and 
a swarming hive of humans. 

The only thing to be seen about Great 
St. Simon Apostle during this time of 
calm and rest, waa the figure of a girl. 
When the evenings were light, that is 
from April until the end of October, she 
nsed to glide out from Number Five, the 
house at the end, and pass along the little 
churchyard, when the last straggler was 
gone and the last office shut. Had they 
known—some of those rollicking young 
City blades—what a pearl of beauty lay 
hidden in the upper storey of Number Five, 
I think they would not have been in such 
a mighty hurry to huddle their papers in 
the safe, and be off and away to the West, 
where all manner of pleasures are found. 
Or, had they known how, on Sunday morn
ing, this maiden might have been aeen 
sitting on the benches in the church 
among the Dutchmen, herself fairer than 
the fairest tulip among that bulbous 
race, they too might have had heretical 
yearnings in the direction of the Dutch 
persuasion, and become strangers for a 
time to their spick-and-span suburban 
church. The girl is Lettice Langton. 
She is rather taller than the average 
height of girls; she stoops a little as she 
walks, bnt that is from walking a great 
deal alone; her eyes are generally cast 
downwards. If those eyes were looking 
you full in the face, you would see that 
tbey are of a deep blue, full eyes, which 
are clear, but not too bright. And if she 
held her head upright, as she should, 
because she is as straight as a lance, and 
her figure is as perfect as Diana's, you 
would notice what a delicately-shaped head 
it is, and your eyes would fall upon a face 
which is marked especially by sweetness 
and purity. There are some girla' faces 
which bear that expression habitually, and 
never lose a certain haunting shadow of it, 
whatever their after life may be. But to 
bear it as a seal upon the forehead, the 
mark of an ever-preaent abiding spu-it and 
influence, that gull's mind must be set habi
tually upon things high and noble. 

I t is a Saturday afternoon at the end 
of October, in the year 1876. Outside 
the City, the day is one of those bright 
autumnal days with a clear sky overhead, 
and a soft mist hanging upon the trees ; 
when in the morning myriads of threads, 
dotted with pearla of dew, streteh along 
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the hedges; when the last of the flowers 
are stmggling against the season, the 
mignonette, sweet to the last, the chry
santhemum, and the aster; when the 
mind rests in the memory of the long 
summer, like an old man, placid and 
calm, in the evening of a good day's work. 
In the City it was nothing but a fine day. 

On Saturday afternoon, and at half-past 
three o'clock. Great St. Simon Apoatle ia 
perfectly deserted; not a footatep in the 
passages ; not one npon the staircases; 
the front doors of Carmel Friars are all 
closed, the blinds down; no voice any
where. Only the door of the Dutch church 
is open, because they are preparing for 
to-morrow's service; and aa all the pre
paration necessary is conducted by an old 
woman brandishing a duster, the proceed
ings are not noisy. 

Stay! a light footstep—the door of 
Number Five is open, and a girl is stand
ing on the steps looking ont. She is 
dressed for outdoors, in hat and jacket— 
other girls woxdd say that the former was 
old, and the latter a little out of fashion; 
also they would remark, that her dress is 
cheap, and her gloves worn and mended. 
Then they wonld turn up their noses, 
if they were common girls; if they were 
girla gifted with that good breeding which 
comes from the heart, they would pity her 
apparent poverty and admire her certain 
beauty. For, beside her pale, sweet face, 
with its regular features and delicate lines, 
her jacket fits her figure as if it had been 
made by the most fashionable Regent-
street milliner—Lettice made it, in fact, 
herself—and the dreas, which she alao 
made heraelf, thongh it ia of cheap ma
terial, ia of soft texture, and of colour 
grateful to the most trained eye. She 
descends the stairs slowly; lingers along 
the iron rail of the little churchyard; 
looks up at the branches of the two trees 
where the yellow leaves are still hanging, 
expectant of the first frost, the first 
showers, the firat cold winds to bring 
them down, and leave the black trees 
bare for another cold six months ; and 
reads for the thousandth time the legend 
on the tomb—It is Sacred to the Memory 
of Meshach Squire, and it enumerates the 
benefactions of that citizen, the beauti-
fyings of the church of Great St. Simon 
Apostle, the almshouses he established, and 
the Christian virtues of his life. Then 
she passed slowly down the court, and 
looked in at the Duteh chnrch. The old 
woman dusting the seats saw the girl in the 

doorway, and nodded greeting. Then Let
tice came ont and passed hesitatingly along 
the roofed paasage to the big street beyond. 
But that was full of passers-by, with noise 
of cabs, omnibuses, and carts, which jarred 
npon her nerves, and rather frightened 
her. I t was a pity, because ahe had come 
out with a yearning for the quiet shades 
of St. Paul's, and a half-feeling that, 
perhaps, she might manage to get to 
Tower-hill, where she could see the river, 
and find a place of comparative silence for 
a Saturday afternoon. To-day she did not 
feel equal to facing the crowd, and crept 
back, with a sort of shudder, to the silence 
of the Friars. And after a moment's pause, 
she took the passage that leads to the 
four-housed square, and then, dropping 
into a slower step, she began to walk medi
tatively round and round the flags. 

Presently there strolls down one of the 
passages into the Friars a young man. 

I t is the same young man whom we 
saw two months ago in Clear Sky Land, 
the young fellow whom they called John 
Pomeroy, the tallest, strongest, and hand
somest of the young fellows there—the 
man of twenty-four, who has the broad 
shoulders, the tall limbs, the clear hazel 
eyes, the deep chest, and the deep voice. 

He glances up the court wistfully. 
Number Five ia aa silent as the rest of the 
houses. He looks into the church, but 
there ia no one there except the old woman 
with the duster, and she is anxious to get 
finished and be off, because the shades 
are already gathering more thickly in the 
gloomy old church, and she remembers 
that it is a place of tombs, where every 
flagstone lies above a dead man. Ghosts 
in City churches are uncommon, bnt they 
are not unknown. Then the young man 
hesitates, in doubt whether he shall knock 
at the door of Number Five. Then he 
remembers the square. Slowly walking 
round the flags, he finds the girl he came 
to look for. 

She hears his step and lifts her head. 
See what a bright smile of welcome, like 
a ray of sunshine, Ughte her eyes as he 
lifts hia hat and stands before her—lover
like, submissive. As yet he has said no 
word of love, and she has no thought 
except that here is a moat noteworthy 
stranger, providentially dropped from the 
skies, to remove some of the dulness of 
her life. 

" You said," he began, " you said—that 
is, I hoped—that you might be walking 
here to-day." 

t 
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" I walk here every day," she said, rather 
sadly. 

"Every d a y ? " He looked round the 
narrow court with a sort of dismay. "Every 
day—in this prison of a place ? " 

Not an atom of respect, you see, for 
the memory of dead-and-gone rich men. 
" Prison of a place ! " And this where 
only a hundred years ago three aldermen 
and one ex-lord mayor—substantial mer
chanta, not keepers of shops—^lived all at 
the same time! 

She laughed. 
" I do not find it a prison; I find it a 

place where I get fresh air and exercise, 
and can think." 

" Tell me," he said, in wonder, " do you 
never go outside these waUs ? " 

"Oh yea; sometimes. To-day I thonght 
I would go as far as Saint Paul's, and walk 
np and down the south aisle " 

"Another prison," he groaned, having 
no feeling whatever for the venerable pile 
of Sir Christopher. 

"Bnt when I got to the end of the 
passage the crowd was so great and the 
men were jostling each other so, that I 
could not bear to think that I was going 
to make one of such a mob; and besides, 
the cabs were noisier than usual, and so I 
came back to my old favourite walk, where 
nobody ever comes to disturb me." 

"Every day the same thing," he aaid. 
She laughed. 
" You mean my daily life. If you like 

I will teU you how my days are spent. 
We have breakfast at nine, Mr. Pomeroy 
and I. I suppose you think that late in 
Canada, Mr. Ashton ? " I t may as well be 
understood that Ashton was the name 
agreed upon with his mother by which 
John ahould call himaelf when he was 
introduced to his father. 

"Well—yes," said John. " I hardly 
see how we shonld get along at all if we 
had no breakfast till nine." 

" At two o'clock I send in his luncheon 
on a tray. At five o'clock I come down 
into the court, when all the footeteps have 
hurried away, and walk about here for 
exercise and fresh air." 

" She calls this fresh air," mnrmtired 
John, compassionately. 

" At aix Mr. Pomeroy shuts np his office 
— ît has been shut really since five, bnt he 
remains there at work till six—and we 
have dinner." 

" And after dinner ? " 
"Well, you have seen what we do after 

dinner. When you are not with ns, Mr. 

Pomeroy never speaks. He reads, site by 
the fire, and looks in the coals. At half-
past seven I give him a cup of tea; at ten 
he takes down his pipe and fills i t ; and 
then I leave him and go to my own room." 

" And while he reads and looks in the 
fire—a pretty way of getting through the 
evening!"—had John's mother been pre
sent some reference would surely have 
been made to the fifth commandment— 
"looks in the fire, why can't he talk, or 
take yon somewhere?" 

" I t has been always understood from 
the beginning that I was to leave Mr. 
Pomeroy to go on Uving as he had always 
lived, that I might do as I pleased, pro
vided he was not disturbed. He gave me 
a piano, for instance, and as he told me I 
should not disturb him by playing, I play 
every evening. Sometimes I think that 
he listens." 

" And does he actually never talk to yon 
—never ? " 

" Before breakfast he says ' Good-morn
ing; ' in the evening he says ' Good-night.' 
Sometimes he will, aak me at dinner if I 
want anything. When I tell him that I 
want nothing, and am grateful for his 
kindness, he says, ' Large deductions.'" 

" What does he mean by that ? " 
" I t is his way, you know. He pretends 

—because it can be nothing but pretence— 
to beUeve nobody. And in the same way 
he will now and then ask me how my 
brother Will is doing, and when t tell him 
that he is doing well, and is grateful for 
the start in life which Mr. Pomeroy gave 
him, he says, ' Hum ! grateful. Large 
deductions'—meaning that poor Will is 
not so grateful as he pretenda to be." 

" And have you nobody—nobody at all— 
to talk t o ? " 

" Nobody at all, Mr. Ashton; oniy ih'e 
cook and the housemaid, and perhaps the 
old woman at the church." 

" But that is a Duteh church. Do you 
go there ? " 

"Yes. I t is close by, and one avoids 
the crowds and msh. Besides, thongh I 
do not understand Duteh, it is going to 
church, you see; and if yon shut your 
eyes and make believe, the language sounds 
very much Uke English. And then there 
are the hymns. They are sad hymns 
mostly, sung in unison, and they play the 
organ in chords, so that the music rolls 
about the roof and peals in gusts, like the 
wind on a winter night. I do not think 
I conld go to any other church now. And 
then I look at the faces of the Dutchmen 
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and wonder what they are thinking abont, 
and if being a Dutchman is very different 
from being an Englishman." 

This way of looking at things to the 
practical young farmer was new and in
comprehensible ; but it had a charm that 
he could not certainly have explained in 
words. 

"Yon have not told me yet how yon 
get through the day. Forgive me. Miss 
Langton, if I am inquisitive." 

"Indeed, there is nothing to*forgive. 
There is the house to look after fiurst " 

" That wouldn't take long." 
" We have the whole of the upper part, 

yon know, five rooms and two garrets, 
where the servants sleep. Mr. Pomeroy's 
office - " 

" That is the front room on the first 
floor?" 

" Yes—ia left qnite alone. No one ever 
ventures inside that room, and unless 
his office-boy deans the room it certainly 
never gets dusted at all. And I am the 
housekeeper, and have two servants, a cook, 
and a maid. When I have gone into the 
accounts, paid all the bills, ordered dinner, 
and all the other little things, I am able 
to sit down and read; because, you see, I 
have all Mr. Pomeroy's library." 

" But they are only serious books." 
"Yea; he has no light reading at all. 

I should like, I confess, to read a novel 
sometimes " 

" I will bring yon a hundred novels," 
cried John, hotly. 

" Thank you, Mr. Ashton. If ybti will 
lend me one I should be very much obliged. 
At present I am reading Mill's Essay on 
Liberty." 

" O h ! " said John, who had also read 
that work, and had a lively recollection of 
a tough week of weary work grappling 
with it. " Always shut up in a room which 
looks on a dead wall; always taking exercise 
in a vault with the roof off," such was the 
disrespectful way he allowed himaelf to 
speak of this venerable aquare ; " never a 
sonl to speak to; never any society, and 
yet you are happy, Misa Langton ? You 
are actually happy P " 

" Yea," she replied, looking up in his face 
with her truthful eyes; " I auppoae I am 
happy. Life is so smooth, for one thing, 
and when I came here first it seemed as if 
that compensated for all the soUtude. We 
had a great misfortune just before we 
came; a great and terrible thing happened 
to ns—to Will and to me." 

"Wai?" 
L a-jui I 

" Yes, My brother. Of courae. I see 
him every Sunday evening. Mr. Pomeroy 
always spends the whole of Sunday in his 
office; he comes to see me in the even
ing, and we have tea and music. Dear 
Will! You would like my brother WiU, 
Mr. Ashton." 

" I am sure I should," said John, "if 
he is in the least like—like the aiater." 

She did not bluah. She was thinking 
of her brother, not of herself, and John's 
compliment passed unheeded. 

" My brother Will," she murmured; 
" he is two years younger than I am. He 
is seventeen now. I t ia seven years since 
—since that dreadful misfortune happened 
to Tis, and of course it was worae for me 
than for him at the time, becauae I was 
the elder. I came here to live with 
Mr. Pomeroy, and Will was sent to school. 
In the holidays, Mr. Pomeroy, who does 
not like boys, put him in charge of one of 
the masters; and when he was sixteen, a 
year ago, he got him a place in a great 
house in the City, where they pay him 
forty ponnds a year. I t isn't much, but 
it ia a beginning. And oh, Mr. Aahton, 
he is such a bright-faced, handsome boy, 
and his ways are ao winning. Indeed, 
indeed you would Hke my brother WiU." 

John pondered thia problem of maiden
hood with an increasing wonder. She had 
no life of her own at all. She was effaced, 
buried, put away in a great coffin, this 
sweet Sharon rose among damsels. No nun 
conld lead a more secluded Ufe. And not 
to have anyone to talk to; sitting silent 
all the evening with a silent man ! That 
she shrank from the jostling and noise of 
the streets he attributed to her inex
perience, or even the superiority of her 
nature. I, who am mnch wiser, can tell you 
that her nervous shrinking from the streets 
and from noiae was due to nothing but 
her long seclusion. I t was the beginning 
of what might end in shrinking even from 
the silence of the court; in living wholly 
in those two rooma; in the gradual de
struction pf brain and will, the ruin, step 
by step, of what was destined to be a full 
and generous nature, receiving and giving. 

"Le t me take yon somewhere," said 
John; " it is a fine afternoon. We have 
an hour of daylight before ns. WiU yon 
come?" 

She hesitated. Not considering whether 
it was proper or improper, because she 
was not troubled with conventional scruples, 
which never came in her way, bnt con
sidering whether she waa not afraid to go 
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with him wherever he might take her. 
On the one hand, it was already half-past 
three, and the aun would set in an hour • 
also the streets were noisier than uaual. 
On the other hand, there was this tall, 
strong young fellow to protect her. 

" I will go with you," she said simply. 
Outside John offered her his arm, and 

she took it, for the first time leaning on 
the protection of a man, so that the aot 
seemed strange and even sacred to her. 

" I am not going to drag you about the 
streeta and make you tired," aaid John. 
"We will take a banaom and drive to 
the West-end. Have yon ever been to 
Regent-atreet ? " 

She ahook her head. Already her 
nervonsnesa waa diaappearing beneath the 
healthy stimulus of a great excitement. 
The crowd of people, the ahopa, some of 
them already lighted, roused her out of 
her apathy. 

Presently they came to Regent-street, 
and John stopped the cab. 

" Now we are going to walk," he said. 
The walk from PiccadiUy to Oxford-

circus took them three-quarters of an 
hour. In the courae of that walk John 
went into several ahopa. One was a glove-
shop, where he purchased twelve pairs of 
the very best gloves and a glove-case— 
size of the glove six-and-a-quarter, which 
waa the size of Lettice's hand, curiously 
enongh. Also he bonght two or three 
beautiful silk ties of a pattern approved 
and chosen by Lettice, delighted at being 
consulted. Next he went into a photo
grapher's, where he succeeded in getting 
some large views of Canadian acenery, the 
subjects being selected by Lettice. After 
this he took her to a book-shop, and 
ordered certain, books to be sent to an 
address which he wrote down and gave to 
the shopboy. They came next to a shop 
which had ladies' hats and bonnets in the 
window. A great many ladies, chiefly 
young and pretty, wore gazing with eyes 
ablaze at the splendours of this shop. 
John went in and bought a hat and a 
bonnet, both of the neweat pattern, which 
he told Lettice were for a young lady of 
her height, so that if she would try them 
on no doubt they would fit the other 
young lady. Lettice waa so obliging as 
to do this. Then they went into a mag
nificent great shop, where John said he 
wanted to buy a lady's walking jacket and 
a dress made up. Lettice gave him her 
advice about this little matter too, and 
John paid for the things and left the 

address. Then he took her into a music 
shop and purchased blindly twenty or 
thirty pieces which the man informed him 
were good. This parcel he carried away 
with him. And then he went into a 
jeweller's shop, and Lettice's eyes sparkled 
with delight. Oh! dreams of Golconda, 
what mines could hold more precious 
things than Lettice saw here? John 
bought a gold croaa, and a gold chain, and 
a gold locket, and an emerald ring, which 
Lettice put on the third finger of her left 
hand and it fitted beautifully. And then 
John called another cab, and they drove 
home again. 

"Tell me," aaid John, aoftly—he had 
been looking at the face beside him, as 
with animated eyes Lettice gazed at the 
brilliant street—" tell me, how long is it 
since you left Great St. Simon Apostle 
and had a holiday ? " 

" Four years," said the girl. " Formerly 
I used to spend a month every year with 
my aunt at Moulsey Priors, in Essex, but 
she died, and since then I have been 
nowhere." 

" Moulsey Priors !" I t was the viUage 
where his mother had been bom—^which 
he waa going to visit. 

"Yon have been a prisoner for four 
years," he said. "Miss Langton, will y o i ^ 
—will you trust me a Uttle ? " 

" I think I tmst you a great deal," she 
replied. " Have I not tmsted you to give 
me a drive through all these wonderful 
t h ings?" 

"No, no ; it is not that. But I cannot 
bear to think of your creeping round and 
round that ghostly square all alone." 

" Bnt if 1 am all alone and cannot help 
i t ? " 

He was going to say something, but 
checked himself with the thought that the 
time wa's not come yet. 

" Oh !" sighed the girl, " we are coming 
to the end of our drive. There is the 
Mansion House! What is the time, Mr. 
Ashton ? A quarter to s ix! We have 
been out for nearly three hours. And now 
I have got my silent evening before me, 
and somehow I do not feel aa if I care for 
Mill's Essay on Liberty any more to-day. 
Here we are at Carmel Friars !" 

John walked into the court—it was dark 
now, and more ghostly than ever—with the 
girl. 

" I caunot aak you to come in," she 
said ; " but Mr. Pomeroy likes you to talk 
to him in the evening. He said so the 
other day. He said, when you went away, 
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' That is a sensible yonng man, Lettice; I 
like him. But then. Large deductions— 
Large deductions.' He meant that he was 
afraid of liking you too much, jou know. 
Will you come again soon ? " 

" Will you drive out with me again 
soon ? " he repeated. " This has been the 
mostpleasant afternoon in all my life." 

" Has it ? " she replied in aU innocence. 
" So it has of mine. Do yon think we 
can have another drive soon, Mr. Ashton ? 
But, to be sure, yon will not want to buy 
all those things again, will you ? What a 
quantity of things you did buy, and wha î 
a, lot of money yon have spent! " 

" There is a time to spend," said John, 
quoting Solomon, " and a time to save. I 
reckon this ia a time to apend. Good-night, 
Miss Langton." He held her han4 in his, 
for a longer time, and with a warmer 
pressure, than the mere leave-taking al
together warranted. " Good-night, Mias 
Langton. I forgot to say that—that—in 
fact, I hoped that you woujd accept the 
lij}tle things I bought to-day- " 

" Accept — I — Mr. Ashton P Oh ! I 
cq,nnpt. All those things ? " 

John Pomeroy was a little staggered. 
But he remembered that he was a Cana
dian, and therefore could not show the 
white feather. So he returned to the 
cbarge. 

" Why, Miss Langton, of courae I bought 
them for you. In my country, if a young 
lady goes for a drive v^ith us, we always 
buy something to mark the occasion. Why, 
when yon play these pieces, you will think 
pf the walk up Regent-street"-:-he placed 
the roll of music in her astonished hand— 
" and vv^en you wear the gold crosa and 
chain "—he deftly fastened the chain round 
her neck before she could prevent him— 
" you wfll think of our drive through the 
atreets, and the pleasure it gave me. And 
the other things wiirall be here to-morrow. 
Of courae," he added, " being a Canadian, 
I must follow the customs pf the .'•onntry. 
You forgive me ? " 

" Oh, Mr. Ashton," she said. " To buy 
aU these things; and for me !" 

He pressed ^ ^ r ha:;̂ d again, and was 
away. 

I have never heard of that Canadian 
custom; but one can hardly imagine that 
John Pomeroy invented it for the occasion. 

Her pulse bounded and leaped, the 
blood ran faster thrpngh her veina, her 
eyes spa.rkled with a delight she had never 
before even dreamed of; she would have 
liked to juQip up i^nd dance, ig only think

ing of this unexpected and wonderful 
drive. Sindbad the Sailor had never seen 
such sights—Aladdin never got such 
splendid presents. And she had to sit still 
through the long dinner, and beat down 
her joy while Mr. Pomeroy sat over his 
wine, facing her, as silent as a sphinx, 
regardless of her joys or aorrowa. 

After dinner the girl played over her new 
inuaic, which waa bright and joyona, and 
atruck aome chorda in the man's heart, 
which awoke unaccustomed thoughts in 
h im; and at ten, when she rose to say 
" Good-night," he opened his mouth and 
spoke. 

" What was that you were playing ? " 
" A new piece, given me by Mr. Ashton 

to-day; he took me for a drive and bought 
it for me- " 

" Ay! it seemed an old piece. A trick 
of memory, I suppose, which conjured 
np the shadows of the dead. Ashton, eh ? 
Well, he is a practical man. He under
stands things. If money can be made 
in Canada, he will make it. TeU him, if 
you see him again—when yon see him 
again,"" he corrected himself with a 
most unusual twinkle in his eye, " t ha t 
I shall be glad to see him any evening 
at six—to dinner. I shaU not send him 
any other invitation. Good-night, Lettice. 
She always professed to be grateful," he 
aneered. " Like all the rest—like all the 
rest! Ready to leave me for a lover! 
Gratitude! With her, as with everybody 
else—Large deductions!" 

Then he began to smoke, and amoked 
tUl the clock strucit: twelve, when he got 
up and went to bed. 

In the morning the presents arrived. 
But among them Lettice failed to find the 
locket and the emerald ring; and she won
dered for whom they were bonght. 

CHAPTER HI. LARGE DEDUCTIONS. 

Ma. PoMEEOT had been a resident, as well 
as the tenant of an office, in Great St. Simon 
Apostle for four-and-twenty years. He 
came to the place a man o | thirty, and 
called himself generally an agent. That 
is to say, he was ready to do any kind 
of business on commiaaion. Mostly his 
business lay with farmers, for whom he 
negotiated leases and renewals, bought 
machinery, and sometimes sold atock. In 
the conduct of his affairs he was quick 
and entirely trustworthy. He sought for 
no mean or unfair advantage, and kept 
his word like the Bank of England. On 
the oth^r hgn^ ^g was hard; if he had 

' ^ 
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money to receive, those rents had to be 
paid on the day they were due. He had a 
large clientele, but not one single friend; 
not one single man, for four-and-twenty 
years, had passed from the doors of his 
office to his private rooms. He was not a 
hermit, because he went in and out among 
men, sometimea dined in public placea, 
was seen in places of resort, but he knew 
no one, and spoke to no one. And every 
evening he apent alone in hia own room. 
He profeaaed to deapise and mistrust hnman 
nature; he looked on everyone as a pos
sible knave; he admitted no enthnaiasma, 
and he allowed no disinterested grounds 
of any action, however simple. A disap
pointed and soured man ; a man whose 
nature, always inclined to be suspicious, 
exacting, and irritable—an unhappy nature 
—had received some violent twist at one 
time or the other. If in the course of 
business a man was praised; if a measure 
waa advocated; if a work was admired; 
if anything waa advanced in his presence 
which tended to raise the credit of human 
nature, or the reputation of any man, 
country, or human institution, Mr. Pomeroy 
had one formula. On those occasions 
he would lay his hands npon hia knees, 
look his companion in the face, shake his 
head, and murmur, " Large deductions !" 

At this time, his hair, which was short 
and curly, had gone quite white; it was 
a crisp, defiant kind of hair, which stood 
np in a thick crop, springing straight from 
his forehead. His eyes were bright and 
keen, but, perhaps, a Uttle too close 
together. His features were strongly 
marked ; his mouth firm, and his smooth-
shaven chin aquare and long. Beggars, who 
are great observers and acute physiogno
mists, felt that it wonld be naeleaa aakmg 
such a face as that for charity ; people who 
go round to offices for benevolent or reli
gious societies, came downstairs from his 
at once, and without pressing their claims, 
when they heard his " No " in a deep and 
decided note; and children who ask the 
time, women who ask the way, crossing-
sweepers who ply the broom, vvere all aUke 
struck silent by the cold sternness of that 
face. Possibly there might be some tender 
spot somewhere in his heart, ^i^t pp one 
yet had ever found it out. 

Certainly 3ffijjb?r I^et^ Wf "WiU 
Langton. 

I t was, as the ^ 1 told John Pomeroy, 
seven years since she had been bronght to 
Great St. Simon Apostle. A dreadful thing 
had happened to the children. They lived 

in a certain market-town in Essex, not far 
from the viUage of Moulsey Priors, the 
old hpuseof the Burdacombs. Their father 
was the manager of the country branch of 
a great bank; their honse was the upper 
part of the bank. One day the father 
went out after the closing of the bank, as 
was his custom, but on thjs day he did not 
return. The mother sat np all night, wait
ing in alarm for the husband who was to 
come home no more. And in the morning, 
they found him lying in a diteh by the 
wayside—dead. He had kUled himself. 
'The mother, weak and iU herself at the 
time, died broken-hearted a week later. 
For there was more than suicide to face— 
there was disgrace. But this the orphans 
were partly spared, fpr Mr. Pomeroy came 
down from town and took them both away 
with him. Lettice he kept in his City 
house ; the boy he sent to school. 

" Understand," he said to Lettice, jshen a 
child of twelve, " that I am not to be dis
turbed. There is to be no talking and idle 
chatter. Amuse yourself as best you can. 
You shaU have masters to teach you things, 
but do not talk to me ov e:fpect me to 
amuse you." 

So the girl began the seven long silent 
yeara apent with thia man, who never spoke 
to her except on matters of businesa. 

For two yeara ahe and her brother went 
to spend a month at a certain farmhouse 
at Moulsey Priors, where her aunt lived; 
but the aunt died, and then there was 
nowhere to go to. When she was sixteen, 
Mr. Pomeroy asked her if she wiahed to 
have any more teaching. She did not, 
she aaid; although that waa hardly tme, 
because she would have liked the leaaona 
to continue for the sake of the masters' 
talk. So then there was nobody at all to 
speak to. WUl, too, was sent for two 
years' training in Germany, where he was 
to qualify himself for a foreign corre
spondence clerkship. Fancy the loneliness 
of the girl if you can! Try to understand 
the wild yearning that at times wonld 
come over her for somebody to come; for 
something to talk t o ; for someone to 
caress; for something to happen. No 
one, only an austere maid and an unaym-
pathiaing cook, with, by way of an external 
friend, the old woman who duated the 
pews and swept the floor of the Dutch 
church. No nun in any cloister could be 
more lonely, for nuns talk and work with 
each other; no prisoner in a cell could 
have been more lonely, for the prisoners 
have the chaplain to talk to. Long ago 
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she would have sickened and died like a 
flower shut out from sun and air, bnt for 
one thing which aaved her. When she 
was eighteen, which was about the end of 
the year 1874, her brother Will came home 
from Germany, his education finished, and 
was permitted to spend e'^ery Sunday 
evening—Mr. Pomeroy locked himself np 
in his office dnring the whole of Sunday— 
with her. Thenceforth the Sunday evenings 
were hours sacred to affection and talk. 
She thought beforehand what she would 
talk about, so as to get the most talk 
possible out of the few hours during which 
her brother was with her. She studied 
what to say and how to say it, so as to 
please him; she put on her best thinga to 
please h im; more than that, she gave him 
three-fourths of her money to please him. 
She clothed him with all the virtues that 
a boy can possess. He was the handsomest 
and the noblest of young men; he was the 
best and most single-hearted of brothers. 
Who does not know the length to which 
a fond woman's heart may carry her? 
Who has not experienced in his own life 
something of that sweet deception ? We 
loc^ in the glass, and we see what we are. 
A woman looks at ns, and who can teU 
what she sees ? 

For Will Langton, too young to be 
altogether bad, was in a bad way. He 
was inclined for the things which yonng 
City clerks do well to avoid. He was 
idle, and fond of pleasure. He was extra
vagant. He waa weak of wiU, and easily 
influenced. 

I t was on an evening towards the middle 
of October that the quiet dnlness of Lettice 
Langton's silent life was disturbed. She 
was playing some old music in that dreamy, 
spiritless way which was growing upon her, 
daUy eating out the hppe and vigour of her 
youth. Her very dreams were faint now 
—those dreams of a possible and glorious 
change—and there were momente when 
she trembled, thinking of the duU, dark 
daya before, and the duU, dark daya behind. 

I t was a cold, rainy evening; a fire was 
burning in the grate, by which sat Mr. 
Pomeroy in his habitual sUence. He held 
a book in his hand, but he waa not read
ing, and his eyes were fixed npf n the red 
coals. 

Then the clock struck eight—a dozen 
clocks striking together—Big Ben in the 
distence, St. Paul's nearer, and aU the 
City churches chiming in—some a little 
late, so that it was five minutea past eight 
when every one was finished. The regular 

striking of the hours was alao a part and 
parcel of the general atiUneas. When Ro
binson Crusoe felt the silence and solitude 
of his island most, the waves were rolling 
along the shore and the wind was clashing 
the boughs together, but these things only 
struck his ears without his hearing them. 

So that when a quick and loud footatep 
echoed in the court, followed by a ringing 
at the door, both started. 

" W h o is that, Le t t i ce?" asked Mr. 
Pomeroy. No single evening visitor had 
ever come to the place dnring the four-
and-twenty years of his tenancy. 

The maid brought up a letter. 
" The gentleman is waiting down below, 

sir. I said that you saw no one in the 
evening, but he says he wants you very 
particular." 

" H u m p h ! Give me the letter." He 
broke the seal and looked at the signature. 

" I t is f rorn old Eli Ramsden, the Quaker, 
of Moulsey Priors. What has he got to 
say to me ? " 

" D E A E FRIEND JOHN POMEEOT,—The 
bearer of this note, John Aahton, has to 
confer with thee on practical questions. 
I t is for thy great good that thee should 
see him at once, see him often, and leam 
to know him. This in truth, from thy 
friend, ELI RAMSDEN." 

" For my great good ? See him often ? 
What does Ramsden mean ? Jane, show 
the young man upstairs, into the office. 
No, here, and Ught us a fire. My great 
good! As if anything could happen to 
me now for my great good !" 

Certeinly a good deal might happen to 
the pale girl before him, who raised her 
quiet eyes in languid curiosity to see the 
stranger. Doubtless some uninteresting 
City peraon—one of thoae who rushed 
about aU day with eager faces. 

No; a young man who, whatever he was, 
could not be set down even at first sight 
as an uninteresting City man. A young 
man of quite a diEEerent style. A tell and 
brawny young feUow, with clear-cut fea
tures and steady eyes; and as he stood 
in the door, hat in hand, Lettice felt for a 
moment as if she had seen him before, 
somewhere—perhaps in a dream. 

John Pomeroy the younger—it was he 
—saw before him a pale and very beautiful 
girl rising from a pianoforte, and at the 
fireside an elderly man, with hard, stem 
face and white hair stending up all over 
his head in short sturdy curls. The room 
was plainly fumished, having the girl's 
piano, a case of books, and a single easy-
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chair, in addition to the customary simple 
furniture of a sitting-room. 

The young man felt a singular emotion. 
Before him was his own father, whose very 
existence he had never suspected nntU a 
few weeks before. His father! There 
was but little to be made out of surmiaea, 
but he felt, at firat sight, that here was a 
father capable of quite astonishing things in 
the way of hardness. That was immediately 
apparent. 

"You are Mr. John Aahton?" asked 
the elder man, referring to hia letter. -

" I am—I am John Ashton," he replied, 
with a curious hesitation, as if he was not 
certein whether he might not be somebody 
else. 

And again Lettice had the feeling of 
having aeen him before. The very voice 
was familiar. I t was deep and clear, Uke 
the voice of her guardian. 

" My old friend "—here Mr. Pomeroy 
looked steadily at hia viaitor—"my old 
friend, Eli Ramaden, teUa me that you 
wish to aee me. How can I aerve you? 
or, as we are men of buaineas, and I like 
to call thinga by their proper names, how 
can we serve each other ? " 

"Let us call things by their proper 
names. You can serve me by teaching me." 

" I am not a private tutor." 
" And yet yon can serve me by teaching 

me. You are, Mr. Ramsden tells me, 
better acquainted than any living man 
with agricultural work of aU kinds in 
England." 

" EU Ramsden is a man of tmth , " said 
Mr. Pomeroy. " I should not have aaid 
that of myaelf. But since he says it you 
may accept it ." 

" I do accept it. I am a Canadian, sir, 
not by birth, becauae I was bom in 
England, bnt went to Canada twenty-four 
yeara ago, as an infant passenger, in the 
first ateamer of the Allan Mail Line that 
ever crossed the Atlantic, so having passed 
twenty-four years out of twenty-five and 
two months in the country, I claim to call 
myself a Canadian born." 

" Yon aeem proud of it." 
" I am proud of it, sir ; we are going to 

be a great country some day." 
" Ah ! Large deductions !" murmured 

the elder. 
" WeU, we will telk about that another 

time. I am over here to leam all that can 
be known, aU that can be taught me, to 
aid me on my farm in Canada." 

" You have a farm ? Of your own ? 
" I t is my mother's. I am her only son. 

and I am, therefore, in a sense, the 
owner." 

" And you have brought over money ? 
We do nothing here for love." 

" I am in command of three thousand 
pounds, moat of which I am to lay out to 
advantage in implemente and stock, but 
part I may spend upon myaelf." 

" To throw away in what you caU 
amusemente." 

" No, sir. To throw away in education 
—in such things as one cannot get in 
the backwoods. That is my business in 
England. And Mr. Ramsden says you can 
help me." 

" Ay. I am agent for more than one 
kind of busineaa. Suppose I can help 
y o u ? " 

" Then we will make an arrangement. 
This is my proposition : I will come here 
three nights a week; you ahall answer my 
questions—there wUl be plenty of them— 
and you will tell me what you know. 
There is plenty of knowledge in your brain 
if I can get it out. Think this over, and 
make a proposal aa to terms. Just as weU 
be talking to me as sitting over a fire." 

Mr. Pomeroy was teken altogether aback. 
Here was a young man, whom he had never 
seen before, actually proposing to intrude 
himself for three nights in every week into 
his private rooms; to rob him of his 
twenty-five years' evening silence; to pump 
him for information; to bore him with 
questions. The impudence of the thing 
startled him. 

"Yon say," he repUed alowly, " t ha t 
your name ia John Ashton—John Ashton. 
I never knew anyone of that name; and 
yet your eyes seem famiUar to me. I 
knew a—a person with the same eyes 
once; quite the same eyes. " I thought that 
person was in every way to be trusted. 
But there—the same dull old story—the 
uaual deduotiona. Never trust to appear
ances, boy. Never believe in your neigh
bour. Fight for your own hand. Praise 
nobody. Tmst nobody. Ask no truat of 
anybody. There, you have learned more 
wisdom from me in two minutea than you 
have learned all your life in Canada." 

"Perhaps, sir," the younger replied, 
" that is a sort of wisdom which every 
man must have for himself. This yonng 
lady would not believe it as yet, at any 
rate. I am sure of that—any more than I 
believe it." 

Lettice, who had been sitting on the 
music-stool Uatening, started. 

" No," she said; " I cannot beUeve that 
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there are no good people in the world. I 
have met with one, at least." 

She looked at her guardian. 
" Tush 1 nonaense, girl. What do yon 

k n o w ? " 
"Wi l l you teke me, Mr. Pomeroy?" 

urged the young man. "You shall call 
me your pupU, your apprentice, anything 
you please; only teke me. Let me come 
here three nights a week for a month or 
two. You wfll find me an apt pupil and 
a ready learner; only you must let me 
come as a friend and an equal, else I am 
afraid my Canadian habits will surprise 
you." 

" Why do you want to come so mnch ? " 
" W h y ? For fifty reasons. Listen a 

moment, air. Canada ia a poor country, 
becauae she has never had a fair chance of 
attracting capitel. What ia the best way 
of attracting capitel ? " 

" That is a broad question." 
'* No, sir. I think it is a narrow one. 

I t is—success. Now, I believe we are 
going to succeed at laat. We are going 
to become the great stock-farm for England. 
We have the landa, we have the railways, 
and we have the boats. As we grow in 
wealth, so we shall grow in greater esteem. 
I guess that is so, sir ? " 

He spoke with a very slight drawl, and 
the least touch of American twang. 

Mr. Pomeroy considered a few momente. 
Then he looked up and said in a low voice, 
as if he had been fighting a battle with 
himself and been defeated: 

"You may come. Begin to-morrow. 
Now, good-night." 

" Thank you, sir, I will come. But I am 
coming as a friend, and ao, pleaae intro
duce me to that young lady." 

"Thia young lady is my ward, Miss 
Lettice Langton." 

The young man called John Ashton 
held out his hand. I t was a very pretty, 
delicate little hand that was put forth to 
meet his grasp. 

" I hope we shall be very good friends. 
Miss Langton. I have no fnends, yet, in 
London." 

" Nor have I , " she murmured. 
Then he was gone. They liatened, as 

he sprang down the steps fonr at a time ; 
they heard him shut the door after him; 
they heard his footsteps in the court and 
down the narrow passage of Carmel Friairs. 
Then everything was quiet again. 

Lettice Langton looked at her guardian. 
He was stering straight before him, as if 
be had seen a ghost. 

" I am a fool, Lettice," he said, in a 
tone quite unlike himself. " I am a fool 
to admit that boy to the honse. What 
doea Eli Ramsden mean by sending me 
a mad Canadian ? AU because his eyea 
made me think of someone else. Eyes, 
and mouth, and voice—geatures, too, all 
reminded me. Strange tricks memory 
plays! Good-night, Lettice." 

In his hotel close by, the young-fellow 
sat writing a letter to his mother.. 

" I have seen him," he wrote. " I have 
aeen him, thanka to Mr. Ramsden's letter. 
He is gray-haired, but looks strong and 
vigorous. His manner is very cold, and 
he says that there is no one iu the world 
to be trusted—of course I don't beUeve 
that. He said, too, that my eyes reminded 
him of ' a person'—that is what he said 
— ' a person.' I acted entirely on Mr. 
Ramsden's advice. He is a stiff old 
Quaker, bnt he read all the letters, and 
when he had read them, he said dryly: 
' Thy mother is a woman whom we may 
pity, friend John. I will think what thee 
must do.' And the next day he told me 
what I should do. Mr. Pomeroy—I am 
afraid to aay my father, lest I should one day 
blurt it all out by accident—^is the cleverest 
maininallEnglandaboutagricultural things. 
The farmera go to him, and he buya in-
atruments, gives advice, or sells advice, 
and acte for them. There is no one, says 
Eli Ramaden, Uke him; and, if he were a 
different man, he would make himself 
better known and acquire an immense 
reputetion. But he lives locked up and 
has no friends. No one, said Eli Ramsden, 
has ever seen him in his private room, 
where he lives alone. So I was the firat. 
I went in quite boldly, as if I expected to 
be received with open arms; and after a 
bit he gave way. He does not live alone, 
because there is a young lady with him, a 
Miss Lettice Something. Mother, I think 
I have lost my heart! I told you I would 
let yon know whenever I did. Oh, such 
a pretty girl ; snch a quiet, sweet-looking 
girl! She did not speak tiU I spoke to 
her. But I made him introduce me, and 
I am to go as a friend. Aa a friend ! If 
only he knew! 

" London is a splendid place, when you 
get nsed to the crowd. To-day I went 
t o - — " Here followed a page of de
scription which we omit, because most of 
our readers have seen the Tower, St. Paul's, 
the Monument, and the Docka. "And, 
my dear mother, I can't get that girl's 
face out of my mind. Dp yon reaUy 
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believe in love at first sight? And per
haps she belonga to some other feUow. 
Happy other fellow! " 

Mr. Pomeroy, left alone, tried in vain to 
recover the usual tenor of his thoughts. 
Some chord had boon strack which 
awakened recoUections of the past. 

" What is it ? " he asked himself. " The 
lad's eyes, his mouth, his gestures—all 
remind me of her. Rubbish! I am put 
out, and nervous. She is dead—dead, 
long ago—long ago—dead and forgotten." 

CHAPTEB rV. THE IDLE APPRENTICE. 

THE most edifying of all Hogarth's cele
brated series used to be, in my young days, a 
certain contrasted pair of picturea. In one 
was represented the induatrioua appren
tice in church, looking almost too pious, 
and singing out of the same hymn-book 
with a pretty girl. Love, religion, duty, 
the approbation of others, a proper sense 
of female beauty, and the applause of a 
good conscience, are all depicted in that 
fortunate yonng man's face. I could 
never, for my own part, divest myself of 
the feeUng, that had it not been for the 
pretty, demure maiden, that young man 
might have followed the example of the 
other young man, who, aa everybody 
knows, is depicted in the companion pic
ture as playing heada and teils on a 
tembstonc. He is all nnconscions of 
the beadle, who is stealing on him from 
behind, cane in hand; and he is most 
unfortunately ignorant of the fact that 
his position is favourable for the adminis
tration of the most awful Crack, that 
he is ever likely to receive in all his life. 
Theae two apprenticea are for the moment 
represented by young John Pomeroy, the 
induatrioua, and Will Langton, the idle. 
The former, spending hia evenings in prac
tical conversation, learning all that his 
tutor could teach, always in tbe society 
of the pretty maiden; the latter, unlucky 
WUl, idling away the golden hours in 
biUiard-rooms and music-halls. And on 
Sundays, whUe the idle apprentice spends 
the forenoon smoking tobacco, only pull
ing himaelf together to visit his sister in 
the evening, the industrious young man 
might have been seen at the Dutch Church 
in Carmel Friara, ainging ont of the aame 
hymn-book with the sweetest girl in all 
London. How excellent and how mani
fold are the rewards held out to those who 
do their duty! To be sure, John under
stood no word of Dutch, but he was m 

a church ; before him atood the preacher, 
doubtless saying words good to hear; 
around him, within this narrow wain
scoted fold, sat the honeat Hollanders, 
Uatening devoutly; and beside him, her 
face touched with the glow of a dim 
autumnal ray shining through the windows, 
was Lettice Langton. I t was new and 
strange for both of them. John's oppor
tunities for flirting were few in the Cana
dian backwoods ; such maidens as he met 
were—well—good and true girls as any 
the sun shines upon; but not like Lettice, 
not so sweet, not so delicate, not so dainty, 
not so altogether desirable and lovely. I 
fear that, while the voice of the preacher 
rang among the rafters, and echoed from 
the walls of the great empty church, that 
industrious apprentice, like his predeceasor, 
was thinking more of the face beside him, 
than the Gospel that was being preached. 
When church was over, John walked with 
Lettice once or twice up and down the 
court, and left her to go home to her early 
and solitary dinner. 

The evening lessons began. The young 
man took advantage of the permission to 
come as a friend in ite fullest extent. Ho 
made as if he were an old friend; he pre
tended to be a confidential friend; h^ 
told Mr. Pomeroy the whole of his private 
affairs—except one thing—he asked his 
advice, as weU as sought for informa
tion. So that, on the very first evening, 
Mr. Pomeroy found himself entrusted with 
the management, so to speak, of estates 
in Canada, belonging to a lady whom 
he had never heard of. Not only tiiat, 
but he was managing them for nothing. 
Most men approached Mr. Pomeroy with 
that diffidence which belongs to a repu
tetion for abiUty, wealth, and eccentricity. 
The young Canadian met him with 
neither diffidence nor timidity; he was, 
as is the custom in that free country, 
one man with another. Mr. Pomeroy, 
strange to say, liked it. What he liked 
more was the dash and pluck of the young 
fellow and his eminently practical mind. 
Perhaps what he Uked as weU was the 
change in his habite. He was roused out 
of himself. He actually began to talk to 
Lettice at breakfast and at dinner. He 
even seemed to take an interest in what 
she did; asked her, more than once, if she 
waa not dull ; aoid became, in a word, 
hnman. 

" He is a practical young fellow," he 
said one morning. "Tha t is what I like 
him for. None of your dreamy lot, who 
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go to bed at night thinking that aU the 
world are struggling who shall be first to 
help them. No, no; he means to help 
himself first—that is his Une. Meantime 
he is young, and of course believes that 
people are not all envious of success, and 
chiefly anxious to throw stones at men 
going up the ladder. Wait tUl he is a 
Uttle older." 

The prospect of seeing John speedily 
become as great a misanthrope as himself 
put Mr. Pomeroy in good humour. 

" I wish he wonld come every night," he 
said. " We are poor company with each 
other, Lettice. Why don't you telk to me 
sometimes ? " 

" You do not like being disturbed." 
" Tut—tut. Every man Ukes conver

sation. I do not like prattle. Now Aahton 
telks weU. Why don't you pay him a 
Uttle more attention? Then he would 
come oftener perhaps." 

" I, sir ? " Lettice opened her eyes. 
" H e would like it, I am sure, if you 

gave him a Uttle encouragement. Now, 
look here," the conspirator nodded his 
head and looked crafty. " Offer to play 
to him to-night—^you play very weU." 

So that evening—the third—Lettice, 
timidly glancing at her guardian, aaked 
John Aahton if he would Uke her to play a 
Uttle. 

" The very thing I was longing for," he 
said, springing to his feet and throwing 
open the piano. " The very thing; but I 
did not dare ask it." 

That was the case with him. He dared 
anything with Mr. Pomeroy, but with the 
girl he was aftaid. I t is a healthy instinct 
which prompte a yonng man's knees to 
tremble, and his voice to sink, before the 
girl he loves. Knees strengthen aa one 
gete older, and the divinity of women falls 
from the saddened eye of experience. 

Lettice played for an hour. She played 
with expression and vrith skiU. Alone aU 
day, music was her principal solace, and 
her piano the friend to whom she confided 
aU her thoughts. She played, and the 
yonng man sat beside her and listened. 

" A t home," he murmured in her ear, 
" a t home we have choral societies and 
madrigal clubs—I belong to one—bnt 
there is no one among ns who can play 
Uke yon." 

She blushed with pleasure. I t waa the 
first time anyone had ever praised her. 
Good heavens! if people only knew the 
power of praise, and how it wins the love 
of mien and women!. Praise everybody, 

yon who want popularity; bnt praise as if 
you mean what you say, not as though 
you are sneering or envying, else people 
wUl hate you. Let every poet be a Milton, 
every woman a goddess, every artist a 
Raphael, every actor a Garrick, every newa
paper-writer a Macanlay; tben you will 
be greatly loved, and backbitera will have 
to operate on other people's backs—the 
backs of those who criticise and blame. 

"ShaU I sing for y o u ? " asked the 
young man. " O r perhaps yon wUl sing 
to me." 
. " No," she replied, " I have no voice. 

What will you sing ? " 
He looked about among her music and 

found a song which he knew. I t was a 
simple Scoteh song, and he sang very weU 
and had a good bass roice. 

" A h ! " said Mr. Pomeroy, " I uaed to 
sing once myself." ' ''-i 

Lettice heard this with amazement. 
Mr. Pomeroy sing! 

" Why did yon give it np ? " John asked 
bluntly. 

"Becanse there came a time when I 
gave np a great many things in which I 
had formerly taken pleasure; becauae I 
learned to know the world. Was teught 
it in a single lesson. Most men leam it in 
a series of lessons." 

At ten the musio ceased, and Lettice left 
them alone. 

" I always have a glass of brandy-and-
water with my pipe. Will you join me ? " 
asked Mr. Pomeroy in a burst of generosity, 
because hoapitaUty was one of his disused 
virtues. We most of us have several 
disused virtues lying by, rusty for want of 
practice. Some day, when I have time, I 
mean to get aU mine out, furbish and rub 
them np smart and clean, and go about 
brandishing them. Think of everybody's 
astonishment! 

"Thank yon," said John. " I never 
touch spirite or drink of any kind. And 
I do not smoke." 

Mr. Pomeroy belonged to that old-
fashioned school of thinkers who hold that 
wine, and especially port, shonld be con
sumed after dinner; beer, and especially 
bitter beer, with luncheon; and spirits, 
eapeciaUy brandy, before going to bed, with 
two pipea. He clung to these habite, and 
it seemed flippant that so yonng a man 
should refuse to conform with them. 

"Not drink anything—a teototaUer? 
And not amoke ? Why do yon affect these 
singularities ? " 

" WeU, sir, they are not singularities at 
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aU. At least, I do not mean them as 
such. They are the customs of the 
country." 

" Do yon mean that no one in Canada 
drinks anything ? " 

" Not quite. Only that a large propor
tion among us, even in the towns, are tem
perance men, and that, in my paxt of the 
country, very few drink at all." 

" WeU ! " said Mr. Pomeroy. "Large 
deductions, no doubt, large deductions." 

I t was on the Saturday after the first of 
those evenings that John took Lettice for 
her drive. 

On the Sunday morning, when she came 
down the Friars at eleven o'clock, he was 
waiting for her in the porch of the church. 

H Q aaw that she had put on her new 
jacket and bonnet. She was not aurpriaed 
to see him. " I thought you would be 
here," she aaid simply. "Yon can come 
to church with me ; we are juat in time." 

After church he aaked her to go for a 
walk with him, but she refused, on the 
ground of early dinner, and he was fain to 
let her go. After the door of Number Five 
shut npon her, how fiat, stale, and dull 
the whole place seemed. And what a 
dismal place London became, London on 
Sundays. 

Aa yet, he knew, there could be no 
question of love. She was not a girl who 
thonght of love-making; she had, he was 
sure, no suspicion of love, no expression of 
the slightest flirtation; ignorant of every
thing, of the world, of the ways of men, 
of society, of her own sex, she accepted the 
auit and service of John Aahton aa an un
expected deUght, a thing to be teken with 
gratitude, but which had one great draw
back, becauae he would soon go away and 
leave her alone again in a desolation which 
would be aggravated by the memory of 
paat joya. Already, in a single week, she 
had learned to look forward with eager
nesa to hia viait; already she was trying 
to think what she woxdd play that he 
would like; already she was remember
ing and treasuring up his words. Already 
her brother had the second place in her 
thonghte. 

How was it, however, with the Idle 
Apprentice ? 

'The boy was junior clerk in the great 
firm of Ferria and Halkett, with better 
chancea than most of the juniors, because 
he knew French and German. The house 
paid him forty pounds a year for his ser
vices ; Mr. Pomeroy allowed him an addi

tional forty. On eighty pounds a year a 
boy of seventeen onght to be able to Uve; 
at least, a great many do. 

Young Langton, however, did not by 
any means manage to make hia eighty 
pounds cover all expenses. Very far 
from it, and in the course of a short 
twelvemonth he not only got through aU 
that sum, but also through thirty pounds 
which he had got from his sister. He 
acquired, besides, a gentlemanly manner 
of_ establishing a system of tick with 
taUors and shoemakers, so that he was not 
only the best-dreaaed among the juniors 
of Ferris and Halketts', but none of his 
clothes were paid for. This advantege, 
which gave him so much more money to 
spend, enabled Will Langton to extend his 
knowledge of Ufe by joining in ite amuse
ments, which he did chiefly under the intro
ductory patronage of a brother-clerk, Ernst 
Kugel. 

Kugel, a young man of two-and-twenty, 
a German by birth, had been long enough 
in this country to speak English perfectly. 
I t was in England, indeed, that he acquired 
thoae habita and taatea which marked him 
out aa occupying a poaition far beneath hia 
merite. What was a hundred and twenty 
ponnds a year to a youth who dreamed 
day and night of wealth, which, miud you, 
he would not hoard, economise, or lay out 
to any absurdly useful or beneficial enter
prise, bnt would spend, and spend royally, 
npon himself ? 

Ernst Kugel hoped to arrive at this end, 
not by inheritance, which was absurd, nor 
by steady industry, which was equally 
absurd, bat by short and easy methods. 
For one thing, he betted on horses. When
ever he had a pound to apare, he laid it on 
some animal about whom he had previously 
received a tip of the straightest kind. 
This amusement, while it occasionally 
gave him a pocketful of money, kept him 
habitually iii the direst depths of poverty 
and debt. Of course he took whatever 
credit he conld get, and, of course, he 
abused that confidence and broke his faith. 
He was, in a word, one of the very worst 
specimens that London can show, of the 
clerk who is at once cad and snob, crafty 
and unscrupulous. He drank as much 
beer, or anything else, as he conld ge t ; 
he smoked as mnch tobacco as the office 
hours and those spent in sleep would 
permit; his views on all subjects were low 
and earthly, his opinions on aU men were 
mean and base; he was the very worst 
companion that poor yonng Langton could 
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have. And yet, because Langton was 
innocent, fond of amuaementa, and frank, 
Kugel fixed upon him for his victim, and 
began to teach him all he knew himself. 

Kugel was handsome, in a way. S i s 
German face was of a type common enough, 
but pleasant, fle had long Ught-brown 
bair knd bright blue eyes ; he was rather 
above than below the middle height ; he 
wore a mousteche but no beard or whiskers; 
his face showed few signs of his debauched 
life, save for the twitching of the muscles; 
but his figure was already rather bloated, 
and his " condition " prematurely bad. His 
shoulders were round, and he stooped a 
Uttle as he walked. 

The fact is, that as Ernst Kugel should 
have been born rich, in order to give the 
world an awful eiatople of how money 
should noi be spent, so WiU Langton 
should have been bom rich, ao as to show 
the world what a curse idleness may reaUy 
be. He hated offices and office work; he 
detested the drudgery of quill-driving; he 
longed for the half-holiday to oome again; 
he thought the noblest thing of all waa to 
be born with no necessity for work. He 
had not, you see, read Rabelais, who would 
have teught him that necessity ia tho first 
great master of arts. 

Once out of the hated office, both yonng 
men fill and light wooden pipes. I t is not 
that young Langton wants to smoke—in 
fact, he does not smoke except when he ia 
with his friend; but there is a certein 
grandeur and independence in walking 
along the street, pipe in mouth. 

" Where are we going to-night ? " asked 
the boy. 

" Well, we went to the Connaught Hall 
last night. I don't think we want two 
niighte running of that entertainment, in 
spite of the kiUet. Let us have a Uttle 
pool. Have yon got any money ? " 

"I 've got ten shiUinga," says the boy. 
" That wiU b6 more than we shaU want," 

replied his mentor. ' ' I'll show you how 
to divide the pool, my boy." 

" 1 say, Kugel," Langton went on, with 
an anxious expression ^ yji Cassandra 
doesn't win " j .o t*',i > 

" Nonsense; she's bound to win. Didn't 
the trainer's own fiirst cousin tell me there 
Was nptbing that could stand againat her ? 
Hasn't she gone up from twenty to one, 
when I got the tip, to six to one ? " 

" I f she doesn't I'm cleared out," WiU 
persisted, with a half langb. 

"Never mind, go to your ^ t^r j sî ^̂ 'Jl 
lend yon fnore money." ' """^ " -" '•''•' ' 

Will shook his head. 
" Poor Lettice ! She's given me three-

quarters of her allowance already. I can't 
get any moi'e from her. And then they're 
dunning me about the tbings I got on 
tick.'* 

" I know. Come, don't anticipate trouble. 
If Casaandra wins I pocket a cool hundred, 
and you, my boy^ twenty. Make up your 
mind that she's going to win. Think of 
winning twenty pounds. And now what 
are you going to have ? " 

They were in front of a coffee-house. 
" I'm going to have a onp of coffee and 

a roU," said Langton. 
" I'U wait for you, then. I am going to 

have a gin and bitters. Then we'U find 
out the fellows and have our little p'ool." 

An evening spent in a low, badly ven
tUated billiard-room, the first floor of a 
pubUc-house: for companions, ten or a 
dozen clerks of the same stamp as Ernst 
Kugel. Tobacco all the evening, with bad 
beer. Result of the entertainment: the 
loss of eight out of the ten shillings, slight 
improvement in skiU at billiards, a head
ache, a shaking band, and increased readi
ness to langh at things evil and sneer at 
things good. 

Surely Hogarth had this sort of thing 
in his niind when he presented the Idle 
Apprentice playing heads and teils on the 
tombstone, and behind him, as we know, 
the beadle! 

CBCAPTEB V. A DEAMATIO SITHATIOif. 

IT was past half-paat three in the after
noon when young Langton atepped briskly 
out of thp great warehouse of Ferris and 
Halkett, buttoning hia coat acroaa his 
chest. There waa good reason that it 
should be buttoned tightly, because in 
tbe breast-pocket he had a bagful of notes 
and gold, which it was his duty to take to 
the bank; this tolerably important trust 
being, as everyone knows to be the custom 
in our mercantile houses, confided to the 
youngest, and therefore, the leaat trust
worthy clerks. In his own desk was a 
book in which were entered the numbers 
of the notes and the amount in gold. The 
bank was in Lombard-street, the ware-
bouse of Ferris and Halkett in one of the 
narrow streete which lie between Cheap-
aide and the new thoroughfare of Queen 
Victoria-street. There was thus a abort 
walk of ten minutes between the office and 
the bank. 

•y îU Langton did not look happy 
this October afternoon. Like 

on 
many an 

r , 
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older, and consequently worse man, he was 
in debt, and being dunned for money which 
he had not; like many an older and more 
foolish man, he had been living in a fool's 
paradise. That Casaandra should win the 
Cambridgeshire Stakea; Caasandra, Kugel's 
straightest and most trustworthy t ip ; Cas
sandra, on whom, by Kugel's advice, he 
had laid, when tbe odda were twenty to 
one, the last aovereign that was left of 
Mr. Pomeroy's allowance and his sister'a 
gifta; Casaandra, who had been riaing 
steadily day after day till she stood at six 
to one, and backers were plenty at the 
price—had been to him for the last three 
weeks a " moral; " nor did it come home 
to him untU that day, the very day of the 
race, that there was just a chance for 
Cassandra to come in somewhere after the 
first. And all day long he had been trying 
to realise his position, in case of tbat 
disaster actuaUy happening. 

Of course, that disaster was bound to 
happen. Did anyone ever hear of a single 
case where a bankrupt man rested his hopes 
upon a prize in a lottery, the winning of a 
horse, the accidental determination of a 
chance in his favour, and of that lucky 
chance turning up ? I t is certainly open 
to say, that no sane man would so ground 
his hopes; it ia also open to aay, that the 
line between sanity and insanity is a good 
deal confused, and also, if that goes for 
anything, that there is much humanity in 
man. 

WiU Langton was that bankrupt and 
that fool. The winning of that one horse 
seemed to him the one thing which stood 
between him and a most awful scrape. 
Let us not be too hard upon him; first, 
because he was very young, only seventeen 
years of age; and secondly, becanse he is 
the only brotber of Lettice. 

Will had been brooding all day long 
over the stete of things. To a seasoned 
vessel, the mere fact of owing more than 
one can pay, of receiving lettera which dun 
for money and remind one of broken pro
mises, of meeting tradeamen who make un
pleasant remarks about gentlemen's words 
of honour, and so forth, have no annoying 
or worrying effect at all. Quite the reverse. 
If it were not for the Uttle excitement 
cau.sed by their lettera, rencontrea, and 
remarka given them, and the opportunities 
which they offer to conversation, many 
gentlemen would be hipped in their daily 
life, and at a loas for their daily toU. 
When you are young, it is different. To a 
boy of seventeen, a debt of five ponnds is 

a bugbear; a letter from a disappointed 
creditor is humiliating, and a threat of 
legal proceedings maddens; we get nsed to 
such things as we grow older. 

By this time the race was mn, and his 
fate—for everything at seventeen is full of 
fate—was decided. He looked up and 
down the streets for an Echo boy—none 
was in sight. But as he walked quickly 
in the direction of Lombard-atreet, steps 
came running after him, and a hand was 
laid upon his shoulder. 

I t was his German friend, and at the 
sight of his gloomy face, WiU knew that 
the race was lost. 

" She must have been got at," groaned 
Kugel. " Nowhere at all—not in it—not 
even placed. Oh, if we could only find ont 
how it was done! A hundred pounds 
lost—cheated out of a hundred pounds." 

WiU feli sick and faint. 
" Cheer np, young 'lin," said his ad

viser, " the game isn't over yet, though we 
have loat this time. What's a sovereign, 
after all ? • That's all you've really lost, 
though you feel as if it was more. It 's 
worae for me—I feel as if I had lost a 
hundred. I thought that hnndred was 
certain." 

" I t can't be worse for you than for me. 
I made sure of that twenty, and I've got 
no money, and I shan't have any, except 
the weekly pay—fifteen shUlings every 
Saturday—for three months more. How 
am I to pay np ? And he threatens to go 
to Mr. Pomeroy and tell him what sort of 
a life I've been leading." 

" W h a t if h e d g e s ? " 
" You don't know Mr. Pomeroy. If he 

were to find ont that I go about with— 
with " 

" With me ? " 
" Yes, with yon and your set—I should 

hear the last of my aUowance. And poor 
Lettice Kugel, yon must help me ont of 
the scrape." 

" I t ' a deuced unlucky for both of ns. 
As for me, my landlady doesn't know 
where my office is, and I don't mean to let 
her know. I owe for three weeks now^— 
rent, and coals, and breakfast. Promiaed 
to pay up on Saturday. I rather think, 
Langton, my boy, that when she sends up 
her bill on Saturday morning, she wiU find 
the bird flown. How mnch do yon reaUy 
want ? " . .„ . 

" The biUis fifteen pounds, five shilUngs, 
and sixpence." 

" Phew ! You must ask for time. I t s 
your only chance." 

^ 
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Just then the City clocks struck four. 
Will started. 

" Four o'clock! And now I can't pay 
in." 

" Were yon going to the bank ? Well, 
that does not matter. You can take it 
back for to-night." 

I t did not greatly matter; only when Will 
went to give back his bag, the clerk, who 
should have received it, was bnsy. And 
when he tried again at five, the clerk was 
gone. So that, when he left the office a 
few minutes later, he had with him stUl 
the bagful of notes and gold. 

"Yon can aUp out to-morrow at ten and 
pay it in first thing," said Kugel. 

" I t is ridiculous," said that worthy, 
presently, over a glass of gin and bitters; 
" it ia ridiculous to make a fuss over debts. 
If yon can't pay them aay ao, and let them 
do what they like. A gentleman wante 
all the coin he can get for hia aniusemente. 
Hang debts!" 

Certainly WUl Langton was in the way 
of becoming the first gentleman in Europe, 
for he had spent during the last twelve 
months every farthing in his amuaementa, 
if we count hia daily ahilling dinner as an 
amusement, and I do not know what else 
it waa. 

" But if he goes to Mr. Pomeroy, and 
lets out about things " 

"There will be a row, that's all. He 
wiU blow np and pay np, and you will go 
on the same as before. Come, Langton, 
have a glass of something." 

Will shook his head. Then he hesiteted.. 
There was still a shilling in his pocket— 
enough for next day's dinner. 

" Devil take to-morrow," said his friend. 
Then Will Langton took something; 

and then they both smoked a pipe, and 
took something more. 

At eight the boy's cheeks were flushed 
and his speech a little thick. Kugel had 
been paying for a good deal more. 

" How much money have yon got in 
your pocket ? " aaked Kugel. 

"Two hundred in notes, eighty-five in 
gold." 

" Eighty-five in gold," mused the elder 
clerk. " And the notes—I suppose they " 
—he pointed over his shoulder to an ima
ginary office—" they know the numbers ? " 

" I took them down. They are in my 
desk." 

" Ah! in your desk. Well, old man, 
take care not lose that bag. Eighty-five 
pounda. Eight—y—five—ponnds ! What 
a flutter we conldliave, yon and I together, 

if we had that money to spend. Pay our 
billa and all. Start ua fair again. I t would 
be a good joke, wouldn't it ? to pretend that 
you had lost the bag, wouldn't it ? Let us 
see: yon might say that it had been 
pulled out of your hand as you walked 
along, eh ? You were afraid, yon know, 
to tell them till the morning. I wonder 
how that wonld wash ? " 

He leaned forward to whiaper this evU 
suggestion. 

"TeU them I lost i t ? " asked WUl. 
" B u t I haven't lost i t ! " 

Which was quite trae, because it was in 
his pocket. ' ^ 

Kugel, a seasoned vessel, who drank 
beer like water, and was as sober as when 
they began, forbore to pursue the subject, 
and taking the boy by the arm, he led him 
away. 

I t was half-past eight: the cold air of 
the October evening partiaUy restored the 
lad. The reat of that evening—how an 
hour in a music-hall with more beer and 
pipea and bad air, led naturally to an hour 
or two in a bUUard-room with more beer, 
more pipea, and worae a i r ; how WiU 
went throngh the varioua atages of heavy, 
aullen defiance of his destiny—yon cannot 
poasibly get Ught-hearted defiance out of 
adulterated beer—of maudlin cheerf ulneaa, 
of dull stupidity, and of final complete 
and prostrate intoxication—may be passed 
over. When he arrived at the last stege 
hia friend Kugel, who waa stiU perfectly 
sober, and had been dividing all the pools, 
put him into a cab, and drove him to his 
ovra lodgings. 

These consisted of a single room—the 
ground-floor back of a house in Soho, let 
off entirely to lodgers such as Mr. Kugel, 
who, for economical reasona, preferred one 
room to two. A young Frenchman, who 
apent his whold days in the reading-room 
of the British Museum, had the front room 
on the ground-floor. In the first-floor 
front waa a lady who had aeen better daya. 
She lived by painting photographs. In 
the back lived an elderly man, who was a 
dresser of shop-windows. His work was 
over very early in the day, and in the 
afternoon he used to go out and admire 
tho effect, not above teking a wrinkle 
from the production of other artists in the 
aame line. An ephemeral form of art, it 
is true, but, after all, in the eyes of the 
true artiat, what doea it matter for how 
abort a time he laboura ? On the aecond 
floor were an aaaiatent hairdresaer and hia 
wife, a pair of love-birds cooing in one 
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cage; and at the back two young ladiea 
of the stage, who clubbed their slender 
resources and lived in the same room. 

Kugel, with the help of the cabman, 
carried the boy into his room and laid him 
on the bed. By this time poor Will 
Langton was quite gone. Hia eyes were 
open and he rolled about his head, bnt he 
could no longer speak. 

Now the two rooma on the ground-floor 
had, in their earlier and more honourable 
daya, been connected by folding-doors, 
which were now permanently closed and 
locked, ao aa to ensure the privacy of either 
occupant. I t so happened that the tenant 
of the front room, feeling himself unable 
to sleep that night, was sitting up in bed 
smoking a pipe and reading—a ihost dan
gerous practice, which one would like to see 
entirely confined to foreign climes. At 
eleven o'clock he was startled by the most 
unusual fact of a cab driving up to the 
house. Who in that place could afford to 
drive in cabs ? Not the lady who painted 
photographs; not the shop-dreaaer; not the 
two young ladiea of the stage. The cab 
certeinly stopped at the door, and imme
diately afterwarda the listener heard heavy 
steps in the passage, as if two men were 
carrying something heavy, which finally 
found its way to the room behind. Then 
one man went away, the door waa abut, and 
the cab drove off. And then he heard a 
voice—that of his fellow-tenant—in low 
tones, and speaking to someone else in a tone 
of remonstrance. This excited his curiosity 
and his wonder. Here was sleepleaaneas, 
for once, rewarded. He sUpped out of 
bed, put out his candle, and applied his 
eye to the keyhole, gathering a blanket 
over his shoulders for warmth. 

Aa he smoked in bed, he had been 
bnilding in a not too fertile brain that 
Chateau de France, in which the dreamer 
becomes—not a hero of romance, not a 
Monte Chriato of wealth, not a Victor 
Hugo of fiction, but—a successful dra
matist. To be a dramatist is the dream of 
every young Frenchman of literary testea ; 
to hang about theatres and try to discover 
the aecret of aucceas, the eUxir of immor
tality, is hia nightly amusement. Young 
Henri de Rosnay—whose real name was 
Goudon—was one of theae dreamers. He 
admired and envied Sardon beyond all 
men; to write auch plays; to win such 
applause; to enjoy, in his own lifetime, 
such glory, was, to him, a thing beyond 
all posthumous glory, all renown, among 
posterity. " What has posterity done for 

me," Henri de Rosnay might have said, 
" t ha t I shonld try to please posterity? 
Rather let me stand npon the boards, 
when the author is called, and receive the 
plaudits of living men and women." 

To-night his thoughts had been par
ticularly turned in the direction of stage 
ambition. He lacked, he felt, the power 
of conceiving strong situations, but he 
thought he could fit a situation with 
dialogue, if only that situation could be 
found. 

_ Might not this be a situation ? Mid
night: tv70 men secretly—he made sure 
it was secretly—bearing a burden into the 
room behind his own! that burden a 
human being! Man or woman ? 

So he stepped out of bed, threw the 
blanket over his ahoulders, and peeped— 
what wUl not man do, incited by natural 
ambition ?—through the keyhole. 

Then that young Frenchiinan saw some 
very strange and curious things. 

First, the tenant of the room was not 
alone; it was, then, a human burden. 
With him was fluite a young man, lying 
on the bed, with flushed cheeks and half-
closed eyes, breathing heavily. A very 
handsome boy, with deUcate features and 
curly brown hair. But he was drunk, that 
was certein. What had the other brought 
him there for? Henri de Rosnay thought 
of strange stories which he had read of 
Paris, Cairo, Naples, and Rome, and began 
to rub his hands with delight. Behold, 
here were materials for a sweet situation: 
boy drugged; brought home insensible to 
be—murdered, perhapa ; robbed, perhapa; 
and he there, the unseen witneas. As good 
as any play. As good as anything he 
could think of, although not entirely 
original, in the whole melodrama of 
Paris. 

The first thing his fellow-lodger did 
was not altogether in accordance with 
melodramatic tradition; it was to pour into 
a tumbler some compound, which might, 
he thought, be another drug. As a matter 
of fact, it waa gin and water; a mixture, 
which if taken on top of a plentiful 
cascade of beer, ia more certein than 
any known combination of spirite and 
water to stupefy persons already partially 
intoxicated. He lifted the boy's head and 
put the glass to his lips. Young Langton 
had just strength enough left to drink off 
the contente. Then his head rolled round ; 
his eyes closed ; he fell into the deep sleep 
of drfankenneaa, absolate and complete. 
U hia sister had only seen him! 
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The Frenchman saw them. Next, the 
lad thus forced, so to speak, into a pro
found slumber, the respectable Ernst 
Kugel—whose name, however, he did not 
know—sat down and began to think, 
looking at the sleeper. After a little he 
drew out a penknife and opened it slowly, 
still gazing at his victim. Was he, then, 
going to murder the boy ? Henri de 
Rosnay drew a long breath, and began to 
consider. 

This was a very deUcate and difficult 
juncture. To shout and run into the 
other room might prevent the murder, and 
BO spoU a dramatic situation. To stay 
where be was and look on might produce 
a splendid tableau, and yet allow a blood
thirsty murder. Henri de Rosnay was a 
kindhearted young feUow, though his love 
of art might seem to override his dislike 
to manalaughter, and it muat be owned 
that for a moment he wavered. 

Happily he waa spared the necessiliy of 
the choice. Ernst Kugel, it appeared, had 
no design whatever of murdering the boy. 
AU he did with the knife was to cut, not 
his victim's throat, but his coat-buttons; 
not to stick the murderous weapon into 
his windpipe, but to gash and cut the 
buttonholes. What did he do that for ? 

Then M. de Rosnay observed that the 
boy's coat was tightly buttoned across the 
chest; so that the buttons cut off and the 
buttonholes gashed, the coat would have 
the appearance of having been cut open 
by violence. Then he chuckled to himself. 

And he was not at all surprised after 
this, when the respectable Kugel put his 
hand into the inside pocket and drew it 
out with a bag—a bag of coarse sacking, 
which M. de Rosnay's slight experience 
told him was made to carry money back
wards and forwards between an office and 
a bank. 

There was a teble at the foot of the 
bed, also very fortunately commanded by 
the keyhole, on which the robber, if he 
was one, quietly poured out the contente 
of the bag. There was a smaU bolster 
of notes and a quantity of gold. The 
Frenchman saw the man separate the gold 
into Uttle pUea of ten pounds each. There 
were eight of them and one smaller pUe. 
Then he saw him tie np the gold tightly 
in a handkerchief, so that it made a small 
and tight rouleau. The notes he folded 
and put ia an envelope. He looked abont 
him next, as if for a hiding-place. Beside 
the fireplace, aftor lifting the carpet, he 
found a loose plank—no doubt he knew of 

it before—one of those planks which are 
taken np when anything goes wrong with 
the gas. This he took np, and in the space 
below it he deposited his stolen goods. The 
Frenchman rubbed his hands—he saw his 
way to a really effective situation. 

All this took time, bnt at last it was 
done, and the operator began leisurely to 
undress. The Frenchman saw that he 
covered the boy over with a blanket, with
out removing any of his clothes. In a few 
minutes M. Kugel was ready for bed, and, 
in fact, went there as quietly and natur
ally as if he had been doing a noble and 
honourable action. 

When the man at the keyhole saw the 
candle put out, he removed his eye—which 
was, in fact, of no further uae in that 
poaition. And then, perplexed, bnt much 
elated, he went to bed too. 

In the morning he 'was avrakened by 
voices in the next room, and instantly 
springing from his bed resumed his old 
position. ' 

" Aha!" he said. " Now for the next act." 
_ Kugel was dressed, and the boy was 

sitting on the edge of the bed awake and 
looking dazed. 

" It 's a terrible thing," said the former. 
" I don't see any way out of it at all. You 
would leave ns last night; nothing would 
keep you. I thought you were sober 
enough to get home, and when I came out 
a quarter of an hour later, there you were 
on a kerb-stone, sound asleep, with your 
coat open, like that. So I just brought 
you home as you were." 

Will Langton groaned. As yet he conld 
only half underatand. Then he pressed 
hia handa to hia head. 

" I can't remember anything about last 
night at aU," he said. " And my head is 
splitting." 

"Poor old boy! Never niind. I'U stend 
by you—to the last I vrill. Look here, 
Langton. They won't beUeve at the office 
that you were robbed of that money— 
nobody would be such a fool aa to believe 
that." 

" Won't beUeve that I was robbed ? " 
_ "Most certeinly not. There was a 

similar case last year of a fellow pretending 
to loae money. They charged him with 
it, and he waa tried and found gnUty. 
Five years he got." 

Mr. Kugel forgot to mention that the 
two cases were not exactly simUar, becanse 
in the former case it was clearly proved 
that the clerk had not lost the money at 
all, bnt had made nse of it. 

r 
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Will fell back on the pillow and buried 
his face in his hands. t .u,, 

"No, what you've ^ot to 'So is this. I 
will go to the office and say nothing abont 
you. You will stay hero till I come home. 
The landlady shall bring you np some 
breakfast at twelve. You go to sleep 
acaiu now. At four or five yon shall have 
a chop; and you take good care not to 
stir from hero till I come honie again. 
And that may be latish. Don't sit np for 
me, but go to bed when yon are sleepy. 
There'a plenty of gin in the bottle, and 
there'a the tobacco. And so now, old man, 
you stay here and be comforteble. Perhapa 
thinga will blow over, you know, after a 
bit; and then yon can come out and look 
round again." 

Langton acceded. He waa so miserable, 
so ill, that he would have acceded to any
thing ; and at the moment it seethed aa if 
sleep waa the one thing which he wanted. 
The misery before him, bluntly put by his 
adviser, fell with a duU pain upon his 
racking head, but he was too iU to under
atand. Lying down again, he fell asleep 
in a few moments. j 

Kugel covered him with a blanketj went 
ont, gave aome directions to the landlady, 
and left the honse. 

M. de Rosnay, stUl watching the case 
with a lively interest, hastUy pulled on 
his boots, snatched his hat, and stole ont 
after him, foUowing on the other side of 
the street. 

Through the streets of Soho to Holbom, 
along the stately Holbom to Newgate, 
from Newgate to Cheapside; then, turning 
down one of the narrow southern streets, 
the office of Ferria and HaUcett. There 
tbe prey was run down; the sleuth-hound 
watched him enter, and then, going boldly 
straight in after hun, caUed a porter 
standmg at the gate, and aaked him the 
name of that gentleman, pointing to the 
clerk. ^̂  

" That is one of onr German gentlemen, 
said the man; "Mr . Kugel his name is." 

" Kugel! Ah, I was wrong. Pardon," 
said the Frenchman, with a strong foreign 
accent. 

He had learned wbat he wanted to 
know—the name of tbis man of mysterious 
habits, and the place where he was em
ployed. He retraced his atepa alowly, 
thinking. The robber was a clerk in a 
City house, that was ascerteined. Good ; 
he could run him down whenever he 
pleased. Next for the boy. 

This time he did not nse tbd friendly 

keyhole, but boldly opened the enemy's 
door and looked in. The lad waa stUl, 

he expected,^ sound asleep—^heavUy aa 
asleep; so steeped in slumber that he di5 
not awake when the Fsenchman put his 
hand into his coat-pocket and drew forth 
a letter, the creditor's missive, and read 
the name. '. 

" Aha! Mr. WilUam Lang-ton, Messrs. 
Ferris and Halkett. I t becomes compli
cated, tbis affair. Situation. Two clerks 
in one bureau. Good. Ze young clerk 
gets dronk, ze more older clerk he r-r-rob 
him." He threw up his forefinger with a 
gesture of explanation mingled with dis
gust. " Tiens, tiens—what next ? Next 
he hide ze money. Where ? Sous le 
plancher—in ze ground. Bien, bien." 

He went on his hands and knees and 
began to examine the planks beneath the 
window. I t was quite easy to throw 
back the carpet and find the looae one; 
and beneath it, there lay the rouleau of 
gold and the packet of notea. 

" W h a t to d o ? " he aaked himaelf. 
" What to do ? If I leave the packet, he 
wiU perhapa come home and take the 
money and go. If I take the packet, one 
might auapect me—Bah I that is impossible 
—suspect Henri de Rosnay ? That is 
fooUsh, that ia abaurd; I wiU take the 
money, I wiU watch for to-day and to
morrow. Aha! to-morrow, I wiU go to 
hia office and denounce the true robber. 
End of act three, with fifth grand tebleau." 

He placed Will's letter and the packet 
in his own pocket and left the room, the 
boy stUl breathing the heavy sleep of 
intoxication. 

I t was pretty certain that bis victim 
would not return till the evening—^late, he 
had told the boy—M. de Rosnay, therefore, 
proceeded with his own business. First 
he went to the British Museum, where he 
wrote part of his letter to his Parisian 
paper. In it he threw out hinte abont 
being engaged in tracking to ite end a 
dark and myaterions affair, which, in the 
handa of one leaa skUled in the tortuous 
workings of the hnman heart, would 
infallibly, he said, be a work attended with 
faUure. " Let my readers of the fair aex," 
he added, " b e reassured, this country is 
not Persia, nor is it France. I t is money, 
not love; robbery, not jealonsy; which Ues 
below the plot of which I speak. _ And 
yet I promise for aU a new, an original, a 
piquant story." 

He went home at seven, for safety. No 
one waa in the back room bnt the unlucky 

X 
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boy, sitting with his head in his hand, a 
picture which would have moved the heart 
of the youthful Lacedaemonian far more 
effectively than a more common Helot. 
But no one else. 

I t was weary "work, passing that long 
evening waiting for a man who did not 
arrive. But what would deter a French 
correspondent in the pursuit of something 
exciting ? At eleven he got tired, however, 
and went to bed, with- the resolution of 
waking np when he heard steps in the 
next room. 

I t was past two when the steps did 
awaken him. Bnt there was nothing to 
see, becauae Mr. Kugel on getting home 
proceeded straight to bed. 

CHAPTEE VI. IS IT A DEEAM ? 

IT was not till twelve o'clock the next 
day that Langton's non-appearance began 
to excite remark. An hour later it was 
discovered that the money with which he 
had been entrusted was not paid into the 
bank. This waa serious. A messenger 
was sent to his lodgings, for Langton waa 
not, as his friend Kugel, one of those who 
love to bury their heads, ostrich-like, in 
obscure places. The messenger returned 
with the inteUigence that he had not been 
home all night. Then a consultetion was 
held, and the chief, Mr. Halkett, waa in
formed. 

Mr. Halkett was a man who did things 
on principle. He paid his clerks an as
cending and regular scale of salary, which 
was not too much when you got to the 
top of i t ; he granted a fixed holiday of 
three weeks to everybody, and made them 
take it, juat as some banks do, vrith the 
view of finding out any irregularities ; he 
would have none but Churchmen in his 
employment, and was particular about the 
morals of his young men ; finally, if any
one went wrong, he knew, withont being 
told, that prosecution awaited him. 

Mr. Halkett wrote a letter at once to 
Mr. Pomeroy, by whom the boy had been 
brought to him. 

That was why, about three o'clock in 
the afternoon, yonng John Ashton, going 
out of his hotel, met, as she was coming 
in search of him, Lettice Langton, pale, 
trembling, and agiteted. 

" Oh, Mr. Ashton!" she cried, teking his 
hand, "if you cannot help me, no one 
can." 

" If I can help you " he began; bnt 
she interrupted him. 

" My brother WUl " and then broke 
down. 

" Come into the ladies' coffee-room, and 
teU me aU yon can." 

There was no one in the ladies' room, 
and Lettice took a Uttie courage from the 
sympathising silence of the muto fur
niture, to toU her story. 

At balf-past two a messenger came from 
Ferris and Halkett's to Mr. Pomeroy, 
asking if he could say where young 
Langton could be found, because he had 
disappeared and three bundred pounds 
vrith him. Mr. Pomeroy did not know; 
said he was busy ; said that the boy's 
sister might know—handed the message 
over to her. Then the messenger told her 
the dreadful news. 

That was the terrible story which 
Lettice poured into the ear of John Ashton. 
Could he find the boy—somewhere in this 
great London ? 

" I t is a tough contract," said John 
Ashton to himaelf, thinking whether Sir 
Galahad, Peraeua, Herculea, QEdipus, and 
a few other performers of mighty deeda, 
ever had a more difficult taak before them. 
Bat at sight of the tearful face before 
him he resolved to do what he conld to 
hunt up this boy, to trace him—if any trace 
of him could be found—stop by step, in
nocent or guUty, nntU he could give him 
back to his sister, to be rejoiced over or 
wept over. 

" Poor—poor WUl!" cried Lettice. "Oh, 
Mr. Aahton, try to think that my brother 
ia not—is not really bad I He cannot—oh, 
he cannot—have taken the money wilf uUy. 
Some accident may have happened; he 
may have lost i t ; he may oh^ I do not 
know what to think." 

" Try not to think at all, Miaa Langton," 
said John. " Let me think for yon. Now, 
may I begin ? " 

" Yes, if you please." 
" London is a big place, full of tempta

tion. Yonr brother is only seventeen 
years of age ; he Uves in lodgings—all 
alone—at seventeen. There is no place for 
him to go in the evening; he may have got 
into bad company. You must not thmk 
too hardly of a boy left all alone. Let 
us try, first, to aacertein in what company 
he has been lately. TeU me. Miss Langton, 
have you any reason for believing that your 
brother waa not—^not quite steady ? " 

She hesitated, reddening. 
" I should have said, yesterday—^nothing. 

But now, I remember Uttle things. He was 
always without money. He only bad forty 
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pounds a year, bnt Mr. Pomeroy doubled 
that for him, and—and—and—he had aU 
my money too." 

" AU your money ? " 
" Very nearly aU. Mr. Pomeroy gives 

me forty pounds a year for my dress, and 
poor WUl borrowed, last year, nearly aU 
that." 

" Humph ! That makes a hundred and 
twenty. What did he pay for his lodgings ? " 

" He had a single room, vrith the uae of 
a sitting-room, for five shillings a week." 

" I see," Jobn went through a Uttle cal
culation. " Five shillings a week for 
lodgings; two ahillinga for breakfast; 
seven shillings for dinner; half-a-crown 
for tea and supper; a couple of shillings 
for washing; eighteenpence for sundries— 
that makes only fifty-two pounds a year. 
What do you think he did with the rest ? " 

" He had to dress himself." 
" Very well, fifteen ponnds—sixty-seven 

pounds—leaving fifty-three pounda. What 
did he do vrith that fifty-three poimds— 
more than a pound a week ? " 

Lettice hung her head. 
" Indeed," she said, " I am afraid he 

spent it all on amusements." 

John Ashton was sUent. There was, 
indeed, nothing to say. To this young 
backwoodsman, who spent nothing at all 
a year in drink, tobacco, or amusemente, 
nnlesa ahooting ia an amuaement, the 
thought of a boy of seventeen, throwing 
away a pound a week in mere pleaanrea, 
with nothing afterwards to ahow for it, 
was aimply dreadful, wild extravagance. 
He could hardly understand how such a 
lad conld exist. 

"First ," he said, " I must go to Ferris 
and Halkett's. Tbat is. Miss Langton, 
when I have taken yon home, if yon 
please. Perhaps, the boy may himself 
come round to see you. So be in the 
way; and I wUl do nothing else at all, 
until we have found him, somehow or 
somewhere." 

Lettice went away, strengthened with 
the thought that she was not left alone, 
and that someone was working for her 
and her brother. The dreadful thonght 
that her brother might be guilty loat half 
ita terrors—even though Mr. Pomeroy 
accepted the probabUity as a certainty— 
when her Canadian ally put her doubts 
into words, and showed her that many 
things migbt have happened besides—the 
ugly word which she did not dare to face. 
And, after all, WiU had never shown any 
vicious inclinations! What poor Lettice did 

not dare bring home to heraelf, was the 
fact that, although a dozen thinga might 
happen, as a matter of plain tmth, gene
raUy only one thing ever doea happen, and 
that thing is, that the clerk bolte vrith the 
money. 

John Ashton, for his part, prepared for 
action by going to Ferris and Halkett's. 

Mr. Halkett, on hearing his visitor's 
business, became more solemn than usnal. 
I t vvas an occasion for showing that Dra
conian impartiality for whioh the house 
was famons. 

" W e have," he said, "four hundred 
employes. If we ahow leniency to one 
who departs from the straight path, pro
bably the other three hundred and ninety-
nine vviU foUow in the sinner's track." 

I t is a plausible argument, and only 
breaka down in ite weakest point, becauae 
it aaaumea that fear of puniahment is the 
only deterrent from crime. As a matter 
of fact, most of the other three hundred 
and ninety-nine clerks would be found to 
have self-respect. Therefore, they would 
not take to evil courses, even thongh 
brother Barabbas escaped the clutches of 
the law. 

" WeU, sir," said John, without intend
ing any irreverence, " t h e Lord has got 
more than four hundred servanta. If He 
were aa unrelenting in the punishment of 
sins, where should we all be ? " 

" I hope, Mr.—Mr.—Ashton," Mr. Hal
kett looked at the card, " I hope that you 
do not come here to shock my reUgious 
feelings." 

" Not at all, sir," said John. " I want 
to know what yon are going to do about 
yonng Langton." 

"Prosecute him," said the merchant 
ahortly. "Make an example of him for 
the benefit of his fellow-clerks. If he is 
not caught, or does not surrender vrithin 
four-and-twenty hours, I shall iasue a 
reward for his apprebension. That is 
what I am going to do." 

" Suppose I—suppose someone—were to 
come forward and say, ' I will pay the 
money for him, on condition that yon let 
him g o ' ? " 

" That would be of no nse, none jvhat-
ever." 

Mr. Halkett leaned back in an attitude 
of uncompromising virtue—^you get that 
by throvring your head back, placing one 
hand on the arm of your cbair, and the 
other straight before yon flat npon the 
table. Try i t ! 

" That wonld be of no use," he repeated, 
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" What have we Ipst ? Eighty-five pounds 
in gold, and notes, whose numbers are pro
bably atopped. Nothing. What have we 
to gain by the prosecution of one clerk ? 
The honesty pf aU the rest. I s ^3&t 
nothing ? " 

"Well, sir," said John Ashton, "you are 
the boss of this esteblishment, and you can 
do just as yon please. But I pity this 
country if every boss is like yon." 

" W h a t do you mean, s i r p " cried 
Mr. Halkett, in a rage. 

" I mean this, sir. First, that I w01 try 
to find the poor boy; and, guilty or not, if 
I find him, you shaU not—depend upon 
that. Second, that you may caU yourself 
a Christian, bnt yon are not. Not the first 
elemente of that reUgion about yon, sir. 
The boy is missed; yon conclude at once 
that he has stolen the money ? How 
do you know that ? Yon are going, on 
Chnstian principle, to act on that aaaump
tion, and parade bia name aU over Eng
land ; and you refuse to accept, meanwhUe, 
the restoration of the lost or stolen pro
perty. Good-morning, Mr. Halkett. If 
you come over to Canada, I'U give you a 
little more of my mind." 

John strode away in a great rage. But 
wrath never yet found a misaing clerk, and 
he began to think what he had bettor do. 

Firat, he took a cab and drove .to the 
boy'a lodginga. 

He lived in Featheratone-buUdings, 
Holbom, having, like his friend Kugel, 
a single room. Unlike Kugel, he had a 
landlady who knew where he was em
ployed, and what, too, w{is hia daUy manner 
of Ufe. 

John explained to the woman from whom 
and why he was come—the boy'a disap
pearance, his sister's anxiety. 

She hesiteted a Uttle, and then she told 
her tele. 

" He waa as good a lad aa ever walked, 
I do believe," she said. " As good as he 
is handsome, untU three months ago, vyhen 
he got to know that Kugel." 

" W h o is that K u g e l ? " 
" H e is one of the sort that find their 

pleasure in smoking, drinking, betting, and 
low society," she went on. " One of the 
aort that get hold of young fellows like 
Mr. Langton and ruin them. I know him." 

"Where can one find this Kuge l?" 
" I don t know where he lives now, but 

I know where you wUl find him most even
ings, becauae young Mr. Langton, who's 
got no more deceitfulness in his disposition 
than that bit of wool, tpld me. He is 

s to be found in the Connaught 
Music-haU, where the betting-men con
gregate to make their vrioked bete, or in 
the Royal Leinster Arms, where they meet, 
them and their friends, to play biUiards, 
and a pretty place that is for a young 
gentlenian vvith a character." 

Leaving a mesaage with the woman for 
her lodger in case he should turn up, John 
aent a telegram to Lettice, teUing her what 
he had done so far. After despatehing 
his telegram he reflected that he could 
do nothmg niore tUl the evening, and that 
it would be much pleasanter to ait with 
Lettice, teUing her all about it, than to sit 
alone. So he took a cab and drove to 
Great St. Simon Apoatle, where he found 
the girl still trembling and wretched, sitting 
alone in her dismal room at the back of 
the house. Mr. Pomeroy was probably in 
his office, and John sat with her, none to 
say him nay, trying to pour coinfort into 
her heart so full of misgiring. Of comfort 
there could be bnt little, but there was 
promise of help; and it was something for 
the desolato girl to think that .she waa 
not altogether without friends. There 
was this stelwart young feUow, so strong 
and brave, working for her. He was her 
friend; this man who but a week ago had 
been a stranger, her friend. Not a thonght 
crossed ber inexperienced and uneducated 
brain that he would ever tiiink of being 
something more. Other girls, as perhaps 
she knew, had lovers and married; for 
herself, she never thonght of such a fate. 
As weU might the imprisoned canary-bird 
dream of the bright skies and breezy 
groves of the islands whence his ancestors 
were brought. The iron of her priaon had 
entered into her soul. And yet—so re
ceptive, so open to influence is the nature 
of a girl—already a new life waa being 
bom vrithin her; new thoughts were 
crowding in her brain, new- hopes. The 
dull ruonotony of her aUent and friendless 
days was broken. She thonght it yaa 
only interrupted; but it was broken. 

"Yon haye known me only a week," 
she said shyly, " and yet you are so kind. 
Are all Canadians Uke yon ? " 

He did npt say what rose ^ip in h ^ 
heart. I t was no time to talk of love 
when she was in so dipe a trouble; else 
be would have tpld her tbat his kindness 
did not spring from feiepdahip, nor fi^ia 
his Canadian education, but from f, deeo^ 
source, perhaps a more selfiah one. " '^ '^ I 

" W e are old friends already, are we 
not ? " he md: " just aa if we had known 
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each other all our livea. And now it is 
half-paat five, and I must go. Have hope, 
Miss Langton; to-morrow I will report 
what I have done." 

" Hope!" she echoed, with the tears in 
her eyes. "Yes, I have hope whUe you 
are here. Everything seems easy; but 
when you are gone, and I am alone, then 
the misery begins. Poor WUl! my poor, 
dear brother. Oh, he cannot—^he cannot 
have—teken tbe money!" 

" No! never believe that," said Jobn, 
stoutly. 

"Yet Mr. Pomeroy thinks so. And 
before you came I was having dreadful 
thoughte of—of policemen and trials; 
things one has read of. Oh, teU me," she 
passed her hand across her forehead, 
" tell me, is it a dream ? Are you a dream ? 
Will you pass away and leave me here 
attain in thia great, ailent house where no 
one ever comes, and no one over speaks ? 
I nsed to have dreams in the daytime 
before you came. They croaaed my brain 
when I was awake, and sometimes I did 
not know whether I was sleeping or walk
ing in my sleep. And now I feel the 
same again, just the same as if I was 
walking in my sleep." 

John caught her vrith both hands. He 
could have wept over the pleading eyes 
and weary voice. 

"Lettice!" he cried; " I will never 
leave you alone again. I am no dream at 
least. Are these hands a dream? Did 
ever arms in dreams fold yon round Uke 
thia?" ^ ^ 

She drew herself away, frightened and 
confused. 

"Forgive me, Lettice," he went on. 
"But do not taUs like that, you terrify 
me. Promise me that you wUl not let 
such thoughts dweU in your mind. Re
member, I am your friend—no dream, 
unless we are aU dreams together—if yon 
wiU let me be yonr friend." 

" Oh, if I wiU let you," she said; I 
who have never had a friend before !" 

He took her hand again, and held it 
whUe he conquered the passion that rose 
to his lips. 

"And now I must go," he said, to 
look for WiU. Be patient nntU to-morrow. 

CHAPTEE Vtr. AS.SAUM AND BATTEBT. 

Is the bUliard-room of the Royal Leinster 
Arma there sat, on the American-cloth-
covered bench or divan running ^ o n g one 
side of the room, a stranger. He was a 
tall, strong-looking young feUow, with 

something of a foreign look about him. 
He was neither smoking nor drinking— 
which was in itself unuaual—nor did he 
converse with any of the men who were 
playing. He sat perfectly stUl, apparently 
watching the progress of the game; and 
when invited to play he declined. 

AU the players, who met there night 
after night, knew each other, mostly by 
nicknames, and t h e ' presence of a man 
who knew no one and refused to drink, 
play, or amoke, was a gene. They were 
mostly qnite young men, of under five-
and-twenty, though the countenances of 
some displayed precocity in the direction 
of ardent spirite. AU had pipes in their 
mouths, and aU were drinking. Their 
conversation was not governed by the 
restrainte usnal in society, and they were 
probably, as might be guessed by the 
topics on which they exchanged ideas, 
profound phUosopbers. At eight, or there-
aboute, a light-haired man, rather older 
than the reat, wearing glasses, entered the 
room. He was greeted with a boisterous 
shout. 

" K u g e l ! " At the name the stranger 
lifted his eyes and looked curiously at the 
new-comer. 

"Kugel, at last. Where is young 
Langton ? " 

" I thought some ,of you feUows cpujd 
teU me." 

" WeU, be is always with you; and you 
took him away last night. Precious drunk 
he was, too." 

" No; he left before me," said Kugel. 
" W h y I walked downsteirs with you 

both," persisted the first speaker. 
" M y dear feUow, how conld that be, 

when I teU yon that Langton left half an 
hour before me ? " 

" I suppose I was dmnk too, then," the 
other laughed. " Because I've got a firm 
recollection of propping Langton np on 
one side while yon helped him up on the 
other." 

" Wbat the deuce does it matter," cried 
a third, " who went out firat ? I daresay 
Langton will turn up some time." 

Then the stranger, who was John Ashton, 
spoke. 

" Are yon, sir," he addressed the young 
fellow who said he had seen Langton and 
Kugel go out together, " certein of what 
you say ?' 

" WeU, I don't know what concern it is 
of ypnrs," he replied. " We are all friends 
here, and we don't knov?̂  you." 

" I t concerns you aU," said John, " i n 
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this way. Langton was here last night 
with a bag of money in his coat-pocket, 
belonging to his employers, Messrs. Ferria 
and Halkett. He did not appear at the 
office this morning; he has not been home 
at his lodgings; he has not been heard of 
anywhere. I t ia therefore intereating for 
all of you, becauae you may bo asked 
queations, to find out vrith whom WilUam 
Langton left thia room." 

They looked at each other in silence. 
The aituation waa grave. 

Then the one who had first spoken said, 
in quite a different tone: 

"Kugel, you did leave the room with 
hiin—I remember it perfectly. Doea no 
other fellow remember anything about it ? " 

No one did; bnt two or three aeemed to 
think that they remembered in aome vague 
way. Perhaps every man was anxious 
to shift a possible scrape off his own 
shoulders. 

"And who are yon, s i r ? " asked Kugel, 
" coming here to poke your noae into other 
people'a affairs—a Yankee detective ? " 

No Canadian likes to be called a Yankee 
any more than the latter Ukea to be teken 
for a Canuk. I t is a wholeaome antipathy 
whioh helps to preserve the integrity of the 
empire. But John preserved his temper. 

" I am here on behalf of the boy's 
nearest relative. I am going to look for 
that boy. If any of you are his friends, 
as you pretend to be, you vrill help me." 

They looked at each other. 
"Look here," said one of them; "if 

Langton has bolted with the money, or if 
Kngel has helped him off, and we get 
called upon to give eridence, it won't 
do any of ns much good to have to state 
in a vritnesa-box what we know about 
their goinga on, and where we apend onr 
evenings." 

There waa a general murmur of assent, 
and a movement towards the hats. 

" Kugel," said the one who had helped 
Langton downstairs, " yon may fight your 
own batties. Yon did go off with him; 
and I saw you turn the corner into Holbom 
with him. And that, if I must swear to 
it, I wUl. But as for the rest, I know 
nothing; and I 'm not going to get the 
sack, if I can help it, from my religioua 
firm by confesaing to mnaic-halla and 
billiard-rooms, and aU the reat of it." 

They laid down their cues, seized their 
hats, and dispersed, multivious. Kugel 
was about to foUow, but John laid his 
hand npon his shoulder. 

" Not so fast," he, said. " You and I 

must have a word or two before we part. 
What have you done with the boy ? " 

" I have done nothing with the boy. I 
know nothing about him, or his money 
either." 

" Good. Are yon going home ? " 
"Yes, l a m . " 
" I will go with yon." 
Kugel looked at this stranger. He was 

taller than himself, broader in theshouldera, 
and stronger. Nothing was clearer to the 
German's mind than that, in case of a 
row, he wonld come off aecond beat. 
Without a word he turned and walked 
down the ateira. 

In the street he looked round. The 
Canadian was with him. 

Side by side the two walked in sUence 
along Holbom. 

This was at nine o'clock. 

At ten o'clock they were still walking 
side by side, neither speaking to the 
other. I t was the German who spoke first. 

" I hope you are not getting tired." 
" Thank you," said John, with equal 

politeness; " I am not at aU tired. I Uke 
walking in this cool night air." 

" The rain, too "—it had begun to rain 
a little—" that refreshes, doea it not ? " 

" I t doea," John replied, " especiaUy 
when you have no overcoat." 

There he scored, because his companion 
had none, whUe he was himself prorided 
with that useful article. 

At eleven, they were walking stUl, but 
faster, as if they were getting impatient 
and wanted to be at home. 

They were in the neighbourhood of 
Soho. Suddenly the German stopped at a 
door. "Yon live here, then ? " asked John. 

Kugel rang the bell withont anawering; 
on its being opened he stepped in quickly, 
followed by John. They went upstairs, 
and John found himself in a room at the 
back, where sat two men engaged over 
some papers; they huddled them up and 
one of them crammed them hastUy into 
his pocket. 

" I t ' s Kugel," he said vrith surprise. 
" What'a the meaning of thia, Kugel? And 
who have yon brought here ? " 

" I don't know," said the German; " it's 
a man who follows me about and wants 
to find out where I live." 

The two looked at each other; evidently 
something was wrong. 

" He haa," John explained, " kidnapped 
a boy who had three hundred pounds 
upon him." 
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Tho pair—they were both young men 
with preternaturally keen faces—turned to 
their friend for further explanation. 

" I t ' s a Ue," said Kugel; " I know 
nothing about the boy." 

"Then take me to yonr lodgings," 
John went on. " I f yon know nothing 
about him, why do you try to hide your 
address? Now, gentlemen," he said, " I 
don't know who yon are, nor what your 
trade ia; if yon like to abelter this fellow, 
say so, and I'U raise miachief—for I'm 
bound to find out where he livea. If it 
comea to fighting, vrild cats is the word." 

Now the pair npon whom John had 
lighted were by no means warlike; alao, 
there were many private reaaona why they 
did not wiah to be mixed np in any affair 
that might bring publicity; it ia always 
unpleasant, for example, to be asked to 
explain how one has been employed for 
the last few years. They were, in fact, 
betting-men by profeaaion, and to this 
they added such schemes of plunder as 
imagination, stimulated by intense love 
of ease and luxury, might suggest. At 
present they were concocting a_ method 
of preying on the credulous, which they 
afterwarda matured, and by which they 
anbsequently achieved fame. In fact their 
greatneaa has been recently published in 
every paper, was made the topic of lead
ing articles by the ablest editors, and 
is now rewarded by a term of yea»a in 
Portland. 

" WeU, Kugel," said one of them, after a 
pause, " you aee, it isn't our plant. Kid
napping boys with money about them ia a 
deuced awkward job. Perhapa," he looked 
at John furtively, " perhaps the gentleman 
would square the job—for a percentege ?̂ " 

" Then I stey," said Kugel, aitting down. 
" WUd cata," repUed John, meaningly. 
Here the two whiapered together and 

one pronounced the verdict. 
" We are not going to be mixed up in 

it, Kugel. That's positive. And, thongh 
we're aorry for you, we can't help onr-
selvea. Yon mnat go." 

" I atay here," repeated Kugel. He 
was already half dead with fatigue, and 
wet throngh vrith rain. 

" Come, Kugel, we can't keep you—we 
can't and we won't. There." 

" This is being pals," said Kngel. ^ 
"Well, as for the matter of that, were 

not pals. If you had come to ns by your
self something might have been done. As 
it's your own job—come, get out." 

He saw that there waa no longer any 

ijhance, and reluctantly went down the 
atairs, John with him. 

Wben their visitors departed, the two 
gentlemen of the turf sat down again 
to resume their calculations. 

I t was raining faster and the streete 
were quite deaerted. 

" Now," aaid John, " I am getting tired of 
thia; will you take me home with you ? " 

" No." 
" Then what I shall do is this : I shall 

wait till we pasa .a poUceman, and aa soon 
aa he is well in sight, I shaU commit an 
asaault npon you. Then he will take us 
in charge; I can say who I am and where 
I live—and yon must." 

I t was a notable device, and gratified 
at once the Canadian's desire to horsewhip 
the fellow, and to find out, as well, where 
he lived. Because by this time he was 
certain that the misery of walking about 
all night was a less evU to the man than 
the fear of letting anyone know the secret 
of his lodginga. 

" You aee thia cane," he went on in a 
friendly way. " It 's lighter than it looks 
and pretty flexible. I t is a kind of cane 
which, laid across the shoulders, is calcu
lated to curl round and bite into fleshy 
placea in the arm. I should aay yon 
would find this cane hurt a good bit." 

Kugel made no answer. 
In a quarter of an hour or so after thia 

speech a policeman appeared, slpwly walk
ing down the street. 

" Better take me home," said John. 
" No," repUed the German. 
" Then," said John, " if yon wiU, have 

it ." He lifted his arm and bronght down 
the cane with such strength aa he was 
wont to put into the handle of his axe 
upon Kugel's shoulders. As he antici
pated, the cane curled round and caught 
the unlucky clerk in the fleshy part of his 
arm. Kugel yelled with pain. The police
man stopped and turned on his lantern. 
John repeated the stroke. The policeman 
was stertled. Here was quite an un
expected affair. An aasanlt by one quiet-
looking man walking with another, ap-
parently unprovoked; and under his very * 

" I give him in charge," cried the clerk; 
" I give him in charge for an assault. 
You saw him do it." 

" Yes," replied the custodian of order ; 
" I certainly saw him do it. What did 
you do it for ? " he aaked. " Come, better 
go home quiet, both of yon. Paat twelve 
o'clock, too, and a rainy night." 

= ! 
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" Take him in charge," abrieked Kugel, 
stemping his foot with rage and pain. 

The policeman hesitated. 
" I surrender," said the Canadian. "Let 

ns go to the police-office." 
At the police-office a very unexpected 

thing happened. John thought that aU 
he had te do was to give his name and 
address and come away. But he forgot 
one important point, that unknown per
sona charged with breaches of the peace 
are not, as a rule, allowed to walk away 
after the formality of writing down their 
names. And when John had seen his 
name entered, and proposed to walk away 
with an engagement for the next morning, 
he was disagreeably surprised at being 
informed that he had to pass the night in 
the lock-up. 

This annoyance was aggravated by the 
deUght of Mr. Kugel. 

"You have taken his name and address 
tpp ?" asked John. 

That had been done; only when, next 
morning, John proceeded to hunt up the 
address given, which was at Hampatead, 
he found to his disgust that the astute 
Kugel had set dovvn a street which did 
not exist. 

" Thia," thought John, as he aat down 
on the stone bench in tbe lock-up, " thia 
is a satisfactory termination to the evening. 
I am afraid I have made a mess pf i t ; but 
I have not done yet." 

He refrained from any mention of bis 
reason fpr assaulting Kugel to the poUce-
sergeant, becauae it might do harm to 
yonng Langton. Beaidea, as he reflected, 
he had only to get his address in the 
morning. Simple young Canadian! But 
tbe backwoods are not a congenial field 
for the study of human artfulness. 

Passing the night in a lock-up, not 
alone, but in the company of other un
fortunates, is not, as may be imagined, 
altogether without drawbacks. There 
were three companions in misfortune oc
cupying the same cell with John. One of 
these was perfectly and completely drunk. 
He lay on hia side, breathing heavily and 

. quite unconscious. Another waa a boy, 
who was asleep when John joined the com
pany, but woke up to a,sk him, eagerly, 
what he was " run in " for. H i r i n g that 
it was an assault, ho piade remarks on 
some pepple'a Inpk. 

"Yon're a gentlpnian, yon arp," he 
added, as if that f^ct made things lopk 
any blacker for himself. "You'll be bad 
np, an' the bealf, i^e'^ ^ y as tbip, i$ ^ 

aerious case, an' you'll be fined five quid 
or a fortnight. An' you'll pay the money 
and off you goes. What do they do with 
all the fines, they beaks ? Has blowa ont, 
yar! An' tben my turn '11 come. ' What'a 
he bin an' done? ' says the beak. ' I 
knows that boy's face.' ' Priggin' at the 
theayter-door,' says the peeler; ' a pro-
feah pickpocket, this boy is.' That's how 
they goes on—swears to it all, bless yer, 
aa if it was gawspel truth. Then the beak, 
he'U say: ' Five years in a reformatory, 
yar I' I t ' s just sickenin'—^that's what it 
is ." 

Then he rolled round, and was off to 
sleep again in a minute. 

There waa another man ; John couldn't 
see him, but he heard hiia frpqi time to 
time groan as if in pain. ''' • '•'' 

" What is it ?" he asked. " Are you Ul ? " 
" I t is misery—ruin—prison and dis

grace," he groaned. And then finding 
that there was a man who would listen to 
him, the wretehed creature, who,had been 
arrested that evening, poured forth the 
whole story of his crime and its detection. 

A great weight feU npon the soul of 
John Ashton. The misery of the man 
became typical to him. He had aeen the 
faat City clerk at his worat—^in the bUliard-
room, and he had heard him at hia worat— 
talking with hia Uke. Now he waa vrith him 
at the end of his conrse, in a police-cell. 
I t seemed to him as if all were like this 
youth—low and coarse in every thought,, 
cunning and unscrupulous in every action. 
The moral waa the same vrith this poor 
detected swindler as vrith the fellow Kugel 
and Will Langton. Betting,- billiards^ 
drink, and the love of "pleasure." He 
shrank intp hia corner and wiahed him
self back in Canada—provided Lettice waa 
with bim. 

In the morning, when his case was 
called, no prosecutor appeared, and he was 
aUowed to go away. 

Aa for Kngel, he went home rejoicing. 
'To be sure he had been cowhided—the 
marks of that walking-cane were still upon 
his shoulders, and the pain of thoae cute 
atill burning on his arms. But his enemy 
was defeated; he had kept the secret of 
his rooms; and he went home at one 
o'clock in the morning gaily. 

The Frenchman, who was sitting up, 
heard him return, and instently prepared 
to take up his old position at the keyhole. 
The boy, who had not been out aU day, 
waa sound asleep. Through the keyhole 
the aspirant for dramatic success observed 

4p! 
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the villain of the piece turn the clothes 
down and look at the boy'a face. 

"Wil l he murder him to-night?" he 
thonght. 

No ; not that night, for he replaced the 
sheet and proceeded rapidly to undress. 
Then he got out hia bottle of spirite, took 
a longish puU from the mouth of the 
bottle, and got into bed. 

The Frenchman was disgusted. To
morrow, clearly, some fresh steps must be 
teken. 

CHAPTEB Vin, THE EETUEN OP THE PBODIGAL. 

" You have not found him, then ? " cried 
Lettice in despair. 

"No." 
John narrated his iU-auccess, and the 

easy way in which he had been duped. 
" Patience," be repeated, ending hia nar

rative. " I am going to the office again. 
Perhaps something haa turned np there." 

" Patience." I t was aU he could say. 
Mr. Halkett was engaged when he caUed 

at the office. Wonld he wait ? 
John sat down. I t was the outside 

room, a sort of great entrance-hall, of the 
warehouse. There was a large counter, 
on which stood the smaUer boxes waiting 
to be entered or examined before being 
sent away. Clerks were at work among 
them. Presentiy, John, getting tired of 
watching this part of the business, began 
to walk about the place. A swing-door 
with glasa windowa led into an inner room, 
where were fifty or sixty clerks all writing. 
John tried to work out a littie snm in 
arithmetic, which occurred to him at the 
moment. So many offices in the City; so 
many thouaands of clerka employed; aU 
the clerks writing, writing vrithont cessa
tion ; how much could one man write in a 
day ? And, if aU these men were always 
writing, where were the men who are 
always reading ? And what .waa done 
with the books which they perpetuaUy 
filled ? And, as the generations run on, 
and England's prosperity continues, what 
is to become of aU these books? And 
could not an arrangement be made between 
the Canadian and the British Legislatures 
to bridge over the Atiantic by means of 
the old office-books ? Two thouaand five 
hundred mUes across—weU, the ocean being 
three miles deep, to find the number of 
books necessary to make a roadway broad 
enough for a raUway-train. I t would teke 
a good many, but not more, he began to 
thhik, than might be provided by a smgle 
generation of a mUUon clerks, workmg tor 

say thirty years, six hours a day. He 
would have pursued this interesting re
search, but on looking tbrough the glass 
doors, he was thunderstruck to see, among 
the clerks in the inner room, writing with 
the rest, his friend Mr. Kugel, the h e ^ of 
last nigbt's adventures. 

Of course, he might have guessed as 
much. Where else would young Langton 
make friends so readUy as in hia ovvn 
office? 

This time, he resolved on telling Mr. 
Halkett aU be suspected. At aU coata it 
must be ascerteined where the boy was 
gone to, even if it shonld lead to his arrest 
on a cbarge of embezzlement; but th^t, 
John thought, could be averted. 

Meantime, Mr. Halkett was keeping him 
waiting a long time. 

He could not help staring through the 
window at his companion of last night. 
Yes—there could be no doubt—a man with 
fair hair and spectaclea, about the middle 
height. Kugel aat with bis side-face onjy 
in view. He waa industriously writing 
letters in German, with little suspicion 
that his enemy was only a dozen steps 
from him, and that the moment pf detec
tion had actually arrived. 

For upstairs, vrith Mr. Halkett, was the 
French journalist. His knowledge _ of 
English was limited, but not so limited 
as Mr. Halkett 's knowledge of Frenolj. 
And it was by gesture, by dramatic action, 
as well as by language, that he conveyed 
his information to the Engliah merchant. 

When he quite underatood wbat had 
happened, Mr. Halkett rang hia beU and 
sent for a policeman. The messenger 
despatched, he was re^dy ^ receiyf 
Mr. Ashton. | 

" You, mosspo," he said to the Frenoh-
man, " vrill have the goodness to sit dovvn 
by me and say nothing—nothing at all, 
for the present." 

Mossoo complied. He understood that 
another act of the drama, probably con-
teining the grandest teblpan of aU, was 
about to commence. 

"Now, Mr. Aahton," aaid the partner, 
" yoTi have found out something ? You 
have a clue ? " 

John shook his head. 
" Very little, sir, I am sorry to aay. But 

I aacertained yesterday who was Langto:fi!s 
chief friend, and, to-day, I. find he i^ one 
of your clerks." 

" A y ^ a y . That is something," 
" I t is a man named Kugel." 
The Frenchman nodded. 
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" One of our foreign correspondence 
clerks. Pray go on, Mr. Ashton. WUl 
you take a chair ? " 

" I found ont where this man Kngel was 
likely to be found—a biUiard-room—and I 
went there and found Mm. I asked him 
what had become of Langton. He refused 
to tell me, but it was proved that they left 
the place together, and that Langton was 
dmnk." 

" Dronk! " cried the Frenchman. " Mon 
Dieu ! Nevare I see a man so dronk." 

John looked astonished. 
" Were you there, then ? " 
" Go on, pray, Mr. Aahton," said tbe 

partner. " And then ? " 
" As be refused to give any account of 

the boy, I told him I shonld foUow him 
home. Now, Mr. Halkett, observe that if 
there were no reason why I should not 
follow him home, he would have made no 
objection. But what did he do ? Walked 
the streets tUl one o'clock in the morning, 
and then, when I cowhided him, gave the 
policeman a falae address." 

" Oh! You—^you cowhided—that is, you 
thrashed him, did you ? " 

" I did, sir. And now, Mr. Halkett, as 
I am sure that when we find out this 
clerk's lodginga, we ahall leam where the 
boy haa gone, or get upon his track, I have 
an offer to make you. I am not rich, but 
I have a few hundreds. They are my 
mother's property, but I can nse them. I 
wUl pay you the whole amount by cheque, 
at once, if yon wUl undertake to let the 
boy go." 

Mr. Halkett hesitated. "Yon know," 
he said, " what I told you yesterday. This 
case, however, is different. I know more 
than you, my friend, as you vrill speedily 
find out. And I may tell yon beforehand, 
that there will be no prosecution. The boy, 
whether gnUty or not in intent, of which I 
know nothing, is innocent in reality." 

" Thank God ! " said John. 
" And—if I may ask—what relation are 

yon, sir, pray, to the boy ? " 
"None at all, sir; I have never seen 

him." 
" Then what—what reaaon have yon for 

proposing this generosity on hia behalf ? " 
" A aelfish one, Mr. Halkett. I want to 

take the boy back to his only sister, and I 
want to ask that young lady to marry me." 

" Ah! " said the Frenchman, throwing 
np hia hands. " I t is beau-ti-ful. I t is 
rarishing. I t is a tableau for ze Porte 
St. Martin. Why do I give ze money ? 
Am I fool ? am I mad ? No—^it is not zat 

I am fool. I t is"—here he slapped his 
heart with emotion—" it is zat I lo-ove ze 
Engleesh mees. Tableau! " 

Here the policeman waa introduced. 
" You will be good enough, policeman, 

to stand behind the screen until I touch 
the bell. You, Mr. Ashton, and you, 
mosaoo, had bettor go behind the screen, 
too "—it was a big old-faahioned screen— 
"and you wUl all then wait there till I 
ring the bell. Then you can come out." 

" A moi," cried the Frenchman, leading 
the way behind the screen. " You, Mon
sieur le Gendarme, here; you, monsieur, 
here; I in ze front. Hein ? When ze 
bell ringa, I am in front; I daah ze acreen 
aside—so ; it falls with a—how you say ? 
—grand fracas. Tableau! " 

This was exactly what happened. When 
Kngel was summoned into the chief's pre
sence, a minute later, they were all -there 
ranged behind the screen in safe con
cealment. 

" I sent for you, Kugel, in reference to 
this affair of young Langton's." 

" Yea, sir." 
" I understand that you were his most 

intimato friend." 
" I certeinly was hia friend," said Kugel. 
"Can yon throw any light on the 

affair ? " 
" Nothing whatever, sir, I assure you; 

I wiah I conld. He did tell me, walking 
away from the office, that he ougbt to have 
paid aome money into the bank, but waa 
too late." 

" He did not say that he had the money 
upon him." 

" No, sir, I did not aak him. I think it 
very unlikely that he would have carried 
all that money away with him." 

" True ; it seems unUkely. WeU, yon 
left Langton early that evening." 

" We walked together to a place where 
I often stop for a cup of coffee"—oh, 
Mr. Kugel, and all that gin and water ?— 
" and there he left me." 

" Did Langton, now, frequent bUUard-
rooms, music-haUa, or placea of that sort ? " 

" Not to my knowledge; but I could not 
say vrith certainty. I t was not Ukely," he 
added, with a smile all sweetness and light, 
" tha t I should ever meet him at such 
places. My evenings are differently apent." 

" I am glad to hear it. Then, Kugel, 
I am to understend that yon know nothing 
whatever of this basineas ? " 

" Nothing at all, sir, further than what 
I have told yon." 

" And you cannot guess where WUliam 
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Langton now is ? Think. You were with 
him a good deal; can you not suggest any 
place where he might have fled to escape 
the consequences of his a c t ? " 

" I cannot form the least idea." 
" He was in debt, it appears. A man 

has been here to-day asking for bim, and 
stating that a promise was made that he 
should be paid yesterday—yeaterday, the 
very day on which he diaappeared. That 
makea the case look worse." 

" I am surprised to hear that he was in 
debt," replied Kugel. " H e did not teU 
me of it. But I think, sir, that yon some-
whatexaggeratemyintimacy with Langton. 
I really know very Uttle about him, cer
teinly not so much aa aome others more of 
hia own age in the office." 

"Very well, then. I have no other 
queationa to aak you. Come, Kugel," aaid 
Mr. Halkett, with a sudden change in 
manner," you are lying. Yon know where 
young Langton is ." 

" I do not. And I am not lying," he 
replied doggedly. 

"You know where he is, and you know 
where the money is. Will yoft give him 
up ! 

" I do not know. I have not seen him 
since he left me on Wednesday evening." 

" In that caae " Mr. Halkett struck 
hia bell sharply. 

The acreen behind his chair was instantly 
drawn aside, and Kugel saw the enemy 
who had foUowed him so persistently the 
night before, a policeman, and a man 
whom he had never seen before. 

He turned pale and trembled. 
Then he remembered that he had given 

a wrong address. No one, at any rate, 
knew where he lived. 

And yet they looked so confident and so 
certain, those two men—the one whom he 
knew, and the other, ablack-hairedman with 
sharp eyes, who stood vrith folded arms, 
and only advanced, as if he was on a atage. 

In fact, the Frenchman was on a stege. 
This was hia situation. A screen scene is 
not new on the stage, and Lady Teazle is 
not the only woman who has been hidden 
behind one. But it is always effective, and 
the Frenchman waa thinking how the 
thing would look on the boards. In his 
own mind he represented that character so 
dear to all French noveUsts, playwrighte, 
and poets—the instrument of Fate. He, 
a Frenchman, was bringing destruction 
and punishment npon a scoundrel, who 
waa also a German. 

I t was deUghtful—it was sensational.. 

One drawback only interfered vrith per
fect enjoyment of the situation. The 
Canadian was acting his part capitally, the 
Frenchman thonght. As a matter of fact, 
John was simply looking with some kind 
of pity mixed with wonder at the culprit, 
who he felt sure waa about to be exposed. 
Now when an actor succeeds in looking 
natural he acta well; but the grouping 
was spoilt by the policeman, who had no 
dramatic telent whatever, and stood aa if 
he were a machine or a soldier at drill. 

"Now, Mr. Ashton," said Mr. Halkett, 
" we are going in search of this lost boy. 
Kugel wUl be teken with us." 

They went downataira, a proceaaion of 
five, headed by Mr. Halkett. The middle 
man of the five waa Kngel, who aaid 
nothing. Great astonishment was excited 
in the office when it became known that 
Kugel had gone off vrith the chief, with a 
policeman, and with two strangers, in a 
cab. Everybody connected this unwonted 
business with young Langton, but opinions 
were dirided as to the meaning of it. And 
the bnsy pens stopped for a few minutes 
whUe the writers laid their heads together 
and whispered. For some thought that 
Kugel was proved to be an accomplice in 
the embezzlement, and others thonght 
that he had found ont where Langton had 
hidden himself and told Mr. Halkett— 
which seemed mean; others, again, thonght 
that the strangera had brought informa
tion to the office, on which Kugel wonld be 
called to give eridence. A kind of awe, 
not without a certain pleasantness of ite 
own, fell upon all in the office that moming. 
One among them—one of the youngest— 
waa suspected of a grievous crime; another 
might be concerned in it. The disgrace of 
those two fell on the yotmg men's hearts 
as a noto of warning, and thoae who owed 
debte, or had bad conaciences, resolved on 
immediate reform. 

Meantime the Frenchman sat on the 
box beaide the driver, and within the cab 
were the other fonr, all perfectly sUent. 

In Kngel's lodgings sat poor Will 
Langton alone, as perfectly miserable as a 
boy can well be. His adviser recommended 
him to Ue close, and not to stir ont of the 
bouse nnder any circumstences. He could 
not if he wished, because he had no hat, 
and hia coat had been alashed and cut by 
the robber who stole the money. I t ia 
not healthy to sit for forty-eight hours in 
a bedroom on a gronnd-fioor back, afraid 
even to open a window for fear of being 

- ^ 
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seen. Add to this the wretohedness pro
duced by disordered liver—one result of 
that fatal night's intoxication—^by too mnch 
tobacco, and by the ever-gnawing pain 
of a reproaching conscience. I t was to 
this misery that Kugel's counsels led him. 
And what would Lettice—poor Lettice!— 
say ? What would be her agony and 
shame when the thing was known to her ? 

How, too, could he get away ? He had 
no money, Kugel had no money. And if 
the latter could find any, where could he 
go? To America? But he must first 
elude the police, who, as Kugel told him 
—lying in this aa in everything elae— 
were already aearcbing ^or him. There 
were no books to read, because the tenant 
of that room cared for nothing in the 
way of printed matter but the betting 
intelligence and the faces of cards. So 
that the prisoner bad to sit in an almost 
intolerable soUtude, vrith no other resource 
but to smoke, eat, and drink. 

He was doing none of theae thinga when 
the cab drove to the door. He was sitting 
with his head in his two hands at a teble, 
gazing vacantly before him, trying in vain 
to find some solitary gleam of comfort; 
and the tears were roUing down his face. 
Should he write to Lettice? Should he 
at leaat teU her that he was innocent, but 
afraid to leave his present asylum ? And 
then he atarted to his feet in terror, because 
he heard steps in the hall, and because these 
steps were coming straight to his own door. 

The first who entered waa Mr. Halkett 
himaelf—the man of all men he most 
dreaded. Behind him came a policeman— 
and at sight of him the boy dropped his 
head upon the table and sobbed aloud. He 
did not wait to see who came after. I t 
was enongh for him that he was to be 
apprehended, because tbe civil power waa 
present in the flesh. 

"Langton," said Mr. Halkett, "stend 
up, sir, and tell me about thia." 

E e stood up and brushed away his tears. 
" 1 lost the money, sir." Here he saw 

his friend. 
" You here, Kuge l !" he cried. 
" Tell us, Langton," repeated Mr. Halkett, 

"how you came here, and why you are 
steying here." 

.'' Kugel brought me," he replied. " Kugel 
told nie that no one would believe me 3 I 
^aid tbat I lost the money, and that a 
warrant was out for my arrest. So I was 
afraid to go away." 

' ' Kugel brought you here ? " 
"Yea. I waa—I was " Here the boy 

hung his bead for shame. " I was drunk, 
and did not know what happened. And 
in the morning I found myself lying in 
the bed. And oh, Mr. Halkett, I am 
not guilty. Indeed—indeed—I am not. 
See, my coat was cut and torn like this. 
I found it so in the morning. And aU the 
money was gone." 

" Why was not the money paid into the 
b a n k ? " 

" I was sent ont at balf-past three, and 
on the way met Kugel, and we stopped 
to talk. And he had to tell me that 
Cassandra had lost the race." 

" Cassandra ? Cassandra lost " 
" The Cambridgeshire stekes. We had 

both backed the horse. Kugel advised me. 
I shonld have won twenty ponnds, becauae 
the odda were twenty to one. And Kugel 
would have won a hundred." 

" O h ! " said Mr. HaUtett, getting inte
rested. "And so Kugel bete, does he? 
Before we go any farther, teU me where 
you generaUy spend your evenings." 

The boy blushed again. 
" Sometimes we go to music-halls and 

sometimes to play biUiards." 
"You and Kugel. Go on. Why did 

you not return the money to the cashier P" 
" Becauae it was half-paat four when I got 

back, and I thought I would stop round in 
the moming and no one would know. I 
was afraid to teU bim I was too lato." 

" Who knew of yonr having the money 
npon yon ? " 

" Only Kngel, unless I told anybody 
else when I—got drunk." 

" A lad who confesses to being a 
drunkard " 

"No , sir; no. I t is the only time in 
aU my life." 

" To be afraid of telUng the truth, to 
waste his evenings in low haunts, to bet 
upon horae racea—do you think that lad a 
fit person to remain in my office?" 

Will Langton made no reply. 
"Now, sir," he turned to Kngel, who 

was sitting down vrith an air of great 
composure. "F i r s t of aU, yon are dis
missed my service." 

" Very good," said Kngel, " Go on." 
" Next yon are given in charge for 

robbuig this boy, Langton, of the money 
which he has loat." 

Kugel laughed. But it was rather an 
uneasy laugh. 

" Prove it," he said. "Prove it. I find 
the boy dmnk on a doorstep, I pick him 
up and carry him home in a cab. .He was 
robbed aUecidy when I picked him up." 

CJIr 
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" They left the billiard-room together," 
observed John. " That I can prove." 

" Liaten," said Mr. Halkett, " to a plain 
tale. Would you repeat," he aaked the 
Frenchman, " would you repeat the story 
you told me ? " 

The Frenchman took np a poaition 
within the door. I t was a small room, 
and a good deal crowded by the presence 
of so many, ao that there was not much 
scope for dramatic action. Bnt he pro
ceeded to get as much effect out of the 
narrative as poaaible. 

" I t is midnight. Ze bells have struck ze 
hour. Ze streets are silent. I t rains, and 
those who aleep not bear ze dropping upon 
ze stones. Hark ! A voiture—a cab. Ze 
door open himaelf. A stop of foot make him
self to hear. A step of foot which carries 
—aha! What do that atep of foot carry ? " 

"Idiot of a Frenchman," cried Kugel. 
" Go on. I carried the boy to bed, because 
he waa drunk." 

" I t ia very well," replied the narrator. 
" I proceed, I am idiot of Frenchman, am 
I ? WeabaUsee." 

"On ze bed that boy," he pointed to 
WUl Langton, " liea, bis face is red and— 
what you say ?—gonfle, because he haa 
dronk ver much pell-ell. His eyes are 
half shut—so—and he breathe—so—bunc, 
grunc. Nevare I see a boy more dronk. 
Then our dear friend who call me idiot of 
Frenchman, he opens ze cabinet, hein? 
Uke this "—^he opened the common lodging-
house chiffonier which stood against the 
wall; " he teke out bottle—en effet—this 
bottle—and make a glass half gin half 
water. He give thia to ze boy. Then, 
that boy's eyes shut tight—so—he breathe 
more 'ard—bunc, gr-r-r-unc—he is more 
dronk than before, and he knows nozing 
—nozing at all." 

He paused at this point, and replaced 
the bottle, which, as a theatrical property, 
had no longer any use in the drama. 

" He next, my dear friend from Gair-
mony, whom we lo-ove to see, especially 
when he calls a Frenchman idiot, he 
tekes a pocket-knife—see—^like this, per
haps it is ze same knife ;" it waa in the 
drawer of the chiffonier, be took it out 
and opened it. " A n d by this knife he 
cuts ze buttons off ze boy's coat—so 
—and cuts ze boutonnieres—so—" be 
imitated the action on his own coat. 
"Afterwards, he pute ze buttons in ze 
tiroir of ze cabinet—here is one—aha! 
and here is ze oze r ; " in fact the two 
buttons were lying there. The poUceman 

compared them with the buttons on WiU 
Langton'a coat, and then slipped them 
into his own pocket. "Afterwarda, he 
takes a sac—a bag—ont of ze boy's 
pocket—so—he opens ze sap, he takes 
out what is inside it, he lays it all on ze 
table—so. There is papers, notes, billete 
de banque; there is gold, a pile, a heap, a 
leetle mountain of gold—he counts it aU 
—and when it ia counted, he hides it away. 
Where does he hide it ? " 

He looked all round for an answer to 
this question, but no one, not even Mr. 
Kugel himself, ventured one; the French
man went on. 

This time he addressed himself to Kngel, 
whoae face was of a deathly paUor. 

" Where did he hide it ? Aha, voleur, 
toU to us where did he hide i t ? In ze 
bed? No. ShaU I tell ze respectable 
Mr. Halkett where be hide that money ? " 

He stepped across the room, and felt 
for a moment or so with his feet. Then, 
assuming an attitude of commanding 
superiority, coupled with tragic gloom, he 
said to the policeman, " Lift up ze carpet; 
find a timber which permit himself to be 
elevated. There is ze money!" 

John Aahton comprehended, though the 
policeman did not ; and lifting the carpet 
began to search about the planks. 

Here Kugel loat hia temper, and began, 
I regret to aay, to uae strong language. 
He said that it was very clear that a con
spiracy had been got np against his cha
racter, the meaning and nature of which 
he ahould make it hia buainess to enquire 
in to; that he knew nothing about the 
money which might be there or might not. 
That this was aU the reward he got for 
harbouring an ungrateful sneaking boy 
who was afraid to go back to his work. 
That thoae who expected anything from 
Engliahmen, especially when they allied 
themselves with Frenchmen, were beneath 
the contempt of thinking men ( I omit all 
the garnish and ornament of his apeech) ; 
and that—bnt here he waa interrupted 
by a cry of astonishment from John 
Ashton. The "t imber which permitted 
himself to be elevated" was found, and 
the policeman searching beneath it found 
—nothing. They Ut a candle and looked 
again—nothing! 

Then Kngel changed his tone agam, 
and became triumphant. 

" Here is a very pretty end to your fine 
conspiracy," he said. " Now, Mr. Halkett, 
produce your proof! A mad Frenchman 
invents a story for some purpose of his 
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own, which yon believe at once vrithont 
enquiring into the circumstances. I give 
you notice, Mr. Halkett, great City man 
that yon are, that I wUl bring an action 
against you for conspiring to ruin my 
character. You and everyone in this 
room shaU be the defendante. I will ruin 
you aU." 

" A h a ! " cried the Frenchman, turning 
np his shirt-cuffs, for this was the grand 
coup de theatre tbat he was about to play. 
" We have not yet finished the drama. Your 
money, Monsieur Halkett—it was in notes 
and gold—ow mosh ? " 

" Three hundred pounda." 
" Be-old your money!" He unbuttoned 

his coat and drew out of the pocket the 
bank bag. " Count your money. Hein ? 
Yon think"—^he turned to Kugel—"yon 
think ze fool of Frenchman so great fool 
as leave ze money for you to take ? No, no. 
Monsieur Hidkett, is your money right? " 

" I t is quite right, s ir ; and I beg that 
you vriU allow me to thank you very much 
for your prompt and vigorous action. 
Policeman, yon have seen enough to war
rant the arrest of this man. We wiU, if you 
please, go sti'aight to the Mansion Houae." 

" I t ia finiahed," aaid the Frenchman, 
regretfuUy. " Z e play is over; let faU 
ze curtein; make ze gas to descend; let 
us aU go away." 

The play, ao far aa his tebleaux were 
concerned, waa certeinly over. For Mr. 
Kugel it threatened to be juat beginning. 

" Mr. Halkett," said John Ashton, " yon 
have the money. The attempte of this 
man to steal it have been frustrated. 
Will it not be a sufficient punishment that 
he can never obtain another situation in 
the City, and that his character is gone ? 
Let him go free." 

Mr. Halkett hesiteted. To be sure, the 
house had loat nothing; and the robbery 
story depended whoUy on the eridence of 
the Frenchman, who might break down. 

" Go, sir," he said at length. " Rid us 
of your presence. Yon are free, so far as 
I am concerned." 

Kugel put on his hat and disappeared 
without a word. As I have heard nothing 
since abont him he has probably returned 
to his native country, and is now, perhaps, 
English corresponding clerk in Berlin. 
But that ia mere conjecture. 

"And as for you, Langton," said Mr. 
Halkett, "yon have had, I bope, a suf
ficient warning. Yon may return to yonr 
duties to-morrow; but I shaU keep my eye 
npon yon." 

"No , sir," said John Ashton. " W e 
thank yon, but this boy must not return 
to your honse. First of all, he would 
have to explain too much and fight againat 
suspicion half his life. But if you will 
kindly inform the clerks publicly that 
Kugel is the only guilty person, and that 
the money has been recovered, it might do 
Langton great aervice. There are other 
reasons why he mnst not go back to yonr 
serrice." 

" W h a t are t h e y ? " 
" How many clerks have you ? Four 

hundred, we wUl say. Do yon ever con
sider the lives these clerks live at home ? 
Do you know what temptations there are 
in this great city for any young man ? " 

Mr. Halkett was silent. 
" Of all young men in the world," John 

went on, " I should say there are none so 
much tempted as the clerks who have to 
Uve alone in lodgings." 

" How can I helpi them ? " 
" I do not know, sir. What I do know 

is that you have not tried. Forgive my 
plain speaking, Mr. Halkett. People say 
you are a good man. Do something to 
show it for your servanta." 

CHAPTEE IX. FATHEE AND SON. 

JOHN took possession of WUl Langton 
as if the boy belonged to him. 

" Come with me," he said ; " I will teke 
you to my hotel, where we will get yon a 
new rig-out instead of that torn coat, and 
where yonr sister can come to aee you." 

" Who are you ? " asked WUl, rather 
frightened at this exhibition of strength. 

" Never mind that now. Come ; let ns 
get out of this place aa fast as we can. 
Faugh! I feel as if I was being choked. 
What are yon waiting for ? " 

" I can't find mypipeand tobacco-pouch." . 
" Your what ? Your pipe ? Here's a 

boy of seventeen pretends he wanta tobacco. 
Come!" 

He took the lad by the arm. He was 
rather a scarecrow to look at, in spite of 
his shapely features and pink-and-white 
complexion, being attired in the coat whose 
buttons were cut off and button-holes 
slashed, in which he had slept two nighte, 
and in which, during that fatel night of 
drink, he had rolled about in mud and 
dust. His linen was yellow, his collar 
broken and creased, and he had no hat 
at all. 

" I don't know," said John, donbtfuUy, 
" whether you are worth aU the trouble we 
have had about you. Yon may be, becanse 
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your sister is fond of yon; though how 
anyone with a grain of self-respect could 
call himaelf a friend of that—that fellow " 
—John caat about for a strong word; but, 
as he did not possess the trick of swearing, 
none other occurred to him—" tbat feUow, 
Kugel, beats me altogether." 

He got the boy outside the houae at 
laat—the Frenchman was gone back to the 
Britiah Muaeum, where he was writing a 
magnificent London letter to his editor, 
called L'Affairo Kugel—and found a cab to 
take them back to the Queen's Hotel, St. 
^lartin'a. On the way he stopped to make 
Master Will a little more presentable ; and 
at laat, it being then two o'clock in the 
afternoon, John was able to deposit the 
boy in the coffee-room, nnder strict promise 
not to leave the hotel, and to hasten to 
Lettice with the news, 

" I told you," he said, " to have patience 
and hope." 

She looked np wearily. I t waa one of 
those bad days when everything seemed 
dreary to her, and there was not even hope 
left in the bottom of the box. 

" Patience ! for how long ? " she asked. 
" Hope ! for what ? " 

" For everything, Mias Langton. Yon 
need not hope any more; nor be patient 
any longer. For what you prayed for has 
come to pass." 

" Not—that he is innocent ? " 
" Yes; that he is innocent! Your 

brother's innocence is proved; the lost 
money is found; the guilt ia fixed on the 
right person; we have diacovered him; and 
at this very moment—at least, I think so— 
Mr. Halkett is announcing to his clerks 
that Langton has been proved'no thief or 
embezzler." 

She clasped her hands together. I t was 
almoat too much, in the low vitality to 
which her aedentary life had reduced her, 
to receive all at once. She burat into teara. 

" Oh my poor Wi l l ! my dear Will! 
But I do not understend Mr. Ashton, 
are you quite sure—quite, quite sure ? " 

"Quite," he said, smiling. "There is 
no room for doubt. Your brother is safe at 
my hotel. The lost money has been found 
and restored. I t is as clear as the day that 
WUl was robbed." 

" Oh, let me go to him." 
" Presently," aaid John. " Not juat yet. 

Although the boy was innocent of the 
crime imputed to him, he was not, I am 
sorry to say, innocent altogether. I mean," 
he added haatUy, becauae her face pat on 

suddenly & pitifuUy-pained look which 
went to hia heart—" I mean that hia ains 
were only thoae into which a boy, greatly 
tempted, might easily fall. He had got 
into bad hands; he was made to go out, 
night after night, to low plaoes—^places 
which you have never heard of." 

And then he told her all, whUe Lettice 
shed tears of gratitude and joy. 

" What can I say to you, Mr. Ashton ? " 
she sobbed. " I am so grateful—so yery 
grateful—and so happy ? " 

"And yet, only five minutes ago, you 
were looking ont of that prison vrindow, 
wondering whether there was any room 
left for hope." 

"Yes, it seema so easy, in this quiet 
houae, to loae aU hope. Listen I Do yon 
hear any sound at all ? " 

In the heart of the City; in Great 
St. Simon Apostle; cloae to Carmel Friara ; 
in the back room looking out on a blank 
wall, there waa no aound of any kind. 
The rumble of caba and carte fell not 
dowm that dry well; the noiae of hurrying 
footstepa was not beard there. All was 
silent and still as death. 

" And you have aat here, day aftor day, 
all by yourself, for all these years ? " 

"All by myaelf," she echoed. " I t is 
very sUent, is it not? And sometimes, 
as I told yon yesterday, I do not know 
whether I am asleep or awake—whether I 
dream, or whether I see." 

" Poor gi r l !" he took her hand in his 
—a passive hand, thin and transparent. 
" Poor Lettice ! Will you let me tell you 
my scheme for everybody—for you as weU 
as for WiU?" 

" F o r m e ? " 
I declare that she had no thought at aU, 

not the slightest thonght of love or love-
making. That any man should ever come 
to woo her was not a thing to be thought 
of for a moment. To be sure she seldom 
used her mirror, and never with any real 
feminine understanding; else she might 
have dreamed another kind of dream. 

"Listen, Lettice. Let me call yon 
Lettice, if only for to-day. I must go 
back to Canada. I promised my mother 
to return in the spring. Bat I have seen 
aU I want to see. I have done all I want 
to do—except one thing. And I should 
like to get back to the dear old place in 
the winter, before the ice breaks np and 
the snow melts. But I cannot bear to 
leave you here behind, aU alone in this 
cruel place with no one to speak to. I t is 
dreadful. Lettice, come with me." 
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" G o vrith y o n — t o Canada? Mr. 
Ashton!" 

" M y name is John," he replied. " I 
am only a farmer; only a man who farms a 
two-bundred-acre lot, but we can live npon 
it. Oh, I have no fear. Everybody does 
well who can work, and does not drink, 
in Canada—the best of aU countries the 
world can show. Come with me, Lettice." 

She looked at him with surprise. How 
could she go with him ? 

" My dear," he went on ; " let me say 
what is in my heart. I love you so that 
I am afraid to say it. Come vrith me and 
be my wife." 

" Your vrife, Mr. Ashton—your wife ? 
Ah no—it cannot be." 

" W h y cannot it b e ? " 
" Because—becauae," ahe buried her face 

in her handa and burst into teara; " be
cauae I am disgraced, WUl and I." 

"Disgraced! But I told yon he was 
innocent.". 

"That is not it. Our fatheiv-I told 
yon once we had a great aorrow—he was 
found dead in a field. He had committed 
snicide. And they discovered the reaaon 
—that he had—oh, the ahame and dis
grace—he had teken some money." 

She hid her face in her hands. 
" N o onei would do anything for us 

except Mr. Pomeroy. Stern as he is, he 
has been very kind; because he has kept 
both Will and me from the workhouse." 

" B u t that is not disgrace, my dear. 
Oh, Lettice, it is not you who did this— 
it was your father. What do I care— 
what would anyone ont there care, even if 
they knew, which they do not ? Come to 
me, my love, my dear. Come ont with me 
and be my vrife." 

" Oh, I dare not," she murmured. " You 
ask me becanse you pity me." 

" No, no ; it is not that. I do pity you, 
God knows, I pity you with all my heart. 
I shonld be less than human if I did not 
pity you, my poor, poor Lettice. But I 
love yon too. Oh, my dear, when I think 
of your sweet face looking up in mine when 
we drove through London streete—yonr 
soft, beantifnl eyes ^Lettice, come to my 
arms !" 

He drew her towards him, and she 
fell unresisting npon hia breast, while he 
kissed her a thousand times with every 
name of endearment and love. She trem
bled in his strong grasp, bnt through her 
heart there ran a new and sweet feeling 
of protection and safety. He was her 
king; he would keep her safe; he wpold 

teke her ont of this priaon into the world 
of Ught and life; they wonld go away 
together. Will with them, to a country 
where no one would know her history, or, 
if they learned it, would only pity and not 
acorn her. She would forget, in that 
country of clear skies and sunny weather, 
the brooding fancies which were drag
ging her imagination down into the duat. 
There should she learn the joya of a sweet 
pure life, set all round with affection and 
guarded by her husband's love. John was 
eloquent, aa a man in love can always be; 
hia burning words poured into her soul 
and waked a new and atrange life in her 
heart. AU in a moment ahe comprehended 
the fuU dreariness of her past, the f uU deso
lation of the future—vrithont the man who 
held her in his arms. All in a moment 
love awoke in her heart full grown. 

" You will come vrith me, Lettice ? " 
" I will go with you, John," she whis

pered, " if you wUl take me." '" ^' ' ' 
Presently he drew away gently, leaving 

her blushing and aahamed. Oh, the change 
that had come over that pale, sweet face, 
pale no longer; the new light in those sad 
eyes, sad no longer; the brightness of that 
clouded brow, clouded no longer. Love, 
the conqueror, is also Love, the giver of 
beauty; Love, who puts life into the stetue, 
and a soul into the cold marble. 

" I have one more thing to do," said 
John. " I t is the thing for which I came 
to England. WiU you forgive me, before
hand, for deceiving you, Lettice ? " 

" How have yon deceived me—John ? " 
She spoke hia name with a little heaitetion. 
I t was so strange and new, thia feeling 
that ahe had given heraelf away, and was 
no more free—strange and sweet, the bonds 
of love! 

" I t ia a deception which haa done yon 
no harm, my dear. Bnt now, I wish I 
had not consented. I t would have been 
better perhaps to have come here vrith my 
true name, and shown myself in my true 
colours." 

" Your tme name, John ? " 
" Yes, dear. My name is not Ashton at 

aU. What it is I wiU toll you in a few 
minutes. Is Mr. Pomeroy in his office, do 
yon think ? " 

" I believe so. He seldom leaves it 
during the day." 

" Then wait for me, Lettice, a few 
minutes only. I am going to bring him 
here, and tell him in yonr presence what I 
have to teU him." 

Mr. Ppmerpy vraa aitting at his desk, 
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engaged, I believe, in the soul-eleva
ting work of making out bUls of costs. 
Nothing 80 develops the best and moat 
generoua side of a man'a character as that 
form of labour. I believe that lawyers 
who have a good deal of this work to 
do always employ young men of broad 
benevolence and philanthropic aims, whose 
object in life ia to advance tbe name of 
humanity by an example of private gene
rosity. 

" Can I interrupt you for a Uttle while, 
sir ? " asked John. 

Mr. Pomeroy looked up from hia work. 
Hia white atubbly hair stuck up aU over 
in a more determined manner than ever ; 
perhaps because he was insisting in his 
bills on more than a usual amount of 
generoua consideration; and hia sharp 
keen eyes were sharper than ever. 

" Interrupt me ? " he replied. " Yes, if 
it ia a matter of business ; not otherwise. 
These are busineaa hours." 

" I t is a matter of very important 
busineaa. Not a money tranaaction, but 
much more importent." 

"Now that's nonaense, Ashton," Mr. 
Pomeroy replied, good-hnmouredly; "only 
a very young man, like yourself, could say 
that any transaction could be important 
which was not connected with money. 
Love and affection, I suppoae you would 
aay. Stuff! no one lovea anybody but 
himself in the world. If they pretend 
otherwise, make the proper deductions— 
the largeat deductions—and go on your 
own way. 

" WeU, sir, yon wUl see. First of all, 
you wUl be glad to hear that young 
Langton has been found. He did not 
steal the money, which was stolen from 
him, and has all been recovered." 

" Why did he not pay it into the bank ? " 
" He atopped talking in the street till it 

was too late. Mr. Halkett has very kindly 
promised to inform the servants of the 
firm of hia innocence. But he wUl not go 
back there, and I want yonr sanction to 
his going out to Canada vrith me." 

" To Canada ? WeU, it would take him 
out of the way." 

" You do not like tbe boy ? " 
" I dislike aU boys. Remember, Ashton, 

these two chUdren of my old friend Lang
ton, who, aa perhaps you know, got into a 
mess with hia accounta and cut hia throat, 
have no claim whatever upon me. Be
cauae he was my friend once, and becauae 
he once did me a great aervice, I have 
educated his orphans. The gb:l behaves 

well; she never talks, and gives no 
trouble. Take him by aU means. He is 
now about seventeen. I have been allowing 
him forty pounda a year. I will give him 
—no, I wUl give you for him, which will 
be better—that amonnt paid in advance 
for four yeara. I never intended doing 
anything for him after he was one-and-
twenty. So that is aettled." 

"Then yon do trust me, sir? Re
member, you know very little about me. 
You have only known me a fortnight." 

" I do truat you, Aahton. At leaat I 
beUeve that you are what the world calls 
honest. Of course you have got your own 
purposes to serve, else yon would not have 
come over and forced yourself npon me. 
WeU, I have teught yon something, and 
you have pleased me by your talk. I t is 
not often that one gets a man unspoiled 
by town life. I t is refreshing. I confess 
that, though I am not a soft man, aa yoa 
have found out " 

" A t aU events yon are never tired of 
saying ao." 

" N o ; I warn people beforehand. There 
ia nothing aoft about John Pomeroy." He 
banged tho table with an air of deeiaion. 
" Nothing soft in this office, young man. 
You come here, atate your buainess, pay 
your money, and go. However, we waste 
time. Come to the important point—im
portant—without money being concerned 
in it. H o ! h o ! " 

" I t ia so important, sir," said John, 
hesitating, " that I must ask yon to come 
with me into your private room, and to 
hear what I have to say—out of this office. 
I have a reason for this requeat. What 
I have to say haa nothing to do vrith 
business—nothing whatever. I t belongs 
to your privato life." 

" Well, well; you are a persistent lad. 
Have your own way." 

Mr. Pomeroy locked his office-door very 
carefuUy and followed John into the room 
at the back, the room which was Lettice's 
cage and his own dining, breakfast, and 
only sitting-room. 

" Lettice," said Mr. Pomeroy, " we have 
to talk business, Mr. Ashton and I. Will 
JOU leave us here alone ? " 

" No, Lettice," said John, " do not leave 
us ; my business very nearly concerns 
Lettice, Mr. Pomeroy. And to show you 
that it does, I 'must firat tell you that she 
haa this morning promised to be my wife. 
WiU yon let me take her away, with her 
brother, to Canada ? " 

" This was your important business, was 
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it ? " asked Mr. Pomeroy. " Well, you 
are young. Yon think that marriage is 
the only business worth anything in life, 
I suppose. Ah, what enormous deduc
tions ! Only an episode at best, and gene
raUy an unpleasant one. Well, Lettice " 
—^his voice was not unkind, though it was 
cold—" what do you say ? " 

" I have promised," she said, " t o go 
with him." 

"Well , then, yon wUl go, of course. 
Yon understend, Aahton, from what I 
have told yon, that neitber Lettice nor 
WiUiam Langton haa any expectation a 
from me—^none whatover. My money vrill 
not be left to either of them." 

" I quite understand that, sir; and in 
Lettice's name I thank you for the kind
ness you have shown both to her and to 
her brother " 

" There—there—gratitude—professions 
—deductions, deductions. You vrill not 
have any wedding fuss; no bridesmaids or 
nonsense, you know, Lettice. You can go 
and get married any morning you like. If I 
have time I will give you away. If not, the 
clerk can do that just as well. Wedding-
beUs, indeed! If most people knew what 
was before them, the bells should be a 
kneU; a mourning-coach shonld be the 
bride's carriage ; and the gueata ahould aU 
be dreaaed in black, vrith crape gowns and 
hatbands! Wedding-cake and rejoicings! 
P a h ! " 

This waa not encouraging, but John 
only laughed, and put his hand roimd the 
girl's waiat. 

" We shall do our rejoicings across the 
pond, Mr. Pomeroy. Our wedding-bells 
shall be the beUs of the sleigh in which I 
shaU take my bride home; the snow shaU 
be the white cover of our wedding-cake; 
and the maples in the forest our wedding-
gueste. Cheer up, Lettice dear, there will 
be rejoicings enough in the new country 
over you and me, and songs and dances, 
too, and joy for all our lives." 

"Poor things," sneered the man of 
experience. "When do you propose to 
begin this—thia pilgrimage of sleigh-bells 
and snow?" 

" W e wUl be married as soon aa we 
can," said John. " B u t that, too, wUl 
depend upon you." 

" I will have nothing to do vrith it, I 
teU you." 

"Wai t a moment, sir; I have other 
busineaa. Sit down and listen." They 
had been aU then stending. " You said, 
when you first saw me, that my face and 

my voice reminded you of someone. Of 
whom, sir ? " He bent down, looking faU 
into Mr. Pomeroy's eyes. 

" Of—of one I lost, many years ago." 
" Of one you loved many years ago, and 

whom you—drove away!" 
" She left me, in her gnUt." 
" She left you, in her innocence." 
" Who are you, sir ? " cried Mr. Pomeroy, 

springing to his feet. " W h o are you? 
and what dq you know ? " 

" I know nothing bnt that fact, that she 
is innocent. Whose is my face ? " 

" I t is hers," the man murmured. 
"And yours," said John. " I am her 

son—and yours. Yes, father—it is tme ! 
I have come from Canada to teU you that 
you have a wife living who has long since 
forgiven you, that you have a son who 
stends before you, and that I bring with 
me papers which I have not read, because 
that wonld be to think of my mother what 
is impossible; but papers which wiU prove 
to you what I have said. She left you, 
driven away by you, in her innocence. 
And a few montha later I was bom. 
Lettice dear, that is my deception. In 
marrying me you vriU marry the son of 
your benefactor." 

Mr. Pomeroy, aa he listened, trembled. 
For four-and-twenty years he had been 
alone, brooding over an imaginary wrong, 
feeding an insatiable wrath with thoughts 
of revenge which might have been, a man-
hater and a woman-hater. 

"Prove your words," he said, "prove 
your words. How do yon know you are 
my son?" 

" You might know," replied John, " by 
my face and my voice. These letters wiU 
teU you more than I can prove. If they are 
not proof, I have no more to say; I shaU 
then leave you, as I found you, a atranger. 
If they are proof, you have a son and a wife." 

" Give the papers to me." 
" Before I give them, think. I am here 

asking nothing, claiming nothing. Aa 
regards yonr money, I do not know 
whether you are rich or poor. And as I 
ask nothing of you, ao I owe you nothing. 
For the care of my childhood, for my 
education, for my farm, I owe yon nothing, 
and my mother everything. Remember, 
then, that I am on her side, whatever yon 
think of these letters." 

" You are frank, young man. Before I 
was your age I had learned to pay respect 
to my father." 

" You forget, s ir ; I have never had one." 
Mr. Pomeroy took the bundle and tore 
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it open. I t was tied round with green 
tape, which he hastily untied, and began 
to read them one by one. There were 
four of them altogether. 

John stood watching him. Lettice sat 
beside John, waiting for the end. 

When Mr. Pomeroy had read them 
through he began again, and read them aU 
over more carefully. 

" I know the handwriting of each," he 
said. " Theae are no forgeries, These may, 
however—but, no—that cannot be. What 
is your name ? " he aaked, suddenly. 

" John." 
" John Pomeroy. My name, too. You 

are my son." 
" And my mother ? " 
" I will write to her myself. There are 

thinga to say which no one bnt myself can 
say. She has been—deeply—wronged," he 
added, slowly. "You do not know the 
contents of these letters ? " 

" No, sir." 
"You do not know the cause of onr 

estrangement ? " 
" No, sir." 
" Better not. There are fonr documente 

here. The first is from Eli Ramsden, the 
Quaker, to your mother, stating what he 
knew ; it is not much, but it is something. 
The second is an account drawn np for her 
by her brother, Stephen Burdacomb. The 
third is your mother's own account. And 
the laat ia a letter written on the moming 
of the day when he died, by the man 
who A h ! " 

He almost shrieked aa he uttered the 
last word, and his eyes feU on Lettice. 

" The man who—the man who did the 
mischief—who lied, and calumniated, and 
made np a story against the woman he 
had wished to marry ; the man who mined 
my home out of revenge—that man—that 
man " his face grew purple, and his 
eyes shot fire, " that man was your father. 
Do yon hear, you girl—^your father ? " 

John laid his hand on Lettice's shoulder 
and kept it there. 

" Patience, Lettice dear," be whispered. 
"Yon, whom I took out of the gutter 

and have brought np — do yon hear ? 
Daughter of a bankrupt, swindler " 

" Stop, air. This is my future wife— 
your son's future wife." 

"Never," said hia father. " Go; leave 
my houae within a quarter of an hour; 
aterve; beg your bread, or steal it, for 
what I care. Go from my house." 

" If Lettice goes it shall be witb me," 
said Jobn. 

" Oh, John, Jobn," cried the poor girl, 
" I told yon we were disgraced ; but I did 
not know of thia. Yea, air, yes; I will go. 
I t is not right that I should stey any longer 
under your roof, nor that I should think of 
marrying yonr son. Forgive me, sir. I did 
not know. Indeed, indeed, I did not know." 

" My Lett ice!" cried her lover, catching 
ber in his atrong arms as she rose in her 
agony and terror, and holding her tight to 
his heart. " Do you think I would let yon 
go ? Is this bygone history to part you 
and me ? " 

"John, I cannot. Think of your mother." 
" Yes," said his father. " Think of yonr 

mother, if, in the headstrong stream of 
paaaion, you can think at all. How will 
it be to go out to your mother and say, 
' Here is your new daughter; the girl 
whoae father ruined your happiness' ? " 

"Tha t is not what I shall say to my 
mother. I shall say, ' Lettice is tiie inno
cent daughter of a man who wronged you 
and died repentent.' Lettice, you do not 
know my mother, or yon would not let that 
be a plea. You, sir, have forgotten her." 

" Yon are my son," said Mr. Pomeroy. 
" I did not think I bad a son. I hardly 
knew—I did not care—if I had a wife. 
But hear me. Choose between me and 
that girl. Henceforth I shall think of her 
with the hatred that belonga to her father. 
Ttike her and leave me—never to see me 
again. Yon ahall be dead to me. I give 
the same choice to yonr mother as to yon. 
Choose between me and this girl." 

" I choose—not between yon and Let
tice," said John, still holding the girl 
round the waist, " but between revenge 
and love. And I choose for my mother as 
well. Come, Lettice, we will go. You 
shall stey vrith your brotber tiU we can be 
married. Cheer np, my darling, it is not 
you who shall suffer for your father's sin." 

"Yea, and for the' third and fourth 
generation," cried hia father. " Scripture 
authority for yon." 

" There ia yet another Scripture," said 
John, solemnly. " The son shall not bear 
the iniquity of the father. Think over 
that. We leave you, your son and the 
girl to whom you have been a protector 
for so long. In the solitery vrinter even
ings, when yon sit here alone, night after 
night, vrith your thoughte, yon wiU re
member sometimes the wife and son whom 
yon have thrown away in wUd revenge. 
The very chaira will cry ont to you aloud 
of the innocent girl yon have driven away 
in wrath—the second woman whom yon 
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should have loved. And when you think 
of the things you have thrown away, re
member that across the ocean we shall be 
all together, waiting only for the day when 
yon wiU write and bid ns oome Mck to 
you." 

"Never," said hia father. "Never. 
Henceforth, I sit alone and tms t no man 
again. Go." 

"Shake hands, sir. Let me teU my 
mother that yon have given yonr hand 
to her son." 

" N o , " he replied. "You have chosen. 
I have no wife and np son—I never had-— 
I never vrill have. Take that girl out of 
my sight, lest I do her, or you, or myself 
a mischief." 

They went together, Lettice weeping. 
The door closed behind them, and Mr. 
Pomeroy was left alone. Down the steirs 
into the court, noisy vrith hurrying foot-
stops; ont into the busy and hurrying world, 
away to the hotel where WiU Langton, 
dressed and in his right mind, which was 
a penitent one, waa waiting for his sister. 

Clients came to see Mr. Pomeroy that 
day, bnt they could not gain admiaaion 
to his office. I t was empty, and the 
tenant was in that back room alone, 
looking ont on the waU. In his hand was 
the packet of letters. His Ups were set 
tight, and hia eyes were angry and fixed. 
There was no repentence, yet, in old John 
Pomeroy's face, whatever migbt come 
later. 

" And so yon see, Lettice," says John, 
•yvhen WUl has told his tele, and John his, 
aU over again, and he and Lettice were 
sitting side by fide, her hand in his, while 
WiU looked on marveUing, " and so it was 
not my doing at aU; and yon have not me to 
thank, bnt our friend the Frenchman." 

" I should like to thank him," Lettice 
replies. " Do yon think you can fitnd him ? " 

That waa not difficult, and the writer of 
" L'Affaire Kugel"—the account of which 
made so great a sensation when it appeared 
in Paris—was that same day captured by 
John and brought to the hotel, to be intro
duced to the young English " meea," whoae 
charma he so graphically deacribed in bis 
letter. 

M. Henri de Rosnay received Lettice's 
congratulations in the grand style. John 
asked him to dinner, and they all four dined 
in great stato and ceremony. I t was that 
part of the conclusion of the drama which 
one does not pnt upon the stage, but ima
gines ; the tamely happy jwirt. Who carw 

to read about other people's happiness ? Who 
wants to see innocence and content upon 
the stage ? He wrote very nicely about it 
in a subsequent letter, caUed "Conclusion of 
the Affaire Kngel," speaking of the boy'a 
modest demeanour after his unmerited mis
fortunes ; his sister's happineas innocently 
sparkUng in her eyes; the taU young 
Canadian, in whom, he said, ignorant of 
his real birth, there existed still the 
traces of his French ancestry in his 
bravery, his strength, and his chivalrous 
devotion to the ravishipg " mees." " Who 
can be surprised," he wrote, " a t finding 
in a Canadian aU the virtues which cha
racterise our own race, when we reflect 
that Canada was once whoUy French? 
These brave higblanders "—he thonght the 
country was alpine—" hardy, Uke all who 
dwell npon the slopes and in the vaUeys 
of great mountains, are sturdy, pious, and 
gaUant. At the same time, my friend, I 
mnst own, has one great, one very great 
fault. He does not appreciate the wine of 
our country. He is a 'teetoteUer' in the 
language of England. The bottle of 
champagne in which I drank health and 
happineas to the young lady was placed 
npon the teble for my nse only. I am 
invited to visit his estates in Canada. In 
the intereste of your readers I wiU flinch 
from nothing. I wiU even, if that is 
necessary, brave the voyage across the 
perilous Atlantic, and risk my scalp among 
those savage Hurons among whom Atela 
roved, and of whom Volteire wrote. Ex
pect, therefore, if I survive, to hear of 
travels and dangers in the Canadian vrilds." 

The sentimente of M. de Rosnay were, 
it may be seen, superior to his geography. 

" A n d are yon quite sure—quite, quite 
aure," aaked Lettice, when their gueat waa 
gone, " t h a t your mother wiU welcome 
m e ? " 

" A s sure," said John, " a s I am that 
she is a Christian. And now, my darling, 
there is only one more thing to do. And 
that is to be married. Where would you 
Uke to be married? Here, in the close 
and stifling city, or away wbere we can see 
green fields and trees and breathe fresh air ? " 

" If it conld be in the country—" said 
Lettice. 

" Then it shaU be. We vriU go away to
morrow moming to Moulsey Priora, where 
Eli Ramaden will take na in, and we wiU 
be married among our own folk—at leaat, 
among their graves. There, my dear, 
before the alter we vrill forgive the past, 
and make the old wrongs impossible to be 
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ever spoken of again. And then, by the 
very next Allan ahip that saUs for Canada, 
we vrill go back to the dear old place 
beyond the sea." 

" And your father, John ? " 
Hia face hardened a little. 
" I had forgotten I had a father almoat. 

Lettice, I cannot pretend. I wish it had 
been otherwiae, for my mother's sake, but 
I have not the feeling for him that I have 
for her. Remember tbat I have grown 
up with her alone, and that I have £iown 
him but a abort tbree weeks. I am sorry, 
but I shall not make myself miserable over 
what cannot be helped. And he used cruel 
words to yon, my Lettice " 

"John," she said, "you must forget 
them. Promise faitbfully that you will 
forget them. They muat be aa if they had 
never been apoken." Another kiaa. " Oh, 
John! And you have only known me for 
three weeks. And suppose, John—suppose 
I should not turn out what yon think ? " 

They were married very soon after
wards in tho Uttle rillage church of 
Moulsey Priora, whoae holy acre holds all 
the buried Pomeroya, and Langtona, and 
Burdacombs. There were no brideamaids 
and no wedding-bells. But Eli Ramaden 
the Quaker waa there, and WUl Langton 
gave away his sister. 

In Great St. Simon Apostle Mr. Pomeroy 
sat dravring out hia billa, making in them 
no Deductions at aU, either smaU or large. 

CONCLUSION. " SHEPHEEDS ALL AND MAIDENS 
FAIB." 

W E are back again, two months later, 
in Clear Sky Land. I t is autumn no longer, 
but the very heart and middle of winter. 
Snow everywhere; rivers frozen n p ; lakes 
frozen u p ; the scarlet and crimson leaves 
of the maples fallen and buried in their 
white covering; the pines stending np 
black againat tbe white pall which wraps 
the sleeping world. 

If nature sleeps, man is awake; yon 
hear the lumberer's axe ringing in the 
foreat; the craah of the great treea, as he 
drags them over roads made navigable, so 
to speak, by ice and snow; sometimes the 
quaint old French song of the seventeenth 
century, which the sturdy descendant of 
Jacques Cartier singa between his work. 
They are all from Quebec Province, these 
stalwart lumberers, and in the aummer 
you may find them at work where the 
Falla of Montmorenci leap five hundred 
feet into the round baain below, and work 
the sawmUIs, and keep three thousand 

people in comfort and laborious ease. If 
you were on Lake Rousseau now, you wonld 
see on either shore the columns of smoke 
riaing, each like an obeliak, bnt with 
feathery hanging top, over every farmstead, 
becauae there is not a breath of wind ia 
the still air. 

I t is afternoon, too, which makes the 
sUence deeper. Yet in young John Pome
roy's farm yon would hear signs and 
sounds of work, if you were there. He is 
in the farmyard, among the cattle; beside 
him one man is cutting wood, and another 
vigorously clearing and sweeping—every
thing in the open has to be done with 
vigour in Clear Sky Land. There are no 
idle days on the farm, and when work ia 
scarce, there is play almost fierce as work. 
Yon may make a rink over-night, and skato 
all next day ; yon may go to the Dee Bank 
Falls, and run a toboggan down its slopes 
of ice and anew, till the exerciae, and the 
ruah of the air, and the shouting and 
langhter, make you warmer in yonr wrap
pers than any pedestrian on the roads of 
Old England, where, to-day, the firat snow 
has been foUowed by a quick thaw and a 
soft rain, so that everything is enwrapped 
in a cloud of steam and haze, and men's 
breath is drawn vrith difficulty. Or you may 
bring out a sleigh and drive along the silent 
highway beneath the splendid trees, oh a 
road far smoother than in any summer 
path—a road which covers up all the soft' 
places in the corduroys, and substitutes the 
easy run of the sleigh for the jolting of 
the wheels. 

Presently, John Pomeroy shnte np work 
for the day and goes home. 

The house is warm and bright. Two 
faces brighten, when he comes in stemping 
the hard snow from his feet. They are the 
faces of his wife and his mother. I t needs 
but a look to see that Lettice is happy. 

" I for one shaU be ready for supper," 
says John, " as soon as the clock strikea 
six. Kiss me, Lettice dear. This is better 
than Carmel Friars, isn't it ? " 

Then a sleigh drives up. Stephen Bur
dacomb and his wife. 

" Happy Christmas to aU," he aaya. 
"Girls and the chUdren coming along, 
presently." 

Then a young fellow steps in. Heaven ! 
can this be WUl Langton—this boy, filled 
ont in the shoulders, set up and strong, 
his handsome face fluahed vrith health and 
strength ? No late evenings here; no gas 
and bUUard-rooms; no drink and tobacco. 

Light the lamp—close the curtains. I t 
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is Christmas Eve, and we are going to have 
a pleasant evening. 

Another sleigh with tinkling beUs. 
" Why," said Stephen in his slow way 

" it's full early for the girls, wife, isn't it ? ' 
Not the girls. A man's step in the pas

sage. John went to see who it was. 
Not hia father ? 
Yes, old John Pomeroy himself. He was 

rubbing his nose vrith a handful of snow. 
"I t 'U come off," he said, " I know it'U 

come off. Look at it, John." 
John examined the feature. 
" I t is aU right, sir," he said; " and how 

are you ? " 
" How are you, John ? Shake hands. 

Glad to see yon." 
All in the most matter-of-fact way, as if 

he was just come in from a week's journey. 
No falling into each other's arms at a l l ; 
no asking for forgiveness on either side. 
Not a bit. There waa nothing soft abont 
old John Pomeroy. 

And as they heard that voice vrithin, 
the elder and the younger lady sprang 
from their chairs, and caught each other 
by the hands. 

"Mother," says Lettice, " i t is Mr. 
Pomeroy." 

They both tremble and shake. 
"Take off those furs, John," says the 

voice outeide. " Ah, and now I'U go in. 
All weU, eh ? " 

He opens the door. Before him stends 
hia wife, the woman he has not seen for 
four-and-twenty years! 

Stephen Burdacomb comes between 
them. 

" I stand by my sister," be began. 
" Nonsense, Stephen—^how are you ? 

how are yon ? " replies the man of buai
neas, and puahing him aside, holds out 
both hands to his wife, who falls upon his 
breast weeping and sobbing, whUe he 
whispers something in her ear. 

" Kiss me, Lettice, my dear," Mr. Pome
roy goes on, holding out one disengaged 
hand to the girl. " Hope yon find mar
riage a happy condition of life. Hope 
your husband treate yon well. How are 
you, WUl ? And now we wUl sit down, 
and talk, and be comforteble. Seasonable 
weather, S tephen?" 

Lettice and WUl looked at him vrith 
furtive aatoniabment. This Mr. Pomeroy? 
He to propose that people should ait down, 
and talk, and be comforteble ? Was he 
tranaformed, then ? 

" Surprised to see me, eh ? Well, Let
tice, my dear "—he caUed her for a second 
time " m y dear"—were things real?— 
"when you went away the home grew 
uncomfortable. After six or seven yeara 
of you about the place one felt lonely. 
That's the reason. That's aU. How's 
your farm getting on, John ? " 

AU the time he held his wife's hand in 
his. No sentiment at all about the man. 
Nothing soft in old John Pomeroy. 

" L e t ns all sit down," be repeated, 
" and be comfortable." 

" I think there is something more, air," 
aaid John, quietly. 

" W h a t a persistent boy that is of yours, 
my dear," he remarked to his wife; " he 
mnst have been a sad trouble to you aU 
these years. WeU—there was something 
more. And what that was, John, your 
mother knows already, and that's enough. 
He's a fine boy, too, wife, and, on the 
whole, just the son I should have Uked. 
Well—what next ? How do yon Uke 
Lettice, my dear P " 

His wife lifted her tearful &ce and 
smiled. 

" I wUl answer yon as yon answered 
John," she said. "Lettice knows, and 
that's enough." 

" A h ; anything else ? " He looked in 
hia quick combative way at Stephen, as if 
perhaps that worthy man might have an 
objection or two in his mind, 

" Supper," said Stephen. 
"That 's business-like. That'a to the 

point," aaid Mr. Pomeroy. " John, my son, 
I believe I told you, when I last saw you, 
that I should never forgive you.—Kiaa me 
again, Lettice, my dear. You made a 
most sensible observation about choosing 
between love and revenge, for which I am 
obliged to you.—You also quoted a very 
remarkable passage from the Bible, for 
which I am more obUged to you. I said 
I should never forgive you. Said I had 
no wife and no son. Well, you muat make 
Deductiona—-Large Deductions." 
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